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Panama extends asylum to Cedras 
David Beard 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - The 
lut pillar of Haiti's military 
reglme CeU Wednesday, and once
pen cuted officials of Jean
Bertrand AMatide's elected govern
ment gingerly 
.lIpped back 
into their old 
ome . 

Prellured by 
a huge Ameri
can military 
preaence, the 
army-installed 
nlUrehead prea- M;fuj~'--
ident, Emile 
Jonauaint, 
lived up to his word and announced 
hi' re Ignation and that of his gov
ernment. 

Hours later, joyous Haitians car
ryln' handmade musical instru
ments danced outside the hillside 
manaion of Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras 

A pickup truck carrying boxes left 
Cedras' home at midafternoon. 

Late Wednesday, Panama offered 
Cedras asylum. A Panamanian 
Foreign Ministry official, Berta 
Thayer, told the Associated Press 
that President Emesto Perez Bal
ladares approved the asylum after 
receiving a letter from Aristide 
expressing appreciation for such a 
move. 

Thayer, an adviser to Panama's 
foreign minister, said Cedras was 
to fiy to Panama Wednesday night, 
information confirmed by an avia
tion official at the Port-au-Prince 
airport, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. No time was set, and 
Cedras had not left as of late 
Wednesday night. 

In the Haitian capital, a Boeing 
757 jetliner called the "Spirit of 
Indianapolis" waited on the airport 
tarmac since midday to carry 
Cedras and his family away. 

"I see this as the end of a period 
where a local government can be '" n as the former military strongman 

d m d final arrangements for exile. See HAITI, Page 8A 

New"'8 iefs U.S. ponders system 
LOCAL to stave off Iraq crises 

BmySchweid 
iated Press 

KUWAIT - As Iraqi troops 
retreat.ed £rom the Kuwaiti border, 
lhe United States and its allies 
turned lheir focus Wednesday to 

"No-tank" zone 
u.s. s havesuggested banning 
tanka In a no-lly zone In southem Iraq, 
10 Saddam Hussein from 

Ioroes In the Mure. 

IRAN 

Al#Nlm. J CUteio 

heading off future crises that 
might be provoked by Saddam 
Hussein . Thou- __ -= __ -, 
sands of U.S. 
troops continued 
to stream into 
the region as 
insurance. 

Meanwhile, six 
Persian Gulf 
countries com-
mitted their own _ ............. ____ ... 
troops to the Christopher 
allied effort after 
a meeting in Kuwait with U.S, Sec
retary of State Warren Christo
pher. 

One option that Christopher pur
sued with the Gulf ministers and 
with British Foreign Secretary 
Douglas Hurd involved establish
ing through the U.N. Security 
Council a zone near the Kuwaiti 
border that would be off-limits to 
Iraqi tanks and other heavy mili
tary equipment. Iraqi flights 
already are banned in the area. 

Defense Secretary William Perry 
See IRAQ, Page SA 
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A U.S. Army Emergency Ordinance Disposal team 
member exits an American Trans Air charter jet with 
a dog after searching the inside Wednesday after
noon at the Port-au-Prince, Haiti, airport. The air-

Associated Press 

craft is expected to carry former Haitian military 
leader Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras and members of his 
family to Panama. Cedras was expected to leave 
Wednesday but still hadn't at press time. 
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Programs endeavor to raise abuse awareness Governor 
candidates 
swap barbs 
in new ads 

Pilrida Ham 
Th Dally Iowan 

Loc.l org.nilatlons are taking 
van of October's designation 
Dome tic Violence Awareness 

ooth 1.0 educate Iowa City resi· 
a n about where they can go for 
h t r, C)()un ling or upport. 
Actordinl to lhe Federal Bureau 

(If Inv tllallona, 95 percent of all 
of dom IC violence happen to 

women, and 42 percent of all 
o en murdered in this country 

, ktlled by their current or for
m r partner. Inee 1990, 40 Iowa 

om n hav been killed by their 
p n1 or p t partner. 

'l1I Dom be Violence Interven
tion Program is one Iowa City 
o .... n ,.lion oITering local women 

opportunity to tacape from abu
iv partn rt into I aaf, environ· 

m nt Th program, which was 
tarted 16 yeaJ'l ago, ofTer. a shel

t..r, eri •• Inurv ntlon and indlvid. 
\III Ind lJ'Oup coun ling. 

"Nt nera1\y bave 81 many sin· 
Ie women as we do married 
om 0 her ,- aaid Kristle Fort

mann Doser, rural outreach coordi
n.tor for the program. · We .erve 

between 600 and 900 women and 
children in the Johnson County 
area every year." 

Doser said these numbers do not 

"We generally have as 
many single women as we 
do married women here. 
We serve between 600 and 
900 women and children in 
the Johnson County area 
every year. 1/ 

Kristie Fortmann Doser, 
of the Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program 

represent repeat visitors and they 
are actually much higher when the 
multiple times a person visits the 
program are considered, 

Domestic violence, 8S defined by 
Iowa law, is physical abuse or the 
threat of physical abuse which 
frightens the victim immediately, 
Doser said. However, domestic vio
lence can take a number of differ
entforms. 

l'Ai\1.mll'StiJP'MI.i\j",jAfI,_ 

"A lot of it is about control," Dos
er said. 

Another form of domestic vio
lence is emotional abuse. A victim 
will often be insulted by the 
abuser, who may attack her self
esteem or make her feel guilty for 
wanting to get out of the abusive 
situation. 

"A lot of times folks don't see the 
emotional control that goes on in 
an abusive relationship," said 
Monique DiCarlo, coordinator for 
the Women's Resource and Action 
Center. "A lot of women will say 
that they'd rather be hit than go 
through the emotional abuse." 

Doser said emotional abuse is 
often more difficult to deal with 
than physical abuse. 

"You can't just throw it away: 
she said. "It has an ongoing, cumu
lative impact." 

WRAC provides support and 
referral services to abused women 
who need help, DiCarlo said that 
abuse happens here just like at 
every other college campus. 

"Nationally,I don't think the stu
dent population is any different 
Crom the regular population," 

See AWAltENESS, Page 8A 

Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month 
October is n"tional Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month. If you know some 
who has been abused by a partner, 
you can reach the domestic violence 
crisis lines 24 hours a day at : 

(319) 351-1043 
or 

(800) 847-2404 
Some facts about domestic violence: 

• Acts of domestic violence occur 
every nine seconds in the U.S. 

• FOrty-two percent of the women 
killed in this country are murdered by 
their current or former partner. 

• In Iowa, mole than 40 women have 
been killed by abusive partners since 
1990. 

• One in four remales who commit 
suicide are victims of family violence. 

• There were 3.9 million reports of 
domestic violence last year. 

Source: DVJP OJ/ME 

Salmonella epidemic spurs ice cream recall 
Amy kuebelbeck 

jatPd Pr 

T. PAUL, Minn . - lee cream 
made in Minne ota and dlsLrlb
uled nationwide has n linked to 
hllndred of reporte of lalmonella 
pol oninl In at lea.t 11 .tates , 
incilidill( Iowa. 

cb"an l
• Sal .. Enterprises, 

blMCl In Manhall, Minn., recall d 
,11 of I Ice cream Friday after the 
nr t reports of rood pol.onlng, 
Inv ti,atorl with the Food and 
Drua Admlni trlUon in Mlnn apo-
11. W dn day found more salmo
n 11. ba t rl. in • bateh of 

Schwan's ice cream from someone 
who got sick. 

Cases of salmonella have been 
confirmed in Minnesota, South 
Dakota and Wisconsin , Bob 
Howard, a spokesman Cor the U.S, 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, said Wednesday, 

Health official, in Georgia, Indi
ana and North Dakota also report
ed confirmed case •. 

People in lIIinoll, Iowa, Nebras
ka , Oregon and Washington got 
lick after eating the Ice cream, but 
the exact cau e of their illness has 
not yet been confirmed. 

Schwan hal temporarily closed 

its Marshall plant and moved its 
bulk ice cream production to the 
Wells Dairy Inc. plant in LeMars, 
Iowa. The state Department of 
Agriculture Is trying to isolate the 
source of the contamination. 

Salmonella bacteria, the nation's 
leading cause of food pOisoning, 
causes nausea, vomiting, abdomi
nal cramps, diarrhea, fever and 
headaches. Symptome are most 
severe in infanta, the elderly Ind 
people with weak immune sys
temll. 

Two Iowa girls, ages 10 and 11, 
got sick after having root beer 
floats at a Ilumber party. 

"She was really sick. She missed 
lIeven days of school," said Joe 
SchloSB of Spencer, Iowa, the 
father of the 10-year-old. "Then 10 
days after she wu diagnosed, she 
was diagnosed again and she still 
had it. We had to go through the 
antibiotic treatment again." 

More than 700 Minnesotans 
have reported symptoms of salmo
nella poisoning that may be linked 
to the ice cream. At least 80 cases 
in the state have been confirmed; 
and lome people have been hospi
talized, said Health Department 
spokesman Buddy Ferguson. 

MlbGIoYer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Both candi
dates for governor Wednesday 
announced renewed plana to 
assault each other with attack 
commerciala, with each accuaing 
theotherofdiahon~, 

Democrat Bonnie Campbell 
accused incumbent Republican 
Gov. Terry Branstad of I'UJ1J1iq a 
commercial that'a -simply 
untrue." Campbell Aid she will 
begin running new commercials 
attacking Branstad for giving 
Celona back their gun rights. 

-A funny thing happened on 
the way to the high road," Camp
bell said. "I think it's unfortu
nate. 1 wish it weren't 10." 

Branstad defended his new 
commercial and said he only 
beran airing it because Camp
bell bad attacked him. . 

"We're going to let the record 
straight; Branltad said. He 
called Campbell's commercial a 
"false ad." 

"If you let a lie be said long 
enough, lOme people are going to 
believe it; Branltad .. Id. "I 
think It'l important for the pe0-
ple of Iowa to know the truth." 

The exchange came at "pa
rate newa conf'erenCII, where the 
two candidate. abandoned plana 
announced earlier in the week to 
shift the brutal campaign to a 
man positive note. 

Even al that announcement 
wu made, Branatad began air
ing new television commercials 
.ccu.ing Campbell, who is the 

See CAMMIGN, ... ~ 
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Personalities 

Lesbian fights to break barriers with candidacy 
David Bauder 
Associated Press 

ALBANY, N.Y. - When Karen 
Burstein won the Democratic nom· 
Ination for attorney general, her 
homosexuality was not an issue. A 
month before the general election, 
it has suddenly become one in a 

- - - --~ ----- ---

DAY I~ THE LIFE 

campaign that could test New 
,York's reputation for liberal poli
tics. 

Burstein and 'lbny Miller, who is 
running for California secretary of 
state, will be the first openly gay 
Americans elected to statewide 
office if they win in November, 
according to the Gay and Lesbian 
Victory Fund. 

executive director of the Washing
ton-based Gay and Lesbian Victory 
Fund . "They're pretty well 
thought-out, well-planned and defi
nite attempts at gay baiting. He's 
won . Basically he got what he 
wanted by making it an issue." 

In a state with one of the 
nation's largest homosexual popu
lations, politicians are watching 
closely to see whether the uproar 
benefits Vacco or Burstein. 

Polls have shown Burstein with 
a healthy lead over Vacco, but 
there are enough undecided voters 
- 33 percent in a Quinnipiac Col
lege poll released this week - that 
the campaign is far from decided. 

New York voters don't respond 
well to suggestions of intolerance, 
said Lee Miringoff, head of the ~ 
Marist College Institute for Public 

1. Burstein never hid h~r sexuality "In the end, what matters 
on the campaign traIl , but she d 
hasn't exactly played it up, either. is who can be a goo 
And after she defeated incumbent lawyer for the people. 1/ 

G. Oliver Koppell and two other 
liberal Democrats in September, Karen Burstein, candidate 
her Republican opponent, Dennis for New York attorney 
Vacco, said he wouldn't make it an I 
'iBSue in next month's general elec- genera 
tion. ....::.----------
, One of the state's most promi
nent Republicans, New York City's 
Staten Island borough President 
Guy Molinari, said Monday that 
'Vacco was being too much of a gen
tleman. 

"The next attorney general 
'shouldn't be an admitted lesbian," 
'Molinari said. 

Opinion. He said Molinari's 
remarks could turn voters off to 
Vacco. 

Associ.ted Pm. 
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The remark was quickly con· 
demned by gay rights groups, 
'Republican gubernatorial candi
,date George Pataki and Molinari's 
own brother, Robert Molinari of 

'Santa Barbara, Calif., who is gay. 
Vacco refused to denounce Moli

'nari. He said he still didn't want to 
-talk about Burstein's homosexuali
ty, had nothing to do with Moli
'nari's statements and didn't think 
he could tell a supporter what to 
say. 

Republican political consultant 
Jay Severin said with Vacco run
ning behind in a campaign over· 
shadowed by a tight race for gover
nor, the GOP has to contrast Vacco 
and BUlstein. and voters want to 
feel comfortable with a candidate's 
values. 

"I don 't think that backlash 
exists to the degree that liberals 
think it does," Severin said. 

Burstein looked weary when con
fronted by a pack of reporters at a 
campaign stop fuesday. She didn't 
criticize Vacco and continued to 
stress her credentials as a former 
Family Court judge, a state sena
tor and former head of the state 
Consumer Protection Board. She 
called her homosexuality "rather 
an irrelevance." 

Former family court judge and consumer officiallCaren Burstein, seek· 
ing to become the first openly homosexual candidate elected to 
statewide office in New York, speaks on the steps of Albany City Hall in 
Albany, N.Y., Tuesday. On Monday, a prominent Republican supporter 
of Burstein rival Dennis Vacco blasted her sexual orientation, making 
her homosexuality an issue in the race for New York attorney general. 

351-5536 ',re'l~'~~~2~~ II '-________ .... FAX: .,2 ... 54-0132 
~ __________ ,J 

That left gay righte activists sus
}licious. 

"These things don't happen by 
accident,' said William Waybourn, 

Newscaster Pauley 
issues lost teddy 
bear alert 

:~ NEW YORK (AP) - Jane 
: Pauley has a bear of a mystery on 
, Iter hands. 
:' The NBC newscaster and one of 
:' her children 
, found a teddy 

bear in the back 
of a cab Monday 
night, and 
Pauley is look
ing for the own
er. 

"Since I have 
three children, I 

: P'auley have had many 
~ nightmare 
~experiences with lost bears and 
~bunnies," she said. "Some sainted 
:person always recognized they 
:were worth more than gold and 
'J-eturned them." 
: The bear is "small and brown 
:/lPd clearly a veteran of years of 
: love," Pauley said. 
I She contacted the city Taxi and 
:J..jmousine Commission. but with
;1>ut a cab number or the driver's 
:medallion number, she was told 
'lhere was nothing they could do. 
~( ' Pauley still has the bear. But 
:~he won't give it up unless you 
'ilrovide a "beary" good de scrip-, , 
:~Ion. 

" 
:Singer pledges 
I' , 

;profits to center 
:for missing children 
:; . LOS ANGELES (AP) - Emer
: son, Lake & Palmer are donating 
· profits from their new song "Dad
: dy" to a rescue center for miNing 
· children. 
: Greg Lake said he was intpired 
' by a TV report on the center , , 

"In the end ,n she said, "what 

matters is who can be a good 
lawyer for the people." 

There were 55 openly gay elected 
officials in the country in 1991; 
DOW there are 205, Waybourn said. 
According to Waybourn, there are 
18 openly homosexual candidates 
ru.nning for office this fall, includ
ing Florida's Dade County Court 

Associated Press 

Jacksons pass out toys to sick kids 
Michael Jackson, right, and his wife lisa Marie Presley·Jackson 
visit cancer patient Joseph Hobbs, 3, at st. Jude Children 'S 
Research Hospital on Monday in Memphis, Tenn. The couple vis
ited hospital patients and passed out toys to children on two 
floors of the hospital. The Jacksons were in town to attend an 
Elvis Presley tribute concert Saturday evening. 

established by Robert Wood, 
whose daughter Sara Anne wall 
kidnapped and killed last year. 

"I saw it on 'America's Most 
Wanted' TV program," Lake said 
Wednesday. "The story wasn't 110 
much about Sara Wood but more 
about her father, who despite his 
grief and suffering he set up this 
foundation. 

"As the father of a young daugh
ter myself, it stru.ck home, and 1 
thought maybe I could do some· 
th ing myself and rai se aware
ness." 

Wood'. center distributes fl.iers, 
POlters and other information cru· 
cial to finding missing children. 

"Daddy" il on the band's new 
album, In the Hot Seat , due in 

judge candidate Victoria Sigler, 
who is unoppoaed. 

In California, Miller said homo
sexuality has not been much of an 
issue in his race against Republi
can WIlliam Jones. Appointed eec
retary of II tate earlier this year, 
Miller is running for hia first full 
term. 

stores next week. In addition to 
song royalti II. Lake will give the 
center $5,000. 

Lyrics for country 
hit to be housed 
in hall of fame 

TUSCUMBIA, Ala . CAP) 
Songwriter Gary Baker donated 
his pencil·written lyrics for the hit 
"I Swear" to the Alabama Music 
Hall of Fame. 

"1 drafted my little-league team 
the day I found out I had this 
record. By our third game of the 
season, it was No. 1. That'l how 
fast it happened,· Baker said. 

Baker, who is from Sheffield, 
wrote the song with Frank Myers. 

Bennett recalls 
Madonna .. like 
success 

MINOT, N.D. (AP) - 'lbny Ben
nett t h inks of himself 88 the 

Madonna of his 
time. 

-I started out 
88 a eingi ng 
waiter, and Bob 
Hope sa w m 
and took me on 
t he road with 
him: he sai d 
before a concert 
'fuesday. "I had 

Bennett 80 ma ny hit 
records all a t once, I WII the 
Madonna of my days." 

Bennett's "MTV Unplugged" 
special in June and his "Steppin' 
Out" video have earned him lots of 
younger fans. But he Bald h is 
oldies, like "1 Left My Heart in 
San Francillco," are ' till crowd
pleasen. 

CANOE Wild Mississippi Riv Backwaters 

BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

. Ul ..... INY OfFICI 

Matlcdown Mad 
Evetythlng's 11 Salel 

boutique 

Fall Merchand. 
20-40% 0 

Give me a head with __ .. 

Directed by h Iby Bramm r 

October 6 16 
E.C. Mabie Theatre 

can 319·335·1160 for tJekel and 
Information. 

HAir contal nudity, 118 ,explicll 
drill lISe, and adult content wlU h may not ........ _ ... , 
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Candidates debate health refornl 
in forum on medical care of disabled 

candidate. answered questions 
from the co-moderators relstini 
their perlonal experiences with 
dl.abled people and addre .. ing 
the quality of health care in Iowa. 

The an.were became heated 
when topiee .w:h u financing the 
health care in rural counties and 
long-term care of the aeverely di.
abled were diecusaed. The illue of 
tha lI'0verDor'_ propo.ed income 
w cut, baaed on a projected bud
,It lurplUl, "a.n't uniformly 
embraced. 

Countiel now fund moat health 
care and other service. for the 
disabled. Myers laid countiee 
uro .. the .tate lacked funding 
for co te of mental-health care, 
and the atate muat help relieve 
the financial burden. In8tead of 
ulini the _urplus money for 
Jlcome tax cuts, Myen 8aid, it 

lhould relieve atrea on the coun
ty budgets to provide aervicel. 

Mucher at.o did not .hare the 
Gov. Terry Branstad'e optimiem 
about Iowa', fiscal future . 

"Growth in the economy ie the 
logical place to get the money,· 
Mucher laid. "I'm not eure the 
new growth (surpl~) ia going to 
be there. I need to be convinced of 
that before we etart trying to give 
mon y back to the counties and to 
OUl' taxpayel1l.· 

If the money is not there, 
Maacher aid the funding must 

me from income taxea. 
Doderer repeatedly blamed the 

hirb·paId insurance, hospital and 

CRIML mll. I (INn, ( OLLLCTfD 

medical lobbyists and their "Har
ry and Louise" campaigns for 
destruction of federal health-care 
reform eft'orte. 

«I have .put health bill after 
health bill in the legislature, and 
usually 1 go 
out and check 
how Illany lob
byiats are reg
istered on it," 
Doderer said. 
"I had a hann· 
less little bill 
once - . very 
harmless. Fif
teen special. 
interest insur· 
ance lobbyists 
were registered on it." 

Funding for health and disabled 
care was split by party lines. 'l,'he 
Democratic candidates favored Ian 
income tax over a property tax 
because they said it was more rep
resentative ofthose who can pay. 

Kidwell agJ'eed with his Democ
ratic counterpart Myers that tile 
state should pick up a larger 
share of the funding and projej:t. 
ed surplusea in the budget ahoUld 
allow the state to pay for more 
services. But they disagreed on 
income tuea. i 

"We do need to fund a lot more 
money into this,· Kidwell aai'd . 
"The projected surpluses that we 
have are going to be large and . 
there's no reason that if it comes 
through we can't put more money 
into this." . 

I.C. police chief treks to capital 
the lOuth lawn of the White House 
and included speeches by U.S . 
Altom y General Janet Reno and 
Pre ident Clinton. 

The Iowa City Police Depart
m nt was one of five Iowa coinmu
niti to be granted funding from 

ommunity Policing Grants. The 
moDo y ' to be used by the police 
d p ment fOf hiring new olli
cera in an attempt to -beef up· 
poll . (, rt aC1"08 the country. 

TIl funds at to be used by the 
nd of the 1995 fiacal year and are 

fi portion of the $8.8 billion 

FOUR FLOORS ~ NWIiN'I't~ 
OPEN MONDAY' 

to be allocated over the next six 
years. . 

The Iowa City grant will be 
used to hire eight new police offi
cers. Other Iowa grants include: 
Nevada Police Department, 
$69,431 to hire one new officer; 
Clinton Police Department, 
$212,590 to hire four ·new officers; 
Tama County Sherifts Depart· 
ment, $304,192 to hire three new 
officers; Des Moines Police 
Department, $.670,312 to hire five 
new officers. 

'tt1"ifiiltlllllflllll!"UPI"tlUrIl'_ _ 
Missouri town stunned by killing 
Associated Press 

KIRKSVILLE, Mo. - Acquain
tances of four northeast Missouri 
teen-agers charged in Iowa with 
killing and robbing a woman react
ed cautiously Wednesday. 

t,iost of the students and other8 
in Kirksville and Green City who 
were asked about the 15-year-old 
boys spoke anonymously. One of 
them, a teacher, described the 
events of the past few days as "gut
wrenching." 

She said twins Burt and Derek 
Smith of Kirksville "tended to get 
in trouble" and rebelled against 
authority. She said the third 
Kirksville youth, Jayson Speaks, 
was likeable. 

"I would not have believed them 
capable of doing it," she said. 
"What they are charged with doing 
is beyond reason." . 

The three Kirksville youths and 
Blake Privitt of nearby Green City 

are charged in Marshall County, 
Iowa, with first-degree murder and 
first-degree robbery in the stabbing 
and shooting of Rebecca Hauser. The 
32-year-old mother offour was found 
dead in her car last We,lnesday near 
Liscomb in east-centrallowa. 

Investigators in Iowa de8cribed 
the crime as a random act of vio
lence carried out by runaways who 
decided to commit a robbery after 
their car broke dpwn. The victim 
was stabbed and shot. 

The boys remained in custody in 
Missouri juvenile centers Wedne8-
day, but Iowa authorities asked 
that they be turned over for trial. 

A 14-year-old Kirksville girl said 
she had been close friends with the 
twins until she moved up to high 
school and the boys stayed back a 
year in junior high this year. 

"I can't believe they would do 
something like that," she said, 
adding that she doesn't feel the 

boys should be tried as adults in 
the case. 

A 12-year-old Green City girl 
said Privitt was mean and hateful 
to his parents but had never done 
anything violent. A boy who knew 
Privitt said he hadn't attended 
school much this yeaf and 
described him as more of a follower. 
than a leader. He allO said Privitt 
drank and was frequently in trou .. 
ble. • 

Kathy Cleaver, a member of the 
parent advisory committee at 
Kirksville Junior High School, said 
it is difficult for students at the 
school the twins attended "to 
understand what could have hap
pened.n 

She said other students reported 
seeing the twins driving around 
the parking lot and smoking ciga
rettes as soon as they got out of 
school, but "you still don't think of 
them killing someone." 

"iiiijlG'itl"1'1IIIIIIII--------------------------------------------~---

POLICE 
Willie R. Winfro, 46. address 

unknown, was charged with public intox
ication in the 300 block of South Gilbert 
Street on Oct. 11 at 11 :57 p.m. 

Jason P. Allen, 18, 2404 Shady Glen 
Court. was charged with t~eft at Von 
Maur, Sycamore Mall, on Oct. 1 1 at 
12:53 p.m. 

John M. Vesely. 22, 2604 Bartelt 
Road, Apt. 1 A, was charged with driving 
under suspension at the corner of High
way 1 and Hudson Avenue on Oct 11 at 
1 :43 p.m. 

Julio Rosas, 32, address unknown, 
was charged with pubic intoxication and 
possession of an open container In lower 
City Park on Oct. 11 at 3 :39 p.m. 

Kevin Q. Galligo . 34, address 
unknown, was charged with public intox
ication at th'e corner of Burlington and 
Madison streets on Oct. 11 at 10:48 
p.m. 

Kara Klima, 20, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
in the 10 block of South Gilbert Street on 
Oct. 12 at 1 :46 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

District 
OWl - Kara l. Klima, Cedar Rapids, 

preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while suspended - John M. 
Vesely, 2604 Bartelt Road, Apt. 1 A, pre
liminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Emmitt A. 
Jarman, S11 S. Johnson St., Apt. 7, pre
liminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2 

p.m.; Donnell D. Bur(lett, 522 S. Clinton 
St., Apt. 301, preliminary hearing set fat 
Oct. 27 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSrr/ONS 

Births 
Morgan Ann to Dora and Charles 

Yoder, of Kalona, on Oct. 9. 

Mackenzie Elizabeth to Carrie Hughes 
and Andrew Swallom, of Robins, Iowa, 
on Oct. 5. 

Yinghua Forrest to Shu -Ching and 
John Huang, of Iowa City, on Oct. 7. 

Marriages. 
Dwain A. Wolter Jr. to Denice A. 

Leeney, both of Coralville, on Oct. 10. 

Deaths 
Frances Mentzer, 95, died Thursday, 

Oct. 6, following a lengthy illness . 
('Aemorial donations may be made to the 
Living Center East of Cedar Rapids. 

Kathryn J. Dunn , 97. died Sunday. 
Funeral services will be today at 10 a.m. 
at 51. Mary 's Church in Oxford, Iowa. 
Burial will be in the Mt. Calvary Ceme
tery, Oxford. Memorial donations may be 
made to St. Mary's Church or the Oxford 
Public Library. 

Compiled by Michele kueter 

(ALfNDA/~ 

. TODAY'S EVENTS 
. • Hawkeye Chess Club will sponsor 

speed chess at the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. linn St., at 6:30 p.m. A 
$5 fee will be charged . . 

• Campaign for Academic Freedom 
will sponsor a petition at Quadrangle 

Residence Hall from 5·6:30 p.m. 
• Radiation Research lab will sponsor 

a se m inar titled "Dosi metry of 150 
Water" by UI graduate student Shalini 
Narayana in room 14 of the UI Medical 
laboratories at 11 :30 a.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a discussion titled "Biblical Principles' 
for Dating· at the .Danforth Chapel at 
6:30 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will view and discuss the movie ·Shad
owlands' at the Wesley Foundation, 120 
N. Dubuque St., at 7 p.m. 

• United Campus Ministry will spon
sor ·01 night" at the First Christian 
Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 9 p.m. Bring 
your favorite DI anicle. 

• The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor a public-awareness 
program on experiences of women with 
disabilities in the commu nity at the 
WRAC house from 5-6:30 p.m. 

• UI Prelaw Society will sponsor a talk 
by Susan Palmer, associate director of the 
UI College of law admissions, in room 
225 of the Boyd Law Building at 7 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and BiselCual Peoples' 
Union will sponsor a confidential listen
ing about sexuality, coming out and con
cerns from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251. 

• The UI comparative literature and 
English departments will sponsor a talk 
by Professor Stanley Fish from Duke Uni
versity about his book, ·Professional Cor
rectness, · in room 304 of the English
Philosophy Building at 3:30 p.m. 

• Tall Grass Prairie Earth first! will 
hold its October business meeting I social 
hour at the Robert A. Lee Community 
Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert. St., ~t 7 
p.m. 

Guys! 'Iimberlana ®® 
. Rugged by Nature. 

Bush Hiker 
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Nation & World 

Kuwaitis not fretting over possible attack 
Mort Rosenblum 
Associated Press 

KUWAIT - If the Iraqis are 
coming, they had better bring their 
wallets and get ready to wait in 
traffic. Unimpressed by Sad dam 
Hussein's bluster and shielded by 
strong allies, Kuwait is in no mood 
to be invaded again. 

Four years ago, Iraqi armor 
blitzed Kuwait before anyone could 
believe what was happening. This 
time, people think the IraqiH 
blitzed themselves. 

wer cl ar d, 
On the beach, the crown prince's 

refurbished palace overlooks the 
golden arches of 8 new regal-sized 
McDonald'B. 

Fresh paint masks graffiti along 
the U.S. embassy wall, except (or a 
snatch of EngJi h IIId Arabic 
framed in black 8ayil18, "Thanks 
for BUlh." 

Kuwait's $6.2 billion deficit rep
resents a cash-flow problem, but 
the emirate's reserves are m near 
$30 billion and its underground oil 
lakes are vast. "Hahl" snorted Ibrahim Besayah, 

squatting in the sun by an irides
cent tiger woven into a rug at his 
al-Mubarakiyia market stall. "I 
have done nothing to get ready. For 
what? This Saddam, he has no 
brains." 

At the posh Salhyia shopping 
center, Nursun Ajaman was busy 
collecting hefty deposits from her 
regulars for Louis Vuitton purses 
txpected from Paris. 

AssociAted Pres I 
. U.S. Army M1Al tanks pass through Kuwait Wednesday. With tens of 
thousands of U.S. troops and allied military coming to protect them, 
many kuwaitis now think Saddam Hussein should invade - so he 
can be crushed. 

Socially and politically, &ome 
things have changed. The 400,000 
Palestinians who made Kuwait 
work before the war are gone. 
Egyptians, Indians and others, in 
smaller numbers, have taken their 
place . 

Grand hopes for democracy have 
dwindled, but Parliament is sitting 
again with an Islamic bloc and sev
eral members of what is known as 
the Westernized opposition. All 
speak out bluntly. 

I "We are all concerned, but no one 
Is scared," she said. "Would people 
~pend like this if they were going 
to flee? We're completely convinced 
that nothing will happen." 

In the Shuwaik district, where 
foreign workers cart the cement 
and steel that add fresh glitz to 
this rebuilt emirate, ABsif Kasmi, a 
young Indian, carried his boss's 
tnoney to the bank. 
. "We are relaxed," he said. 
iEveryone has taken his money out 
iIf the bank, got a ticket, stocked 
food. Whatever happens, we are 
not worried." 

Along the border, a few Kuwaiti 
jeeps and dug-in tanks dot the 
open desert, waiting with no great 
trepidation for reinforcement by 
US. forces. 

When Iraqi troops headed for the 
border last week, a panicky shud
der of deja vu enveloped the 
700,000 Kuwaitis and 900,000 for
eigners who live in what Hussein 

calls his occupied 19th state. 
Supermarket sales doubled for 

canned goods, baby food and flash
light batteries. Four-wheel-drive 
vehicles lined up at the gas sta
tions to be ready for a wild ride to 
Saudi Arabia. 

A banner headline in The Kuwait 
Times sounded the alarm: "Nation 
on maximum alert as enemy turns 
mad again." The crown prince said 
in a broadcast speech, "Welcome, 
martyrdom." 

But confidence returned as the 
cavalry arrived from the United 
States, Britain and France. Old 
fears were replaced by visions of 
Iraqi tanks exploding on the desert 
like ducks at a shooting gallery. 

At night,. Kuwait shimmers with 
enough candlepower to blind Las 
Vegas. Hussein's scare has filled 
hotels with free-spending journal
ists, who have rented every jeep 
and mobile phone in town. 

"Whatever he had in mind, it 

lfji'NI't!6tijWH¢_,i'ii@k4'1II 

backfired,· said Shulan Primavera, 
the Philippine ambassador. 

As Desert Shield geared up 
toward Desert Storm in 1991, 
Kuwait's ruling family holed up at 
'the Sheraton Hotel in the Saudi 
resort of Taif. 

Now white-robed officials sweep 
into the Kuwait Sheraton for a 
nightly briefing on business as UJU

al in a high-tech ministate tha~ 
pumps 2 million barrels of oil a day 
- more than one per inhabitant. 

Then, liberators found gaping 
holes in the roads, flamed-out high 
rises, no water or power and hardly 
enou'gh black-market gas to run 
private generators. Kuwait City at 
midday was dark with evil
smelling smoke that suggested the 
end of a world. 

It took about $14 billion to clean 
up the mess - a fraction of~e ini· 
tial estimates. All 600 oil well fires 
were out within eight months, and 
most of the million land mines 

Seven daily newspapers routine
ly criticize the government - with
in limits that spar the emir. 

In 1991, Iraqia imprisoned 
Abdullah al-Farhan's IOn, and he 
had to ransom him fot' $10,000 and 
a video machine. This time, he isn't 
worried. 

"We know what kind of man Sad
dam is and what to expect,' said al
Farhan , a power company engi
neer, as he shopped for a 8Olid-gold 
French watch at the Salhyia cen
ter. "He has nothing." 

For all the surface bravado, how
ever, Kuwaitis keep a c10 e watch 
on events, just in case. 

"This problem is over, i 't it?" 
Mohammed Ali, a mall-time 
entrepreneur, asked an American 
journalist anxiously. 

"With this Saddam, you n ver 
know; he said. 

New Jersey town swears off profanity 
Donna De La Cruz 
Associated Press 

RARITAN, N.J. - A car with 
Florida plates pulled slowly onto 
Raritan's main thoroughfare 
Wednesday. An elderly couple 
lOOKed around curiously. 

"Is this the town that just 
banned cursing?" Harry Stiles, 75, 
asked a passer-by. When the Tam
pa resident was told yes, Stiles 
replied, "Oh good. Because we 
want to move here." 

Stiles isn't the only person who 
likes the cursing ban the borough 
Council passed unanimously Tues
day night - a Montvillil man is 
offering $10,000 to any state or fed
eral legislator who can make curs
ing in public a crime. 

"I'm not saying I want a cop on 
iVery street corner with a bar of 
seap in his pocket to wash your 
mouth out with soap," Brad 
aonigsberg said of his offer. "But I 
d. think cursing in public should 
be banned. People can't seem to do 
it voluntarily, 80 it's up to lawmak
ers." 

Other residents and visitors 
ipterviewed Wednesday in this 2-
square-mile borough oppose the 
ban, saying it infringes on free 
speech. 
I 
I B.ree Dougherty, 21, said she 

couldn't believe the Council passed 
~t. 

"What are they thinking?" said 
bougherty, who recently moved 
~ere from Philadelphia. ' "The days 
of 'Leave It to Beaver' and 'Ameri
clan Bandstand' are long gone. The 

Council should be more worried 
about how to protect citizena from 
crime and how to keep property 
taxes low." 

The cutsing ban makes it illegal 
for people to behave in a disorderly 
manner by using "noisy, rude or 
indecent behavior, by using pro-

"Foul language is like a 
symptom. It's a defiance of 
accepted social morays 
and decorum and 
authority. " 

Brad Honigsberg, town 
resident 

fane, vulgar or indecent language, 
by making insulting remarks or 
comments to others" in public. 

Violators will be issued a sum
mons and could get as much as a 
$500 fin~ and 90 days in jail. 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union's New Jersey chapter has 
deemed the ban unconstitutional. 
Ed Martone, the chapter's ellecu
tive director, said the organization 
would not take action unless police 
enforce the ban. 

Raritan police Chief Joseph Sfer
ra has said that doing so would 
only invite a lawsuit. 

Martone has said .the ACLU will 
probably 'step in and help if some
one wants to challenge the ban. 

That didn't scare Mayor Anthony 
DeCicco from going ahead with 
Tuesday night's vote, and it isn't 
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scaring the ban's supporters. 
Honigsberg, president of Air 

Contact Transport Inc., an 
overnight delivery company, made 
the same $10,000 offer in 1988 -
after being angered in a Point 
Pleasant restaurant when a group 
of men were cursing loudly, bother
ing not only him, but an elderly 
couple nearby. 

"When the elderly man a ked 
them to stop cursing, one of the 
men said, 'Sit down, you bleepin, 
old man,' .. Honigsberg recalled. *So 
then I stood up and told them to 
stop." 

The men took one look at 
Honigsberg, a 45-year-old with the 
build of a football player, and 
decided to knock it off, Honig b«g 
laughed. 

"Foul language is like a symp· 
tom," he said. "It's a defiance o( 
accepted social morays and deco
rum and authority." 

Honigsberg even has a loosely 
organized group called The Great 
American Smut-Out. The group's 

big event comea in May, wben it 
encourages Americana to atop 
swearing for a week. 

PERFUSION TECHNICIANS 
The University of Iowa H'OIpltal and Clinics is seeking 8.S. gradlllte intcreited 
in pursuing a career as a perfusionist. Perfusionists are highly skilled 
t.echnologists who operate the hean-Iung bypa s machine during cartlilC l1cry. 
If you are a problem solver, worlc well under emellent conditions. and like a 

challenge, you may be a good candidate for the University of Iowa H pitA! and 
Clinics Perfusionisl Edu.allon Progrtm. 
Find OUI more about lhe profession and how 10 qualify for mission. 
Call (319) 3S6·8496. 
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This formula means a lot to his family. 10 1W'h more 
about life insurance, call the TIM Life Insurance 
Planning Center. Wetkdays, BAM to 8PM, E.S.T. , 
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Palestinian militants abduct Israeli soldier 

the tape, broadcast on Israel'. 
Channel Two, was filmed. Waxman 
d\eappeared Sunday night, and it 
Ie believed he was abduc\ed some
where in central Israel while hitch
hiking. 

In Jerusalem, his tearful mother 
Esther, 47, who immigrated from 
N w York City 25 years ago, called 
on the U.S. government "to save 
my 80n, who is an American citi
zen." 

She alia pleaded with the kid
nappers, "We have the same God ... 
Ind I hope they return him safe 
and sound, for God's sake." 

Rabin, speaking to Arafat by 
telephone Wednesday, said Israel 
hid proof Waxman was being held 
in the PLO-controlled Gaza Strip 
and etressed Arafat's "absolute 
re ponlibility· for the soldier's safe 
return. 

A Itatement from Rabin's office 
laid the Israeli leader "rejected 
out-or-hand Palestinian attempts 
to deny this." 

Ararat's spokesman said Arafat 
met Wednesday with three Ramas 
1 aders and a ked them for help in 
finding the hostage. But, said Mar
wan Kanafani, Arafat's top press 
Ilde, ·We do not have any proof 
that the Iddnapped soldier is in ~e 
GazaSlrip." 

Rabin and Ararat reportedly will 
.hare the Nobel Peace Prize to be 
announced Friday. Word of their 
.election by the prize committee 
at rred controversy even before the 
abduction was disclosed. 

Associated Press 

An Israeli soldier stands at his guard post Wednesday adorned with a 
peace sign at Netzarim checkpoint linking Israel to the Gaza Strip. 
The abduction of Israeli soldier Nach.shon Waxman caused the 
Israelis to seal the area, preventing Palestinians from leaving the 
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CLINTON PORTRAYED AS DICTATOR 

Billboard featuring Hider 
removed after complaints 
Associated Press 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. - An 
anti-gun control group's billboard 
depicting President Clinton a8 
Adolf IUtler was taken down after 
a • because oCprotesta. 

The Arms Heritage Federation'lI 
billboard featured a portrait of 
Clinton m-e88ed in a German uni
Corm and a Hitler-like mustache 
with the worda, "Arms control, 
what next?" . 

Gannett Outdoor Adverti8ing 
Vice President Kelly Duff said be 
pulled the ad Monday after receiv
ing about 20 complaints. 

"They were mostly complaints 
ftom the Jewish community, and 
the concern was that we're opening 
up old wounds in tenns of the Holo
caust,· he said Tuesday. 

The ad's deairner, Dick Van
Haften, said he meant to connect 
gun control with Nazi Germany. 

liThe concern was that 
we're opening up old 
wounds in terms of the 
Holocaust. " 

kelly Duff, Gannett 
Outdoor Advertising vice 
president 

~t's kind of like what happened I 

in Germany in the 193011," be said. 
"The first thing they did wu tab 
the guns away from the people, and 
then it was a 8nowbaIli.ngetrect." 

Rake iQ the Money! ' 
98 , b" By donating life-saving 

","",''-.'''''''''-. plasma twice a week. 
Earn over $120 a month, 

New Donor Bonus 
Bring in tbls ad and receive 
$l{for your .first donIIHon 

Expires Oct. 14, 94 

Pal tinian police combed Gaza's 
Bureij refugee camp Wednesday 
looking for fugitive Islamic mili
!.anta and searched Hamas strong
hold in southern Gaza. 

laraeli government ministers, 
Gaza Strip. L_..:!.!!::.!!~~_~~~~~~=:"""'::'::".!.!:::'-_..J 

peaking after an emergency Cabi
n t .... ion, said that if Arafat 
didn't try to catch the kidnappers, 
r rael could not be ~xpected to 
negoti4te expanding self-rule to the 
W t Bank or holding Palestinian 
electlon . 

-If the autonomous areas turn 
Jnto a helLer for murderers, Israel 
cannot be aaked to expand these 
.re .... IBid Education Minister 

Amnon Rubinstein. 
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres 

said this was the toughest test yet 
of the Israel-PLO autonomy accord. 

"The way this matter is handled 
will have grave implications for the 
future,· Peres said. "All signs indi
cate that he (Waxman) is' in Gaza, 
and the Palestinian authority must 
act." . 

Rabin suspended talks with the 
Palestinians when news of the kid-

napping broke' Tuesday and 
ordered Gaza sealed, barring 
30,000 laborers from reaching jobs 
in Israel. 

Abed Rabbo Abu Khussa, one of 
two Hamas gunmeI\ named by 
Israel as p088ible suspects, has not 
been seen since Tuesday night, 
when reporters asked him whether 
he was involved in the kidnapping 
and he drove off in a jeep without 
answering. 
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Po • 
1 e Simpson juror grilled in hearing 

, , 

p lion and defense agreed to help from police in October 1993. 
di . ml1l8 two jury prospects. Ito Brown Simpson, Simpson's ex
tben ordered 4 other potential wife, and her friend', Ronald Gold
Jurore to appear in court for quea- man, were stabbed to death June 
tioning .bout tbeir beliefs, back- 12. 
ground. and exposure to publicity Asked by Ito if she could put the 
in the IIelIHbonalized case. 911 tape out of her mind, the 

Th woman qUizzed first and the prospective juror said, "I guess so." 
olb r 83 are tbe first batch of about Later, under extensive question-
300 PlOP] who pas ed the initial ing from defense attorney Johnnie 
bardl hip election phase last Cochran Jr., the woman insisted 
m nth, indicating they could serve ahe could judge the case on the 
durina th lengthy trial. They all . facts. 
filled out long qu tionnaires. Now Cochran spent much of his ques
thl300 will be caJ\td in groups and tioning making statements to the 
quizzed individually until 12 jurors potential jurors, saying, for exam

d . ht alternate are found. pIe, "Do you understand that it's 
The first juror questioned, a po88ible that police can make mis
man bo worlts as a cashier for takes? .. You understand that doc

the county tax collection depart- tora, coroners, can make mis
m nt, aid Ihe haa bard at least takes?~ 
om of th e 911 tape of victim The selection resumed at a criti
leole Brown Simpson's plea for cal time in the case for pros~cutors. 

Ito, who had been striking com
promises during discovery hear
ings, took a hard line Tuesday 
against the prosecution, threaten
ing to dismiss key eyidence 
because prosecutors waited too 
long to send some items to labs for 
DNA tests. 

Among evidence proaecutors risk 
losing are the genetic test results 
from the bloody glove found behi,nd 
Simpson's guest house the morning 
after the June J.2 murders of his 
ex-wife and her friend. 

Also in limbo are numerous oth
er blood samples lifted from Simp- . 
80n's Ford Bronco, blood on Simp
son's driveway and walkway and 
fibers from the carpeting in the 
Bronco. The samples were sent for 
testing in early September, about 
three months after the siayings. 

Ito said he would rule Friday. 

~jM!!SIro...,.,...-, HONG § j koccdl, r __ ,. ~ .~Ino • ..-IM A~_. 

T~ I 
Korean Cu~lsi~neLa...o,"'- - • i 8 

arryout $4.7 S I ~ TOM A TOP IE. 

I 00 off with coupon: i ~esta Cli Past.8 J 
• Expi 1~21·9" •• _._. ! 

I ]]7·9596 for a 409 S. Gilbert .: The==h,:~~::~a::-=!t.fresh 
1In1l2f'1 nch Iowa City I bread made daly aided wIIh Extra VIrgin Olive on. 

( from Sera T ) AvoIldlle MOnd<:1V .through FIfday from 11 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
~rWUl'" 11 .. 2 pm aeron - ec t eUlneUn poe,DeS t DJDUIJDW ~"M D"Dd tDJeADWIJd 

Lower Level 
Old Capital Mall . 

• 
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. Hush PuPP~§' 
1hJnk 
Show 
1bday ~- ~ 
Sycamore Mall, 11am-4pm 
Come and meet Hush Puppies' Reps: 
Ken Ritchie & Larrie Ferguson 

20% off all Hush Puppies 
(Syaunore Mall) 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS -
ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

Application Deadline: December I, 1994. 
For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.p. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903 
1-800-247-8590 

Mayo Foundalion is an affirmatIVe action and equal oppotIunily edUCator and employer. 
II smoke·free instItution. 
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, Viewpoints 
tmIlMtl#lM'M"'_'IJ'Stt. 
Soviet Union needed , 

T here are 69,000 ~erican troops either in the Per'sian Gulf, 
on their way there or awaiting orders to go. There is 'bloody 
guerrilla warfare being fought in the Balkans in which the vic
tims are children. The monstrosities that occur in Haiti have 
"ecome so commonplace that Newsweek ran pictures of severed 
~eads next Lisa Marie Presley and Michael Jackson's 'secret 
r-edding photos. In short, the world is a mess. 
: It's pretty obvious what we need. More political jockeying and 
rhetoric isn't ·going to help us. Rock stars won't do the trick -
we don't need another "Live-Aid." It's not going to matter if 
someone decides to buy the world a Coke and teach everyone to 
+ing. What we need now' is Russia. Not the Russia that we know 
~day - we need the Soviet Union. 
: Back in the good old days of the Cold War, things were much 
$impler. We didn't listen to each other. There was no kind of 
friendship. We lied, cheated and stole. We split the world up 
into two teams. Everyone picked a side, and then we threatened 
to blow everything up at the drop of a hat. It was simple. 
I Now, things aren't so simple. World conflicts and affairs used 
~ be a heavyweight fight. There were two major fighters, and 
~veryone else grabbed a ringside seat and held on. Now, there 
~re no teams and there is no consistency. Potential and actual 
fonflict is not exciting and frightening anymore - it is tiresome 
fnd confusing. Humanitarian missions in Somalia don't keep 
~ople in line. We need a good old-fashioned Cuban missile cri
sis to wake everybody up. 

~
Even if the emergence of another superpower doesn't bring 

he world order back to normal, it would still make things a lot 
are entertaining. The Olympics are terrible without the Soviet 

pnion. They were never about athletic competition - they were 
about us against them. Now that there is no more them, there 
is no drama. Do you think that the U.S. hockey team's "miracle 
'on ice" would have been so amazing and rewarding if they 
aidn't beat the Soviets on their way to the gold? ' 
.: There are no good villains in the world. Does Saddam Hussein 
Plake a gOod bad guy? I don't think so. Nikita Khrushchev.
row he was a good villain. Anybody who is willing to stand up 
~n a U.N. meeting and· pound his shoe on the table while 
screaming at the entire capitalist world that he was going to 
bury them is pretty darn cool. If Hussein tried that, one of those 
kur guides would probably slap him and tell him to shut up. 
~ The Cold War was a golden age in American history. School 
children were learning how to hide under their desks in order to 
save themselves from nuclear bombs, not learning how to sneak 
their Uzi past the metal detector at the front door. We used to 
send young men to fight and die in far off places and think that 
.we were protecting our way of life. Now we send them to far off 
places and we just don't think. Sure, the entire country could be 
whipped into mass hysteria faster than you could say "domino 
theory," but that was part of the beauty of it. It was like a game 
!- it was simple and the lines were clearly drawn. Now, every-
9ne is drawing lines, but nobody is using red ink, and we can't 
tigure out how to handle it. 

Mike Brogan 
Editorial Writer 

" 
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;~ division of values , 

[ his c6untry is creating an ominous premonition with the 
internal controversy it is initiating. Society stands divided on 
jill possible common values. There are as many anti-gay and 
lesbian groups as there are gay and lesbian rights groups, and 
as many Aryan supremacist groups as ethnic rights groups in 
our communities today. The question is whether people of 
financial or societal disadvantage have congregated in urban 
areas to make a better start by drawing from this country's 
:melting pot ideals," or if this country consists of people who 
~elieve that racial minorities and disadvantaged teE:ns are ruin
Jng the quality oflife. At this point, there is no clear answer. 

A conference is presently being held at the University of Min
.nesota'lI Humphrey Institute to address whether American soci
ety is remaining a melting pot or reaching a boiling point. This 
hation no longer possesses common innate values. As Bob von 
~ternberg and Martha Sawyer Allen, two staff writers for the 
Minneapolis Star Tribune put it, we are "defined as much by 
what divides us as by what unites us." 

Something is fundamentally wrong with our core values - an 
aspect presently undefined. As Harry Boyte, an organizer of the 
flumphrey Institute conference states, "1 think there's a kind of 
.eething mass division and .complaint in this country - a kind 
Df crisi's in people's confidence in their institutions." . 

The institutions Boyte is speaking of remain unclear. Howev
er, the 'institutions this statement eludes to give rise to a more 
serious controversy because the institutions t4e government 
8l10ws to successfully operate are those in positions of govern
}Dental or military power. As we continue to emphasize power, 
p1embers of our communities are distracted by this issue and 
forced to ignore such "institutions" as homeless· shelters and cri
sis centers. The government budgets just enough money to 
these "institutions" to keep them running on the indirect condi
lion that they will thrive off the money and operate in accor
Hance with the government's desires. 
. In all of its outward family values and melting pot ideals, this 
~ountry is inwardly operating on a socially criminal level, 
~estroying its own citizens. Overlapping political issues such as 
Jlffirmative action groups, welfare policies, immigration stan
dards and Head Start programs are fragmenting communities. 

Our country, as historian Arthur SchleSinger said, is "disunit
ing." America is no longer focusing on the same goals. Society 
eparates itself on the basis of individual interest, an obvious 

Danger for our political stability. No longer does this country 
)ee itself as a whole with m!lny parts. Rather, each society sees 
Itself as a separate part of a disillusioned whole. 

Je~5y Flammang 
EditOFial Writer 

'LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer'S address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Dally Iowan will gublish only one letter per author per month. 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation. 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers oT 
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions hould be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany. all submis~ions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, ~Ie .and darity. 
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10M lIND.\fY 

The last time that I 
watched "The Wizard of Oz· 
and heard Dorothy repeat 
the phrase "There's no place 
like home" as she tapped 
her s hoes together and 
closed her eyes, I cried. 
Actually, I bawled uncon
trollably. I didn't cry 
because Dorothy had been 
separated from her black
and-white world by a torna

do, but instead I whimpered at the thought of 
.Dorothy's ingratitude toward her shift to color 
and her inability to adapt. 

Dorothy acted as if she's the only person that 
had to make the ,shlft. I did, and ever since I've 
been able to tell the difference between good, 
evil and the color fuchsia. More importantly, I 
was disappointed with Dorothy's lack of inge
nuity. After all, she towered over the 
Munchkins, making her a primfl candidate for 
a.n NBA lottery pick. You can't make that kind 
of money. in' rural Kanllas legally. 

When I thought about Dorothy's outdated 
technique of positively thinking aloud in order 
to gain a desired result (a stratagem aban
doned by the empirical movement after the ini
tial airing of "War of the Worlds"), I wondered 
if she might have been onto something. With 
this in mind, I set up an empirical study of my 
own with the working hypothesis that "'I'h,ere's 
no place like home." 

My first responsibility as an aspiring scien
tist was to define the meaning of home. After a 
number of observations, I defined home as a 
place where you can put your feet up on the 
table, hang velvet Elvis paintings in the living 
room and dispel gasses at will, blaming the 
neighbors' dog when family members are pre
sent. I found this definition to hold true until 
you leave your parents' home and move into 

DAVID CArROW . 

MARIA HICKEY 

your own home. At thi tim, you mu t commit 
the aforementioned absurditiel alon . 

However, this luxury is forfeit d for a six· to 
eight-week probationary period when you begin 
spending evenings with a new significant oth r 
in the privacy of your own hom. At th conclu
sion of the probationary period, it'l back to th 
King and refreshing your memory with th 
first name and middle Initial of your n xt·door 
neighbors' dog. "Don't look at m , It was Spot. 
Spot ... Spot what'. his face," you lillY. Th only 
drawback with this d flniUon of home i that 
once a home is your hom , it juat doe n't ~ I 
like home anymor - thu complic ting my 
desired result./j. 

. In order to deal with thea r. ellnga of die
placement which are usually follow d by hort 
periods oflonging, p8ychologi 1.8 ngin red th 
concept of homecoming. Originally, homecom
ing was developed 08 a det.err nt again t trim 
with the dual purpo of reducing th buildup 
of aggression in prillOn . PrillOn ra w re giv n 
the choice of either pounding bouldcJ'I into tiny 
grains of and or the task of m king etr am J'I 
and banners and blowing up balloons. Con e
quently, this arcane form of rehabilitation 
reminded me of my firet contact with home
coming back in junior high, when .malhing 
rocks with a sledgehamm r wa not an option 
but an elective. 

During this time, all of the kid, who a k d 
questions which the teach r didn't know the 
answers to were a8signed to a homecoming 
committee. These students wer In ch rie of 
the overall planning of homecoming. Their 
responsibilities included making lure all of 
their friends had been nominated for homecom
ing king and queen, rigging the election 110 that 
the entire king's court is comp08ed of then 
friends and devising cover-up plans in calle th 
friends they had the week before the big dance 

Parade resurrected forgotten 
This year's Homecoming 

parade was not a top priori
ty on my list of events to 
attend , but since I W81 

downtown waiting for some 
friends it was fairly 
unavoidable. 

As the people lined the 
streets on both sidel , I 
searched dishearteningly for 
a familiar face . I gave up 
quickly since most of the 

people seemed to be either much too young for 
college or old enough to have their doctoral 
degrees. Besides, few of my friends would show 
up for this type of event, I reasoned. Most of 
them don't like football, and as one of them 
pointed out jokingly, the HomecOming theme, 
"Hysteria in the Heartland," was hardly politi
cally correct. (Hysteria means "wandering 
womb" in Creek. She's a philosophy major.) 

So there I was, stuck in a crowd of oven al
ous non college students by my elf on a Friday 
night. There was !ittl to do except watch the 
spectacle. 

The typical fleet of police and fire department 
vehicles roJled by with their sirens screeching, 
and then the float8 limped by - buill at the 
last minute and overflowing with young stu
dents. All of them were met with friendly 
applause and an occasional hout of recognition 
from friends. 

Then a resounding cheer went up. The alum
nl marching band was plodding by playing th 
"Iowa Fight Song" and puffing under their Sty
rofoam hats. 

I'm not sure if it was the the etrain. of the 
song or the odd mixture of young and old UI 

RI ,\/)1 RS ~i\Y ... 

gradu te trying to recaptur th Ir coli day • 
but a feeling kindred to .chaol plrit w lied up 
iruide of me. 

The moment 800n pa d. and a the band 
faded away and clowns and pohticianl be n 
moving past waving to th crowd I w I ft. ~ l
ing ridiculou8 over my ludden emotion on the 
curb ofWa hington treet. 

Although g ttlng choked up 0 r a ruty 
marching band waan't exactly aminal ev nt 
in my colleg career, it w truly the only tun 
I've felt hke a Hawkeye line coming to Iowa 
City. 

A. a kid , I W88 an vid Hawkeye fan and 
proud of the fact that both my mother and 
grandmother had graduated (rom the VI, 
well al counUea. aunt and uncI . Like all 
good Jowa children, I kn w th UI ba ketb 11 
and football tarting lin up and swoon dover 
J rr Moe, Kevin Cambl and Chuck Lon alon 
with all of my junior-high Ihend •. 

Now I would have troubl naming II" n on 
starter from th VI football or buketbal1 
teams. 

Sine th p rad I'v pond r d why I'v lost 
my enthusiasm for what had defint'd th VI for 
me until J bee me It student hr . 

What I found il that I'm not the only fall 
away Hawkeye. 

U1 tick t manaler Pam Fink aid h ha 
walch d tud nt ticket aale. d cline at adlly 
alnce she began working at the unlv r ity 15 
Y ars ago, and It'l a problem that is occurrln 
n tionwide. 

Although marketing has b n done to find 
out just why students don't em to care aboul 
their teams, the anlwera always m to be a 
"double-edged knife,· a Finke pullt. While 

on' 
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Who are you voting for in Iowa's election for governor and ~hy? 
Patrick McLuen, Ullunlor 
majoring In philosophy 

' I think I'm voling 
rorC~mpbell 
becilu I think they 
are both Ih $,lme. 
And there'! no d,f· 
ference \>t'tween 
the p.irti~ these 
days, Ml get some
one else in there 
and maybe he'lI do 
better: 

Dorothy ktll~, UI junior 
majoring In elementary education 

"I'm votin8 (or 
Campbell because 
I'm a Democrat, 
.nd I want Br.\n t.Kl 
otJt of office 

dUse I think he 
hasn't· done a good 
job and it' lime for 
a ch.!nge: 

Jtff Streltz, UllOphomore 
majoring In dvll tnglnttrlng 

Ie. But~r, Uljumoi m.jorin 
In poUt .r 

-

/. 
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Ousted Resident 
A istant will be missed 
To the Editor: 

Mi' ewell, lhe Resident istant 
of the 220Ch of Burge R ldence Hall, 
\\ fired (Of a minor Infraction of a 

onceming alcohol. Anji is under-
00, while not partaking herself, 
II nded a party where alcohol 

\\ r.eM.'d. Thi her fi rst offense, 
nd ~ r elved no probalionary peri-

To ~ on our floor, Anli has 
'bfen a nd. She gives advice, 
her \\olth homework and listens to 
our probI ms ry hour of the day 

Advertising insensitive 
To Editor: 

Rollerbladers fall prey 
to careless stereotypes 
To the Editor: 

and night. As most of us are freshmen, 
our lives have changed drastically in 
the past two months. Anji has been 
more helpful than anyone in making 
our transition to the UI smooth. 

We are convinced that Anji 's firi ng is 
more damaging than beneficial to all of 
us. Any rule she may have broken mat
ters much less than the mother, big sis
ter, counselor, teacher, nurse and role 
model that she has been to everyone 
here. A more responsible, conscien
tious, caring RA doesn't exist. Anji, we 
love you and will miss you more than 
you know. 

Charlotte .right 
Iowa City 

the stereotype ·She's a whiner." The 
governor's recent statement that 
"Iowans want a leader, not a whiner," 
is no more than a veiled assertion that 
Iowa voters are prejudiced against 
women. 

"Trash talk" in politics is no more 
palatable than it is in athletics. It's time 
to blow the whistle on this ki nd of 
campaigning. 

SmlOtborne 

West Branch, Iowa 

so there are fewer people, and we 
always obey all the laws. But people 
just think that we should get out of 
their way. We have rights, too - such 
as using half of the sidewalk like bikers 
do and being able to cross the street 
like pedestrians do. 

We will not stoop to the level of 
some people and stereotype every
body as inconsiderate towards 
rollerbladers. The nicest people we 
have run Into have been those affiliat
ed with the city and those from the 
police force . But people have to recog
nize the difference between trouble
making. careless rollerbladers and 
those who are out to enjoy themselves 
whil 8 !tlng a good physical workout. 

arad Baldwin 

Eric Whltabr 
Iowa City 

Anniversruy 
llabration ..... 

U8 S. Clinton 
DoWntown 
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EXTRA!! EXTRA!! 
TOYOTA 

THE 'MOTHER OF ALL SALES' 
TO BE' HELD IN CORALVILLE 
CORALVILLE, IA. - The 'mother of all r---H-u-g-e-' 
sales' will take p~ace October 13-17 at Discounts 
1byota of Iowa City", announced Daryl & Lease 
Bulle, General Sales Manager .. Bulle Specials 
recently told reporters that the 
dealership's total inventory of new, pre- 0:::::== 

' d pCIIUw - - SpocIoI r---::~~~---, owne , ..... --cMwIng .... Sale to demonstrators and TOjOII __ 'TKI,m. 

take place manufacturer program vehicles will ' 

O t 13 17' be at Toyota of Iowa City's new 
c.· · vehicle location at the corner of 

SpecIal financing lIrangect 
IorpoorfnoCld. Hwy. 6 West and 4th Ave. "All 

vehicles will be clearly marked down 
so no price negotiation will be necessary," Bulle 
explained. liThe boss said if we sell out, we all can take 
a vacation 'til Halloween," he added jokingly. 

1995 Toyotas 
Begin To Arrive 
Toyota of Iowa City employees 
verified tha t 1996 Toyotas 
have been received! Witnesses 
say these vehicles are also 
discounted as part of the 
Anniversary Savings Event! 

October Celebration 
a Must! 
'lbyota oflowa City celebrated the 
grand opening of its current new 
car facility in October of 1987. A 
second grand opening, this time 
at its used car showroom, was 
held in Oct. of '93. "It seemed only 
natural to celebrate the birth of so 
much success with the 'Mother of 
All Sales',1t cheered the employees 
of the 'lbyota of Iowa City. 

Heavy Traffic 
Reported on 
Hwy.6 
Traffic became bumper
to-bumper as 'Ibyota of 
Iowa City prepared for 
this massive sales event. 
Every car from the used 
car showroom has been 
moved to the ' new 
vehicle location for your 
shopping convenience. 

~. i* ~ The'MotherDf 
All Sal .. ' Loc:.UDn 

Remember to .hop 
the new car location, 
Oct. 13-17. 

351·1501 
Hwy. 8 Wilt, Coralville 

® 
TOYOTA 

OF 
IOWA CITY 

- - ---
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HAITI 
; 90ntinued from Page 1A 

J '. overthrown with impunity," U.S. 
;, . Ambassador William Swing said 

at the airport Wednesday after
noon, referring to the 1991 over-

o throw of Ariatide. 
In a sign of the stunning meta

morphosis in this once-terrorized 
nation, Haitians openly mocked 
their soldiers, giving them bogus 
salutes. 

~ People strolled past army head
~ # quarters with pictures of Ariatide, 
:- ilue to return from exile in the 

United States on Saturday. 
But tension remained. &o.res of 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1A 

is expected to continue those dis
cussions when he arrives in the 
region today. However, facing 
resistance from some allies, the 
White House was not publicly 
pushing the idea Wednesday. 

Although U.N. Ambassador 
Madeleine Albright said she had 

1.'". raised the idea at the United 

I 
(.: .. ]'lationa, White House press seere· 

pc,., tary Dee Dee Myers told 
f.' ;. reporters, "That is not a proposal 

I I that we have shopped around." 
pc; l.l The French in particular urged 
,,' ,·caution. 'l\vo French Cabinet min

~ ,. isters said Iraq had not violated 
d" .any agreements and the West 

should not overreact. 
I. . Whatever the details of the 

f'\ < 'allied response, Christopher said, 
.),,\ ~We are resolved and committed 
~'J:I that Saddam should not be per
"I }O mitted to project the world into 

, i' !Crisis at his own whim." 
• ~rJ Saudi Arabia and five smaller 
- oil nations - Oman, Bahrain, 

r. I 'f 

people stared at the badly beaten 
bodies of three men, said to be 
pro-army militants, lying on a 
gravel road. One body had its 
hands bound behind its back. It 
was not immediately known what 
happened to them. 

Later Wednesday, a rumor that 
Haitian soldiers killed prisoners 
at one barracks prompted rock
throwing demonstrators to 
advance on the post in the capital. 
The soldiers fired into the air to 
disperse the crowd, and no casual
ties were reported. 

United Arab Emirates, Qatar and 
Kuwait itself - agreed to deploy 
part of their 19,000·man "Penin
sula Shield" in Kuwait along with 
additional troops from each of the 
six' countries. 

The total was not announced. 
Back in Washington, a senior 

military official said at the Penta
gon that a majority of the Iraqi 
forces that had been massed near 
the Kuwaiti border were moving 
away. 

"Portions of all but one brigade 
have moved," the official said, 
though he cautioned that it was 
not known where the troops might 
be going. It will be several days 
before that can be learned with 
certainty, so no hold is being 
placed on the flow of U.S. troops 
into the region, he and other offi
cials said. 

The Pentagon said Iraq in 
recent days had increased the 
number of tanks in the vicinity of 

Jonassaint's formal resignation 
followed the takeover Tuesday by 
American troops of the National 
Palace, 13 government ministries 
and the Central Bank. 

Aristide's commerce minister, 
who had been attacked by army
backed thugs at a political meet
ing in January 1992, stepped into 
his office for the first time in a 
year. Louis Dejoie II walked past 
U.S. soldiers in the courtyard, two 
more heavily armed GIs in the 
reception room and another in his 
outer office. 

the Kuwaiti border from 650 to 
1,090. 

Iraq's foreign minister, 
Mohammed Saeed al-Sabbaf, said 
his country had indeed withdrawn 
ita forces. 

~AIl troops whose deployment 
had caused 8uch an uproar in the 
United States have completed 
their retreat to rear positions this 
evening,· he said in a statement 
carried by the state-run Iraqi 
News Agency. 

Christopher, in a pep talk to 
thousands of American soldiers, 
some of whom arrived Tuesday 
night from Fort Stewart, Ga., said 
that if Hussein plunged the region 
into war again he would face "the 
full fury of the finest military 
organization in the world.· 

Their presence, Christopher told 
the troops at the Doha baae, was 
designed "to 8~p Saddam Hussein 
in his tracks.· 

Christopher, coatless in the 

fi,,: A'--W-A-RE-N-E-S-S ----------
"' ", ~il 
" ", Continued from Page 1A 

DiCarlo said. "And I don't think that 
~, .' \;he University of Iowa is any differ-
i1'JI (" ~nt." 

fl' 1 She cited a fJgUre that one in 10 
" .... women in dating relationships are 

abused by their partners. 
-,",' Another means an abuser can use 
'e j to control a partner is the manipula
~.:. tion of children. The abuser can use 

children to relay messages to the 
other partner, threaten to take the 
children away or use visitation of 
the children aa an excuse for abuse. 

A child of an abusive family can 

~ 'CAMPAIGN 
Continued from Page 1A . , . 

I" . attorney general, of refuslDg to 
help local officials prosecute child 

. :' • endangerment caBes. 
b· He cited an internal report from 
~" •.. the attorney general's office aa the 

~. source of that charge, but Camp
i , .bell said Branatad knows that's not 

'1 .' 
: J 04 true. 

The document he cited, Camp. 
I , bell said, was a draft containing 

several options for dealing with 
I budget cuts. It was never imple-
.;'. ted h 'd 

s f't , 
men ,s eS81. 

be left with emotional scars for life. sive behavior in the children of abu-
"If a child has to witness abuse, it sive relationships in the shelter, 

gives them an idea of what a mother especially the boys," she said. 
is - it tells them what moms and The FBI considers domestic vio
dads are: Doser said. ~It can skew lence one of the country's most 
their sense of how relationships underreported crimes. In 1990, the 
are." Iowa Department of Public Safety 

Children don't always escape reported that there were 6,199 
abuse themselves. Doser said 70 reported cases of domestic violence 
percent of children of battered in Iowa. From that number, 4,427 
women are battered, too. arrests were made. Johnson County 

When children are battered they arrest percentages were higher, at 
may develop violent tendencies. 132 arrests for the 153 reported C8I-

"We do tend to see more aggres- es. 

"We never told a county attorney 
we couldn't help them with a case: 
Campbell said. Branstad, said 
Campbell, knew the charge was 
false before he aired it. "That haa 
never changed; she said. 

She said Branstad's move in air
ing the commercial means the 
cease-fire is over, and she plana to 
renew her charge that Branstad 
has allowed convicted felona to get 
their guns rights back. 

"It'll be guns for felona part two,· 
Campbell said. 

At his news conference, 
Branstad said his commercial was 
designed to answer that gun 
charge. He argues that fewer than 
one in 1,000 felons who apply for 
their gun rights have them 
restored and said he's put in place 
stringent restrictions. 

"I have always worked to protect 
the safety of the citizenl of the 
state," Branstad said. "I want to 
make sure the record is set 
straight. We feel very strongly 
about this issue." 

~" "f'~ 
~~ NORTH LIBERTY JAYCEES 

HAUNTED BARN 
Mehaffey Bridge Road NE 

(next to North Liberty American Legion Lodge) 

October 14-15 7pm - midnight 
16-207-10 pm 

Admission $3 

21-22 7pm - midnight 
25-277-10 pm 
28-31 7pm - midnight 

Kids' Night, 
October 23, 4-6 pm 

kids 12 and under $1 

'I 

"I feel ill at ease," said Dejoie, 
who finished third in the 1990 
presidential election. which ArI.
tide won by a landslide. "It's sad 
that Americans enabled me to 
reclaim my office. But the Haltian 
military were standing in the way 
of our democratic future.· 

Some of Aristide's ministers 
were unable to return. 

An anniveuary Mall was 
scheduled for Friday for Justice 
Minister Guy Malary, alsalsinat
ed by army·allied gunmen outside 
his office on Oct. 14, 1993. 

gathering twilight, mingled briefly 
with the soldiers before flying to 
Israel to resume his diplomatic 
effort to promote a peace treaty 
between Israel and Syria. 

There are nearly 20,000 U .S. 
soldiers and Marines in Kuwait, 
an additional 44,500 deployed or 
on the way to the area, and 
156,000 on alert. Hurd IBid a 
British battalion arrived Tuesday, 
and Franca was lending air and 
naval forces. 

'No .. drive zone' plan 
scoffed by u.s. allies 
Victoria Graham 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - The U.S 
proposal for a "no-drive" zon In 
southern Iraq on Wedn8lday 
recelv d a cool responle from 
France and Britain - am wh 
support would be vital. 

Britain and Franee had Join d 
the United Statee In impoell'll "no
fly" zonet in north rn and lOulh
ern I raq after the GuIr War. 
Intend d to protect reltly Kurda 
In th north and Shilt • In the 
BOuth from Iraqi air attacltl. The 
three am s patrol th two zone . 

But enthusiaam for y t another 
zon to exclude tankt and other 
heavy armor In louthern Iraq 
appeared to be lackln,. The two 
existing zonel were impol d by 
the alJlel without urity Council 
approval because China had 
threatened a veto. 

China I. believed to conlld r 
such zone. violatioM of 10 lin
ty that could lit unfortunate 
preced nt. and lnt.rve"-

lion by b pow n . If another zone 
were to be t bli.h d. It almOit 
c rtalnly would be without U.N. 
bl lllil'll. 

The ove p rmanen~ 8 eurlty 
Council memb ra - the United 
Stata , Brita n, hlna, ranee and 
RUJ la - w m U privately 
W dn day to dl u.' th crill. 
and wh th r t r pi eouId be 
tak n to 8U n Kuwait', 18e\1. 

rity from Iraqi n. 
Th linton admlnlltratlon 

itaelf n b klrll away from • 
new no-drive zone. 

U.N. Amba IIdor Madeleine 
Albrl,ht ral. d tbe tuue at a 
S curlty Council II lion but 
declined to d d talla. Howev. 
r •• V . otndal with her 14 the 

propo al wu beln miJlnt.erpret,. 
ed . 

·We are propo In, that Iraq 
return to th lUi quo, and that 

UJ ul an clu Ion by the 
Iraqll or certain h yy equip. 
m nt,' h. uld an condition of 
anonymity. 

, 
• SPEND A YEAR I 

If you have an e lien' know. d e or Ii h, hold 
r-----.. a bachelor' d grte (or will by 

June JO, 1995), and are I U • 'tiun, 
the J.E. T. Progn m needs ,ou. 

Opportuniti are avaUabie 
in Japa schools nel 

coyem~t om 

ow to 
interview 
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OK, graduate-to-be. You can gel up early or you can gel CareerlN r 
It's simple: You give us your resum~ in a personal profile on the di k we 
provide. And we guarantee to deliver it to 10,000 employer (mcludmg 
the Fortune 500) in exactly the form they'r looking for. Your CareerlN T 
enrollment kil-a preprogrammed dj k and a booklet of tep-by- t p 
instructions-is $99 . 95~ To b in the next nationwid distribution to 
employers, order today Call 1·800-682-8539. 
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lind r n~. Hulon 
011 , , today 7 pm., TNT. 

Golf 
Nik Tour Champlomhlp, first 
round, I y 2 p.m., E PN. 

football 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa fi Id h 
No. 12 

. 18 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What Division IA team was 
ranked No. 1 in every 1983 week
ly Associated Press poll except the 

very last one? 

See answer on Page 2i. 

Seven freshmen shake up Hawkeye~ I 

Iowa's NO.1 ! 
recruiting class 
should make 

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa will blend seven freshmen into this season's roster. From left to Tiffany Gooden. The Hawkeyes begin practice Saturday and will 
right in the bottom row, Nadine Domond, Shannon Perry, Angela open their season Nov. 18 with the Puerto Rican national team at 
Hamblin, Tangela Smith, (top left) Malikah Willis, Timicha Kirby and Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Stringer presses defense as key to winning season 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

If the Iowa women's basketball team loses 
any game this yesr, it won't be because the 
players ran out of gas. Coach C. Vivian Stringer 
said Wednesday that intense conditioning and 
.mothering defense will be ,..-____ -, 
the trademarks of the 1994-
96 Hawkeye basketba \I 

am. 
"They'll definitely be in 

shape," Stnnger aid. "There 
will be a lot of sweat aner 
practice I can guarantee 
that: 

To h Ip with lhe condition
inl, Iowa brought in head 
trainer Alex Kane, who also 
b Ip d senior Tia Jackson Vivian Stringer 
rehabilitate her irUured right 
knee. Kane has developed a rigorous program of 
rei ntle s drill and exercises to help prepare 
{or th regular !Ieason. 

Official practices don't begin until Saturday, 
but members of the team already have begun 
to fe,1 the impact of Kane's method. 

"Difficult. Extremely difficult. You have to 
push yourself hard," freshman Timicha Kirby 
said of the workouts. 

Freshmen aren't the onJy ones affected by the 
new emphasis on stamina_ 

"We don't look forward to it, but we get there 
and we're working hard. We know it's going to 
be good for us," sophomore forward Susan Koer
ing said. 

Stringer's squad plans to pressure its oppo
nents mercilessly with line to line defense and 
frequent substitutions. Returning talent and a 
highly touted recruiting class will enable 
Stringer to throw rested players in at any time 
of the game. 

"We're all going to playa lot because of our 
style. Our style is going to be one where we trap 
94 feet," Stringer said. 

Iowa has depth at every position and each 
player has its own, distinguishing attributes. 

Rebounding is one aspect of the game Stringer 
holds in high regard for the season. 

Senior Simone Edwards, a 6-foot-4 center, 
averaged 2.8 rebounds and 3.8 points per game 
last season. Edwards, who transferred from 
Seminole Junior College in Oklahoma following 
her sophomore year, was selected the team's 
most improved player in her first season at 
Iowa. 

"Me and Jenny (Noll) are going to have to get 
a lot of rebounds," Edwards said. "But we play 
two different types of games. I'm much quicker, 
but she is stronger. I guess coach will play us 
depending on what kind of team is on the floor." 

Stringer also emphasized on catering to the 
strengths of her players rather than making 
them adjust to a style of play unsuitable to 
their skills. 

"We have to recognize what our certain 
strengths are and to allow all of that talent to 
come in," Stringer said. "We welcome the oppor
tunity to find out what our strengths and weak-

See STRINGER, Page 2B 

an impact 
Mike Triple« 
Daily Iowan 

If you've heard anything- about 
the 1994-95 women's basketball 
team at Iowa, there is a good 
chance it was something like this. 

"Iowa's recruiting class is not 
just good; it's beyond excellent. il 
You're talking about a recruiting , 
class that can step right in and II 

play major-college basketball right 
now." 

That quote from Mike Flynn of 
Philadelphia's Blue Star Report 
appears in the 1994 Hawkeye 
media guide next to the profiles of 
Iowa's seven incoming freshmen. I 

The media was given their first I 
look Wednesday at what some are 
calling the best recruiting class in ' 
the nation. The Hawkeyes, who are 
perennial favorites in the Big Ten 
conference, will enter this season 
with a mix of experience and raw 
talent that it has possibly' never ! I 

seen before. 
The task for the Hawkeyes this 

season will be to blend the 'talents 
of experienced veterans and incom· 
ing freshmen into a winning combi-
nation. ' 

"Freshmen are freshmen," Coach 
C. Vivian Stringer said at the sea
son's opening press conference. 

"Our feeling is that they're 
all going to playa lot ' 
because of our style. 1/ 

C. Vivian Stringer, Iowa 
women's basketball coach 

"I'm sure we're going to need a lot 
of patience. 

"They're freshmen and they're 'I 
bound to make freshmen mistakes. 
We've prepared for that," S~ringer 
continued. "They won 't know that. 
I mean, they can't know that. They • 
think they're ready, but they're not. 
No one that I know yet has been 
able to step in and live up to the 
billing that they've received.· 

Stringer mentioned an ilarlier 
occassion when the inexperience of 
the freshmen became very appar
ent. 

"We told the team, 'Let's get into 
a break' and they all went to get a I 

drink . I meant a fast break ," 
Stringer said. "It was strange. All 
the freshmen ran to the water bot- I 

ties." 
Stringer said, however, that she 

thinks the blend of youthfulness 

See FRESHMEN, Page 2B 

Talks turn 
to cutting 
schedules 

No relief in sight for 
streaking Hawkeyes . 

Associated Press 

Harry Sinden, general manager of the Boston Bruins, right, ponders a 
question during a news conference in Boston Wednesday, while Bru

----------- ins assistant general manager Mike O'Connell, left, listens. 

"Until turday night it's 
II f h counter-proposal. Players have 

Ii tl po Lponement 0 t e been out of training camp since the 
J on. If dwrday night end of September, when NHL com-

(th re's no re olution), I missioner Gary Dettman postponed 
the original Oct. 1 start of the sea-

don't ee any other word son for two weeks in hopes of work-
for it them a lockout. " lng out a new collective bargaining 

agreement. 
Harry Sinden, 80 ton Bettman had said the league 
Bruin general manager would have to .tart its season no 

___ ~ ____ .....;; ___ later than Saturday to ensure an 

NHL .poke man Arthur Pincus 
laid W dneaday the leagu will 
hive an announc m nt "later in 
the 11' k" regarding pOl8ible 

h dule revlelon. 
At tbl ta,e , It' all but 

in vitabl that glm • will be 10 t. 
After rejectlnll the play ra' plan 

Tue diY, owners offered no 

• 

entire 84-game schedule. But that 
went by the boards Tuesday when 
owners rejected the players' pro
pollal. 

The lockout already has post
poned 65 games and ruined hock
ey's chance to take advantage of 
the absence of baseball. The base
ball strike wiped out the World 
Series for the first time .Ince 1904. 

The work stoppage is the longest 
in hockey history, surpassing the 
lO-day strike in April 1992. 

"I never thought it would get to 
this," said Adam Graves, player 
representative of the New York 
Rangers. "I'm not especially proud 
or ecstatic with what hockey is 
going through right now." 

Graves spoke by telephone from 
a California hospital, where he is 
recuperating from back surgery. 

The NHL Players Association 
said Bettman and union head Bob 
Goodenow have agreed to keep the 
lines of communication open. 

"Where they lead, I can't say at 
this point," union spokesman Steve 
MacAllister said . 

See NHl., Pap lB 

For the second straight season 
Iowa has won its first two games, 
stirring excitement among Hawk
eye fans everywhere, only to go 
into a painful losing streak once 
the Big Ten Conference schedule 
started. 

A los8 at Illi
nois Saturday, 
which seems IttIYil':~:;J" 
likely, and the 
Hawkeyes 
would repeat 
last season's 
feat of losing 
five straight 
games in the 
middle of the 
year. ====== 

In '93 the 
Hawkeyes 
rebounded 

Pat R(\gtll1 

against the lower division teams in 
the Big Ten and finished 6-5, earn· 
ing an Alamo Bowl berth. 

Eternal optimists will point to 
that fact and say the same thing 
could happen again. 

But realistically, it won't. 
Coach Hayden Fry even said so 

on Tuesday at his weekly press 
conference. 

"We're in a lot worse shape this 
year: Fry said. "The Big Tel) 
wasn't as strong last year. That 
8econd division last year, we beat 
those people. This year some of 
those folks in the second division 

are good." 
So if Iowa isn't going to a bowl ' . 

game, shouldn't it play the final 
five games with an eye on next 
year by getting experience for 
future stars like redshirt freshman 
Tavian Banks and true freshman 
Tim Dwight? 

Iowa certainly could have used 
some offense last Saturday in its 
27-20 loss to Indiana, at-l Ban~s 
appeared more than happy to pro
vide it with his 60-yard kickoff 
return. But he only got the ball 
three times on offense, picking up 
17 yards and a touchdown. 

" Banks is averaging 8.9 yards per ~ 
carry. While Fry freely admits , : 
Banks is a good player, he says the 
redshirt freshman is too young and 
inexperienced to play more often. 

Of course, Indiana red shirt 
freshman Alex Smith wasn't too 
young and inexperienced to run for 
243 yards on the Hawkeyes last 
Saturday. 

Fry talka of these Iowa high 
school legends as if they were the 
greatest thing to hit the Iowa cam
pus since Chuck Long. 

"Pound for pound, Tim Dwight is 
the toughest football player we've 
ever had here at lowa,n Fry said. 
"We've got to find a way to get him 
in the ball game because he's such 
a competitor.' 

However, when it's crunch time, 

See FOOTBAL'-t Pase 2B 
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Wishlnlgton .s. CleVllland at Akron. Ohio. 7:30 

Ph lIadelDhla vs. New York at North Charleston. 

at Phoenix, 10 p.m. 
Golden Stale. 10:30 p.m. 

Games 
Olppers at Orlando. 7:30 p.m. 

805ton at Miami. 7:30 p.m. 
Charlotte VS. Atlanta at lohnson City • Tenn.. 7: 30 

I.m. 
New lersey al Detroit. 8 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Minnesora. 8 p.m. 
Washington vs. Chicago al St. Louis. 8:30 p.m. 
Phlladerpnia vs. Houston at Austin, Texas. 9 p.m. 
Golden St"e .s. Seanle at Spokane. Wash., 10:30 

>.m. 
s.cramento vs. L.A. Lakers at Honolulu. midnight 

Games 
Dallas vs. Chicago al Lexington. Ky .• 7 p.m. 
LA. Olppen at Atlanta. 7:30 p.m. 
805ton vs. Miami at West Palm Beach. Fla .. 7:30 

).m. 
Detroil V5. Phoenix at Oklahoma City. 8 p.m. 
Milwaukee al Indiana, 8:30 p.m. 
S.n Antonio vs. New York at Nll5hville. Tenn .• 8:30 

) ,m . 

vs. Washington '1 H.lil ••• N.S., 1 p.m. 
New Jersey ... Cleveland al D.Ylon. Ohio. 7:30 

~.m. 

NFL INJUR}' RfPORT 

I Fllnjury RfJIOf1 
NEW YORK (AP! - The Nalion.1 Football League 

njury report ror Ihe g.<me on October 13 as provided 
bY the league: 
"odoy 

~
ClMIAND AT HOUSTON - Browns: IE Waller 

' eeVlls (back) Is oul. WR Rico Smith (sternum) is 
ubtlul. WR Michael lackson (hamstring) 15 question· 

Oilers: 5 Bubba McDowell Iknee) is out. RB 

Regardless, it's too late to change 

fRESHMEN 
Continued from Page 1B 

and their willingness to work will 
make up for lack of experience. She 
alBa said that they will be able to 
step in and play right away. 

"Our feeling is that they're all 
going to playa lot because of our 
style," Stringer explained. 

The freshmen who Stringer was 
speaking of include: 5-foot-9 guard 
Nadipi Domond of Bridgeport, 
Conn., 6-foot forward Tiffany Good-

I en of.Fort Wayne, Ind., 6-foot 
guardfforward Angela Hamblin oC 
Gary, Ind., 6-foot-1 forward Shan
non Perry of Carson, Calif., 5-Coot-
10 gu&rd Timicha Kirby of Lyn
wood, Calif., 6-foot-4 center Tan-

STRINGER 

Continued from Page 1B 

nesses are." 
Stringer addressed a tough pre-

eeasoD ,schedule as a necessity to 
get tlie team ready for Big Ten 
Confer-ence play. Iowa, Purdue, 
Penn ~te and Ohio State are the 
strongest contenders for the Big 
Ten crown, she said. , 
·We~e under the basic philoso

']!hy th~t if you're going to be the 

i,best, ;ou've got to play the best. 
'We're. not backing down, we don't 

I consi~er the preseason to deter-
mine e outcome for the rest of 
the y.r,· Stringer said. 

Thia season marks the first year 
I the B~ Ten will hold a post-season 

The.last time they talked was 
Tues'4ay, when Bettman phoned 
Goo4erlow to tell him the owners 

, had turned down the players. 
In Boston, Bruins general man

ager Jlarry Sinden took aim at 
Goodenow. • "He. knows the (ownel'll' econom-
ic) prLblem and knows it's real," 

. '. ~. 

Scoreboard 
Gary Brown (ankle). WR Resgie Brown (kneel. WR 
Travis Hannah Iknee·anklel. WR Gary Wellman (leg! 
are doubtlul . QB Cody Carlson (shoulder·knee). ell 
Steve lackson Ihamstrlng). WR Haywood le(flres 
(knee) are questionable. 
Suncby 

CINCINNATI AT PITTSBURGH - Beng.<ls: T Eric 
Morae (leg! is out. DE Ty Panen (ankle), is doubtrul. T 
Kevin Sargent (chest) is probable. Steelers: DE Ray 
Seals (thumb) Is questionable. RB lohn L. Williams 
(loot) Is probable. 

INDIANAPOLIS AT BUFFALO - Calls: lB Trev 
Alberts (elbow), DB lohn Covington (loot), DE Ion 
Hand Oeg! are out. LB Paul Butcher (groIn), RB Ron 
Humphrey (ankle) are questionable. LB Quentin 
Coryatt (neck). CB Eugene Daniel (hip). GRandy 
Dixon (knee). LB lelf Herrod (wrlst·toe) are probable. 
Bills: WR Bucky Brooks Ihamstring). LB Monty Brown 
(quadricep). T lohn Fina (knee), WR SteVll Tasker 
(thumb) are questionable. 

LOS ANGHES RAIDERS AT MIAMI - Raiders: 
None. Do(phins: G Houston Hoover (kidney) Is out. 
NT Chuck Klingbeil (knee). G Bert Weidner (anklel 
are questionable. 

NEW ENGlAND AT NEW YORK lETS - PMriOlS: 
G Doug Skene (knee· Injured reserve) Is out. WR 
Michael Timpson (groin) is probable. lets: TE Fred 
Baxter lank Ie). OT Mark Cunn (elbow). DT Bill Pickel 
(pneumonia) are out. RB Richie Andersen (finger). TE 
lames Thornton (knee) are quesllonable. T lefl 
Criswell (back). QB Boomer Esiason (ankle). QB lack 
Trudeau (hand·neck), DE Marvin Washington (knee) 
are probable. 

I\lIZONA AT WASHINCTON - Cardinals: G Rich 
Braham lelbow). K Greg Davis Ihamstring! are ou t. 
QB lay Schroeder lelbow) Is questionable. Redslcl".: 
RB Tyrone Rush (knee) Is out. RB Reggie Brooks (ribs), 
T lim Lachey (knee-ankle) are questionable. LB Kun 
Gouveia Iribs) is probable. 

NEW YOlK GIANTS AT lOS ANGELES IIAMS -
Giants: RB Keith Elias (ankle) Is probable. Rams: T 
lackie Slater (elbow). C Bern Brostek (ankle). RB 
David Lang (thigh) are out. T Darryl Ashmore (knee), 
DT Sean Gilbert (shoulders) are questlonabte. QB 
Chris Chandler (ankle). P Sean Landela (shoulder) are 
probable. 

PHILADELPHIA AT DAllAS - Eagles: LB Detrick 
Oden (hamstring) Is out. DE Burt Grossman (ham. 
string). R8 Charlie Garner (ribs) are doubllul. DT Andy 
Harmon (thumb) is probable. Cowboys: R8 Oerrick 
L..sic (knee) is out. S loe Fishback (hamstrin~ is 
doubt(ul. RB Emmitt Sm~h (hamstring). T Mo\rk TutOei 
(back). CB Kevin Smith (Achilles) are probable, 

SAN FRANCISCO AT ATlANTA - 4ge,,: T Harris 
8arton (tricep), DE Richard Dent (knee) . G Ralph 

the past and Iowa is facing what 
could be its worst season under 
Fry. 

A quick glance at Iowa's remain
ing schedule and this season 
appears to be lost. 

A win at Illinois is extremely 
doubtful, and then Michigan State 
comes to Iowa City. The Hawkeyes 
should be a heavy underdog 
against the Spartans. 

The schedule gets a little easier 
after that with games at Purdue, at 
home against Northwestern and at 
Minnesota. 

In past seasons, those teams 

gela Smith of Chicago, Ill. and 6-
foot-2 center Malikah Willis of 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Gooden was named National 
Player of the year by Naismith and 
Parade magazine, as well as first 
team all-American in USA Today, 
Parade Kodak and Street and 
Smith. Domond, Hamblin and 
Willis were also first team Parade 
and USA Today all·American 
picks. Perry was a three-time AAU 
all-American. Kirby was a third
team USA Today all-American and 
Kirby and Smith were both named 
pre-season all-Americans by Street 
and Smith magazine. 

Stringer said that she feels very 
good about seeing freshmen coming 

tournament. Iowa was one of the 
schools that voted against the 
weekend event. Players and coach
es expressed mixed emotions about 
the tournament. 

"It's about time, but I think it's 
going to make the season that 
much longer; Jackson said. 

Stringer felt both arguments 
were strong for and against a post
season tournament. 

"I supported the idea of the tour
nament, but I have some reserva
tions about it," Stringer said. 
"There's a lot of pressure in the 
season. Not in tenns of games, but 
the season is very long." 
. The tournament will be held in 
Indianapolis March 3·6. 

Sinden said ..... It'8 a tragedy if he 
knows our problem, understands it 
and won't try to work with us to 
solve it." 

Bettman steadfastly has refused 
to use the tenn "lockout" in Bhut
ting down the NHL season. Sinden 
says the league's vocabulary will 
have to change come the weekend. 

"Until Saturday night it's a post
ponement of the season," he said. 

Tamm (arch) are out. G ChriS Dalman (shoulder). S 
Merton Hanks (nose), RB Adam Walker (hamstring) 
are probable. faltons: lB Alton MontgoMeOY (kidney) 
~ out. DE Lester Archamil@.u IciaO. 'OE Chris 00Ie
moo (back). OT Pierce Holt (quadrlcep-grotn). T Mike 
Venn (hamstring) are quesllonable. S Scan Case 
(neck), L8 Clay Matthews (hamstring) are probable. 

SAN DIEGO AT NEW OUEANS - Chargers: RB 
Natrone Means (sternum) Is probable. SaInts: RB 
Mario Bates Ilaw). OL leff Davidson (shoulder) , G 
Baron Rollins (knee) are out. RO Brad Muller (Mm· 
SIring). LB OeMond Winston (knee) are qUe5tIOl1<lble. 
P Tommy Barnhardt (ribs). WR Michael Haynes (ribs), 
WR Steve Rhem (shoulder). TE Wesley Walls (knee) 
are probable. 

~N"AS CITY AT DENVER - Chlels: TE Keith 
Cash (knee) is out. LB Arnold Ale (leg) Is doubtrul . WR 
Lake Dawson (shoulder). QB loe Montana (hlp). OT 
Dan Saleaumua (knee) are questionable. Rb Ran 
Dickerson (hamslrlng). DE Nell Smllh (Ihumb) are 
probable. Broncos: WR Mike Pritchard Ikidney). LB 
Dave Wyman (knee) are out. C Keith ""rtz (knee) h 
doubtlul. WR Oerek Russell (knee). T Russell freeman 
(shoulder) are questionable. CB Ronnie Bradlord 
(back), QB lohn Elway (thumb). CB Ben Smith (shoul. 
der), T Gary Zimmerman (knee) .re probable. 

IIV\NSi\CI J( )NS 
BASEBAll 
Alllfrian Luple 

BAL TIMOR! ORIOLES-Announced Ihat Chris 
Sabo. Infielder-outnelder. relused outright aS6lflment 
and elected free agency. 

MINNESOTA lWlNs-Announced that Cari Willis, 
pitcher, relused oulrighl assignment and elected free 
agency. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Fired Kevin Kennedy. manager. 
and Marty Scott. director of plaCr development. 

TORONTO BLUE IAYS-P aced DaVll RI~hetti. 
pitcher, on waivers for the purpo!<! 01 giving h,m his 
unconditional release. 
!'Ntlon.I irIS"" 

ATLANTA BRAVEs-Announced that Mike Bielec· 
kl. pilcher. and Bill PecOla. Infielder. relused outright 
assignments and elected Iree asency. 

NEW YORK METS-Purc~ased the contract of 
Alberto Castillo. calcher. Irom Binghamton of the 
Eastern League. 
BASKETBAll 
!'Ntlonal .. ,ketball A .. oclatlonCHICAGO BULLS
SiJY1ed Dickey Simpkins. forword. 10 a multiyear con· 
tract. Waived Walter Palmer. center. 

were ego boosters, but for the '94 
Hawkeyes they are formidable 
opponents. 

The Northwestern game might 
be the only one that Iowa will be 
expected to win. 

What is happening? A 3-8 record 
in Iowa City? 

But Fry has been preparing for 
this for a long time, by making 
excuses. 

During the course of the season, 
Fry has given several reasons for 
the Hawkeyes' losing ways. He has 
griped about injuries, inexperience, 
penal ties, artificial turf, the ref er-

from as Car as California. She said 
that it was a first for the program. 

"When Shannon's father came 
along with her on the recruiting 
trip, he said it was because he 
wanted to make sure that she 
didn't come to Iowa: Stringer 
recalled. "That's a heck of a thing 
because when he len, he said he 
felt good that if she were to come 
here she was in good hands. And 
here she is in the cold weather oC 
Iowa'-

One thing that became apparent 
while talking to the freshmen was 
that they were all drawD to Iowa 
by the recruiting of Stringer. 

"I started reading about her and 
talking to her. And she seemed so 

Stringer also said that the addi
tion of the tournament will take 
away from the attendance of 
women's basketball games. One of 
her main priorities is increasing 
the popularity of women's basket
ball, a goal she feels will be dam
aged. 

·One or the things that made me 
question the tournament is the 1088 

of natural rivalries. Games 
between Iowa and Purdue and 
Penn State are big in the promo
tion of women's basketball. They 
attract big crowds and that's wbat 
television is looking for," Stringer 
said. 

Iowa won't make the trip to Ohio 
State this year, and Penn State 

MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVtS-Walved Randy 
Carter and Br~n Davis. forwardJ. 
Conti_tal IItkelb.1I AsIoclallon 

QUAD CITY THUNDCR-Namfd 11m Meenan 8"n· 
eral manager. 
rOOTBAU 
N.lionIl FOOIbaH I.e ...... 

CINCINNATI 8ENCALS- Walved Terry Richard. 
son. running back, and Mike frlet, defensive Ifckle. 
Claimed Bracey Walker. sarety. off waivers from the 
Ka nsas City Ch fefs. 

GREEN BAY PACKtRS-Mnounced they will not 
renew Ihelr lease on Milwaukee County Sladlum, 
which expires AI the ef\d of lhe 1994·95 season. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed Mark Caesar, defen· 
siVll tackle. from Ihe practice squad. Signed Scott Tyn· 
er. punter. to the practice squad. 

New ORLEANS SAINT5-Clalmed selwyn lones. 
COfnerback. orr waivers from the Clt\eland Browns. 
HOCKEY 
Nallonal Hockey lraIlII! 

SAN JOSE SHARk~1gned Jeff Friesen, center. 
10 Regina of the Weslem Hockey Leosue and \la~im· 
II Kroupa. defense"""n. to Kansas City 01 the Interna· 
tional Hockey Lea8'Je. 
Elfl Coofl Hoclcey Lea,ue 

ECHL-Named RIcMrd Adams vice prosldenl of 
busl""". 

DAYTON 8OM8e~fd CMig Chman. ""r· 
son Kaebel and Scott Loucks. forwards. and Sean 
Gagnon. delensernan. 10 the traIning camp rotter. 
Waived fr_ Bers. Tony Blais. Dave Larouche .nd 
Darren Watson, lorwards: George Bosak, goaltendrf; 
and Joe Kor.b. defrmeman. Released Tim Whke. for· 
ward. rrom. tryout 'sreement. 
socaa 
Notionll""" .. 1iorIa1 Sotter !.fa"" 

CLEVELAND CRUNCH-Signed Tim Tyma, 
defend.". 

HARRISBURG HEAT~eed to terms with Davld 
Bascome. midftelder·forward. and Tom Bialek, ror· 
ward. 
COLLEGE 

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAl-Announced th 
reslW"'lion of Gary R.blnoviu, wrestling coach. 

ST. AMBROSE-Named 51 ..... Smithers men's IttIIs
tant basketball ooach. 

yeSHIVA-Named Jeffrey Gurock and Seve Post 
men', .ss~nt basicelbAll coach8: Shensheng liang 
men's volleyball coach; Yuan KOfl& men's as Istant 
volleyball coach: Nancy ""plan women's baslcetball 
coach; and Beth SMplro women', a55lsto1nt ba etooll 
coach. Announced the resignation of SI ve Pod~I. 
men's mlstant bAsicetball coach. 10 become m n's 
baslcetball coach II 8rooklyn CoII~. 

ees, Iowa's cleats, the travel sched
ule, the Penn State scoreboard, and 
the Ul's academic standards. 

Some of those complaints are 
more legitimate than others, but 
every team has its problems. And 
those teams combat their problems 
by playing their best players. 
Meanwhile, Iowa's best talent 
(Banks and Dwight) sits on the 
bench. 

Instead of the Rose Bowl, Iowa is 
headed for the toilet bowl. 

So don't dwell on the football 
season, Hawk fans, basketball 
practice starts Saturday. 

honest, 80 real and up front; Perry 
said. "I was 110 impressed with her 
when sbe came on my home visit. 
She was so natural and I really 
appreciated that. She was like a 
mother figure" 

Stringer said that she alway. 
says things the way she feels and 
you can't rake that. 

-Young people really want to 
know that we care about them,
Stringer said. -It's the same way 
for high school all-Americana. I try 
to get at the heart or what we're all 
about. 

"If a player 11 looking for flair, 
then they probably won't come 
here" 

won't. play at Carver-Hawkeye Are
na, although Iowa', game in Happy 
Valley will be televised nationally 
on ESPN. Stringer eay. this C08U 
the Hawkeyes 15,000 fanl that 
could see them play. 

She does agree, however, that a 
Big Ten tournament would help 
increase viewership on a national 
scale. 

Senior point guard Arneda 
Yarbrough sbares the same senti
ment of wanting to get fans in the 
stands. 

"You don't know what you're 
missing: Yarbrough said. "We're a 
.trong team and we've got some 
really exciting freshmen, It'\1 be 
worth coming out and wat.chlng.· 

"If Saturday night (there's no reso- Wednesday night. "I expect an 
lution), I don't see any other word overnight fax. We have to laten to 
for it than a lockout." theNHL first becauae we have an 

Meanwhile, many Swedish NHL agreement." 
players have inquired about play- Urpo Hllkovaara, head of the 
Ing in the Swedish Elite League. Finni.h Hockey League, said In a 
However, the NHL has warned television interview Wednesday 
them not do 80. night that the league would show 

"I'm still waiting for an official ita solidarity with the NHL and not 
statement from the NHL," Swedish allow Finnilh NHL players to play 
league president 'Ibmmy 'Ibpel Baid in Finland. 

Year-Round 
Halloween 

Store 

F(jNNY 
OClSINESS 
624 S. Dubuque • 339·8227 
Sycamore Mall • 358·5855 

DIR Y 
DOZ N 
B A 
BAN 

Fri. Po6terchildren 

405 S. Gilbert Iowa City 351-5692 
Sat. J~ Price • (X) Rlmeey 

i • 
I 

BroccOli, Tomato. 6 Garlic • Clopplno • ~ttvcl". Alfredo 

giVann{ s Italian Cafo 
....... -Amalnn • fl ........ 

Choose from: Cabernet Chardonnay 

p: 

White Zinfandel Champagne $1 Domestic Bottles 
Choose from: Ice House, 
Ice Draft, Bud. Bud Light, Lite 

Check out our n w Ire h trul 
daqulrl bar nd hot bar. 

"A Tt'IdItIon It The UntYantty of IowI 1 ... ' 
Irlfntr Frt$h , ror I) - I' 

0... dIosdcr_ IcJwIU c.,sus 
QUdClt Ie 
bIIM. ___ ............... , 

II"'" 
8ruclcel' bull(rl1~ p • dltp-fncd Ititlt 
cock ... , « taM IU'e and MIt We dlIII _ 

• 

Pan~ melt · ",illt y di __ .1S 
Hct lIIII:ey • !COed 1\-( 011 nloIIp 
btQd "'IUt mIIIttd pouIOC • tM .,.v~ ooet 

'hut~ay $2 )0 pttchers tOII,hl. 9-CIOiG 
Fltday: S3.25 pllthll1 all wuke'" 

F.A.C .. 7Sc Pints' Sl.25loHles 
~I ....... _ .. _-""'_" •• tS • S2.2S Pllchel'$ 

Nner 3 e',It 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

• •••••••••••••• 
• TheDai.l~owan mm31 1 ~ :UNE ... :(~ 

Th Fin Arts Council pr nt th 

Thieves' 
Market 

could win a Dally Iowan 

On The Line T-shlrtl The 

.0 IOWA ............... at ................ ILUNOIS 0 I ,~ · .. ' ~ I 0 OHIO STATE ..•. at.. ..... MICHIGAN ST. 0 I 
o PENN STATE ... at ............. MICHIGAN 0 ~. 

shirts will go to the top • 0 N.WESTERN .... at ......... MINNESOTA 0 I A Juried Art Fair of R gional Arti t ) 

.:'ON THE LINE RULES: 

11 plcke- each w .. k. .0 PURDUE .......... at .......... WISCONSIN 0 • •• _oj , 

• 0 AUBURN .......... at. .............. FLORIDA 0 • h d red k i 1 dl ' I It •• • Over 70 artJ t will be xhibltin and Illn ri lliU'9) 
• 0 ARIZONA ......... 8t ...... WASH. STATE 0 I . woodworking, and nc ~I work :. 

G 
an -era t wor, nc u ngJCWl' ry, po ry, 

, 
• 0 OKLAHOMA ..... at .......... COLORADO 0 I . 
. 0 NEBRASKA ..... at .......... KANSAS ST. 0 • Sunday, October 16 .0 ALABAMA ........ at.. ....... TENNESSEE 0 • 1000 500 
I TII.RUK.R. I : a.m. -: p.m.' 
• 0 YALE ................. t ........ DARTMOUTH 0 I . Main Lounge 
• PlelHlndiCalll<:OI'l • Iowa Memorial Union 
• NMlt I • • 

'. J:ntries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to 1!1e Daily Iowan, 
~ . 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

: entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 
• f 

: announced in Monday's D.1. . 
' ~OODLUCKI 

• AcIdr... PIlant I. For more Inlonnatlon and for peop! needlinS 
~---------~-------~ _______ ...J •••••••••••••••• '--__ 8_ss_is_ta_I\Ce_' _P_I_R_c_on_t_8c_t_the_co_u_nc_i_II_I_( _1 .... ) ...... ____ -1 
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Associated Press 

Michigan State's Scott Greene finds it tough to gain any yards as 
Michigan linebacker Steve Morrison hangs on to his feet during the 
first quarter in Ann Arbor, Mich., Saturday. 

That preparation will payoff 
a,aiIllt Penn State, which is a one; 
pomt underdog '" MICHIGAN 31-
28. 

Nebraska has beaten Kansas 
tate 25 straight time , the last 21 

und r Tom 0 borne. However, the 
Wildcats have given the Huskers a 

af two of the past three years, 
loamg 38·31 in 1991 and trailing by 
only three points midway through 
th fourth quarter last year before 
Nebruka scored two late TDs for a 
(5-28 victory. 

With Tommie Frazier out for the 
lion and Brook Berringer still 

recovering from a partially col
lapsed lung, Nebraska is extremely 
s haky at quarterback. And the 
d fense must. find a way to contain 
K· tate quarterback Chad May, 
who threw for a Big Eight·record 

9 yaniJ against the Huskers last 
y sr. 

For,et that Nebraska is an 
ei,ht-point favorite. The time is 
ri,lIt for an up t ... KANSAS ST. 
35-

TURDAY 
o. 22 Oldahoma (plua Il~ at 
o. 4 Colorado 

ooners haven't beaten Buffs 
n 1988 ... COLORADO 28-21. 

Baylor (piUl 10) at No. 7 Texaa 

Bean 5·1 VI . soft schedule ... 
TEXAS A ~ 28-14. 
Arizona t. (plua 18) at No.9 

UhlnltOn 
Kaufman is nation 's leading 

rusher ... WASHINGTON 45·10. 
o. 10 Alabama (plUl 4) at Ten· 

ne.see 
Vols beat Tide for fU'St time since 

1985 ... TENNESSEE 21-14. 
Texas·EI Paso (plus 28) at No. 
13 Colorado St. 

Rams off to best start since 1919 
... COLORADO ST. 38·10. 
No. 14 Arizona (even) at No, 20 
Washington St. 

Cougars win defensive duel ... 
WASHINGTON ST. 14·10. 
Maryland (plus 16) at No. 15 
North Carolina 

Tar Heels won 59·42 shootout 
last year '" N. CAROLINA 31-21. 
BYU (plus 14~) at No. 17 Notre 
Dame 

WAC 17-10 in non·conference 
games ... NOTRE DAME 42-28. 
No. 19 Virginia Tech (minus 7) 
at East Carolina 

Pirates upset Hokies ... EAST 
CAROLINA 28·27. 
Hawaii (plus 21) at No. 21 Utah 

Utes 5-0 for first time since 1985 
.. . UTAH 44-21. 
Purdue (plus 17) at No. 23 Wis
COIlBin 

Both teams averaging 38 points 
'" WISCONSIN 44-24. 
Temple (plus 28) at No. 24 
Boston College 

Eagles flying high after beating 
Notre Dame ... BOSTON COL
LEGE 42-17. 
Clemson (plus 7) at No. 25 Duke 

Blue Devils ranked for first time 
since 1989 '" DUKE 27·17. 
SUNDAY 
No. 12 Te~88 (minus 10) at Rice 

Longhorns have won 28 straight 
over Owls ... TEXAS 28-14. 

av 
fo 

a · ova fights back 
-round victory 

Thursday 

th t , winning it in a mere 25 
nunu 

"After .0 many years , I'm not 
car.d of lulng anymore," 
a vra llov said. 
'lOp- ed Conchita Martinez of 

pam heat Georgia'. Leila Me khi 
8-2, 8-3 to advance to th quarterfi
n.l. alon, with France's Mary 
Pi I't • Tb No. 3 aetd edged Chan· 
d. Rubin, 7-5, 7·6 (8-6). 

avratilova will be honored dur-
turday' mllinal8. She will 

Poreche among the 

"Ev ry tournament has its own 
nair," Navratilova said. "Before 
lhl on belan, I thought, I b ve 

oJ lb tournaments I ft. It sud-
d nly came clear to m , that I 

all will be quitling soon." 

Associated Press 

Martina Navratilova clem:hes her 
fist after winning the first set 
against her compatriot Ann 
Grossmann in a first·round 
match of the tennis Grand Pri" 
tournament in Filderstadt, Ger
many Wednesday. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

Stellis • SIIltuis • Pi.r.tll • PlUta 
It i-V ",mil offill' /fJois at rtaso"able prices' Full beverage smite· OpenlJt 4 pm 

It's SpagheHI Night! 
FrillR.y Saturday SII,,"y 

HUlls &: Hickok Big Wooden lUdio and ~e =ders 

~==~~~.111 E. COLLEGE 

LUNCH & DINNER 
11 :00 AM-9:00 PM 

Open Jan ~1aI::~ =;'::Co=:-ce::.DIIIIt
$30 81150 

"'""' '. Free IItt DrInk • 

Frid&1Y & Saturday 
$2.50 ,nch .. 2-7 $2.95 Platter 

- _. 
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OOIII)InOOI1"',,'_ 
Former Ohio State AD dies at age 67.~ :~~ 
Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

then an assistant to Hindman. Jones was Ohio State 
athletics director until April. 

Hayes had been warned about his treatment of • ~ 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Former Ohio State Athletics 

Director Hugh Hindman - forever known to Buckeye 
fans as the man who fired Woody Hayes - died 
Wednesday of complications from pneumonia. He was 

players many times before during his turbulent yet . 
successful reign as coach. • • 

Mer the game, Hindman went to the Ohio State 
dressing room and told Hayes he would consult with . • 
then· university President Harold Enar8on. Hindman 
told Hayes to "expect the worst." 

67 . 
Hindman died at Riverside Methodist Hospitals, 

school and hospital officials said. He was in the press 
box watching the final minutes of the Gator Bowl on 
Dec. 29, 1978, when Hayes - who Hindman had 
played for and coached under - punched Clemson 

Hindman spent the night talking to Enarson, Big 
Ten Commissioner Wayne Duke and others. 

Hindman and Jones went to Hayes' room the follow- • 
ing morning to- fire him. 

linebacker Charlie Bauman. 
Bauman intercepted a pass thrown by Ohio State 

quarterback Art Schlichter to seal Clemson's 17-15 
victory. Bauman returned the ball and went out of 
bounds near the Ohio State bench. Hayes collared him 
and hit him under the facemask as a national televi· 

"I'm not going to make it easy for you," Hayes 
reportedly responded. 

Hindman then called a news conference to 
announce that Hayes - who won a Big Ten·record 
205 games during his 28 years at Ohio State - had 
been fired. 

sion audience watched. 
"Hugh turned to me and said, 'Did you see what I 

saw?' I said, 'I'm not sure, what did you see?' And 
Hugh said, 'Did he just hit that kid?' • said Jim Jones, 

Hindman, a former assistant coach under Hayes, 
served Ohio State for 21 years. He was an offensive 
line coach under Hayes in 1968 when Ohio State won • 
the national championship. 

~--------------------------------~ @j¢I@lIi!¢li'U'lIDH'_ 

Browns try to avoid collapse:;:: 
Michael A. Lutz 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - The Houston Oil· 
ers have a legacy to fulfill. The 
Cleveland Browns have one to 
overcome. 

The Oilers are at the same point 

5·2 and fmished 2-7. In 1992, they 
started 4·3 and fi nished 3-6. 

Belichiek now feels comfortable 
enough to loosen the reins. 

"We've got a more mature team,· 
Belichick said. "Naturally, the 
more mature they are the most 
responsibility they can handle and 

year's winning streak. 
Houston leads the NFL with 23 

sacks allowed and there is visible 
proof of their lack of protection in 
starting quarterback Cody Carlson, 
hobbled by a shoulder separation, 
broken nose and a sprained knee. 

- 1-4 - as a year ago when they ___________ _ 
won 11 straight and their second 
straight AFC Central title. 

Carlson has been shelved until 
he is healthy and Bucky Richard· 
son will start. 

The Browns are 4-1 but have a 
history of fading in the stretch. 
They expect to avoid another col
lapse, beginning tonight when they 
try to beat the Oilers for only the 
second time in nine games. 

The Browns, after three seasons 

"It's really a positive when 
your team leaders run the 
team rather than a lot 
coming from the coaches" 

Bill Belichick, Cleveland 
Browns head coach 

The Oilers have been outscored 
100·30 over the fIrst three quarters 
of their five games this season. • 

The Browns have outscored their 
opponents 76·31 in the first half 
and they've allowed an AFC low 58 
points in their first five games. 

under Coach Bill Belichick, are -----------
Houston's ineffective offense has 

placed a great strain on its defense. 
beginning to see results. 

"1 feel this team is much differ
ent from the one last year or any 
other year," quarterback Vinny 
Testaverde said. "Bill realized the 
talent we have on this team and 
took it easy on us in training camp. 

"Maybe that will show up at the 
end of the season and we won't be 
as tired as we were a year ago." 

The Browns have a 7·17 com
bined record in the second half of 
the last three seasons under 
Belichick. They started last season 

e{d: fill ii i i, AFTERNOON 
0tI CanI8r MATINEES 
~ 337·7~ ALL SEATS 

ED WOOD (R) $3.00 
DAILY 1'15: 3~: 6:45. 9.30 

BLUE (R) 
OAIL Y 1:00. 3'30; 7.10: 9'20 ENOS TOOAY 

EAT DRII. MAlI .oMAI (PO) 
DAILY 1'30; 4 00: 7.00. 9.20 ENOS TOOAY 

~~B4:!i~ 
nMECOP(I) 
EVE 715 & 9'15ENOB TOOAY 

QUIZ SHOW (PG-131 
Eve 700&930 

TERMIUL VELOCITY (PG-n) 
EVE 7'00 & 9 40 ENOl TOOAY 

THE SPECIALIST (II 
DAILY 700& 9 45 

FORREST GUM, (PG-13) 
EVE 7.10 ONLY 

THE SCOUT (PG·13) 
EVE. 7100NLYEND8TOOA'f 

IATURAL IORI KIWIS (P8-13) 
EVE. 9'40 ONLY ENOl TOOAY 

em', 
THE RIVER WIlD (P8-13) 
EVE 710& 9:30 

oayYOU (P8) 
EVE 700&930 

the more you want to give them. 
It's really a positive when your 
team leaders run the team rather 
than a lot coming from the coach· 
es." 

The Browns haven't won four 
games in a row under Belichick 
and they are trying for their first 5· 
1 start since 1965. They haven't 
started 4-1 since 1979. 

The Oilers, who seem to play 
best when things are going bad, 
don't appear ready to repeat last 

"There's a lot of pressure on the • _ '" 
defense because we have to make 
up for what the offense is lacking 
until it starts to come around," 
safety Marcus Robertson said. "It's , 
a Catch·22. We have to gamble to 
force turnovers but we also have to 
be cautious and not give up the big . 
play." 

Eric Metcalf will be the Oilers' 
chief problem. He's scored this sea
son on a 37·yard run, 92·yard punt 
return and a 57·yard touchdown 1 

reception. 

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S 
~~OF~~~~~ 

IN SANDWICmNG" 
:: h"t "( '<l in'~t;' (S('I"\l" III I:! ' :-1"!I'i 
I I' /WIt "Siu"( ". Ir" I Sl' " l" :!() :! I ' ::;:l.\ !(, 
Ii F",I "l\o-.;( '.I I " ,Sl·nt< lO I() , ~17!I.i 

Slxl. -nus. 10:30· 10:00 
Fri. - Sal 10:30-11 :00 1he-------

FfeUHmaeTONIGHT 
Ha .. a. TH. HAWK. 

25¢ DRAWS 8-11 

$3 PITCHERS IN BACK till close 

S150 !!f!!S OF SCHNAPPS 
BEAT IWNOIS - GO HAWKS 

111 E. COLLEGE 

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 
Kick-off your fall season 

with tllC right play! 
DiJll1Cr theatre packages 

$22.50 pcr person 
GET AWAY PACKAGES NOW AVAILABLE 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservations call 
1-8OG-227·3471 

DOLI AR NITE 
$1'10111 bar domestic pints $1 main bar 

boilies of Mlchelob, $1 Mlchelob Lt, Mlchelob Dry 
WELL DRINKS 

*FRU BUR 8-10 
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Sports 
'PW4ilt"i-tltlllll'd_ 

; Receivers 
to get first 

r'i lrue test 
. Michael A. Giarrusso 
~ Associated Press 

; STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Bobby Engram 
7. and Freddie Scott are turning Linebacker U. 

ipto Wideout U. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
IMU FOOD SlRVIC. ~a. I~' 101· 

eoo we::%::I~~[:::?~60"llowing polHlonl 1.111..,..: ~ I F, Th. Ailing SlllIon Illh. 0en~1 bulld-
.,. Ing n..os food .""'" on TueSday 

Ind ThursdlY 11 - 430 or 10- 2. 
;;;DU:;;.-:----:;-:----..".,- 104 .Il0l hour. 

10 growlh In OUl company. DJa.. Thl UW CIn,"" nMdo SIuc*II &I. 
mond Da.,·. I. hl~ng rtctpUonl.V pervtlO'l and food ...,,'" M- F \rom 
IIcrllary 10 work 15- 20 hour.' 10-2. 
wMl<. hours 1II,1b1 •. PIe ... Mnd,... PIN .. call SIUd ... 1 PlrlQnnllll ~ 
IUm. to: 3105. 
OIe_o.v.'.T~~y - - -

201 S.Cllnton SI. IMU '000 SIRVICI UNION ITA-
lowl CIly. IA 522.a TlON. Slu~nl &ll*Vlaor nMdIll 

I'.~'~ P &S.W hcur. Slar1lmi1l«Nlteiv. Mutl 
""" .... ,ay an Tlml 110 rille; no b. I UI "ud.nl. Mil 20 noursl 

billing.; IIO~; no .-pell ~ ...... Mu.1 be I'Iliiable I¥lninglind 
~llooo: "lld",,1 ,"""end • . Clil SIU<MnI P...onntlll 
I 33&-3106 lor ly~hl4' Intorm.llon. 

iNDiPiNDENT eon\rtelor; molo, 

I~fi.ijr.ii~~ijii¥.f!:!:!!!!l rOUl. drl.I4' 10 d.II •• r newlpapera Avillabl' aft.moon. Mon~y lhrough 
Friday Ind Nr1y AM Saturday. Mull 
hIVe ,1lI11b1.lranopor1abOn. dri .... N-
_ .. Ind InIUlane • . Mull hi" I 
pollio •• allol\Jde and lbOioly 10 "ork 
.. t1h mlnlmll """"",en. Pay rang.
$600- "300 PI' lour WHk periOd. 

Iy 10 Mary ~K,"nl. Th. 10Wi 
C Prill Crt!lln. 337~ 

MAKin WANTS YOUI 
Enerollie . tnlhu"lSlic .. .., and bar 
I~H w,lh .. ~ needed. Apply 

l'HOiiSiiiiiNiiiNilcii)-, wlllHn. 1920 K ....... 
8e".r,I. I'Ill1able. Apply In pII1OO. MINTAL HIAL TH TlCHNICIAHI 
CorlMlit Cornfor1 Inn . NIGHT ATTENDANT FuIHIme pooilJon In Cedar Rapds _ 
HOUSEKEEPERS pa~-Ilmi. E.ctI- IdtnIfIi tacioiy for IdullS .. III menlaf 
lenl moth ... houri. Hourly wage piUS 1I11lfl1. Wor1< ~O houral WHk. mid
~tfitt. MoIII 8. 810 III A .... Cor- nlghl- Bam. Sunday lhrougll Fndly. 
1M1it. ~. BA or M WI1h tJl)eritnce In human 
HOUSEKEEPERS wanf*! ••• rltIy of ....-. prtf_rld E.etl!enl btntftII. 
hOUlS. 337-8666. s.nct Itn_ 01 !lppllcallon end rtlUm. 

HUMAN "AVICES trt 10f.17/9.11O: 
Wt ha •• on. op.nlng for Floller Adull ReSldenIIli OIrector 
llaffworklng W11h peopItW11h diNtblN- 1744 2I\d A .... Sf 

PART.TlMl Itudllllilb .. ""anI lot 
II .. .,., cell cullur • . Oeplllmeni 01 
NturoIogy. 3*1355. 
POSTAL JOBS. 118.392- 1117.1281 
'fW. New HIring. CIII~ 
EWI P·!le12 
PlliP'COCi. poIIbOn 1_ 11011<· 
noll RtIIr.".,1 RttodtnCI FuI-""" 
houre tncfudtng WIlY Oltw """end 
Erpenane. htlpluf P\ItIenI wort<lnQ 
CO/ld,~on • • compatll," wage •• and 
'lO(_t btntflta. Cefi 351-1720 lot 
inttMtW oppoontmtllt 
RUO~T -JOII. Theme P, rkI. 
HOl"" Spu. MountaN a.-'" 

pIu. lII0I.1 ern 10 lUI _11 1II:~'~';'; .•. w For mar. InlomtabCII. ell 
12Ollt&'l2 .~1 &0 ,,1.115&111 j • They're both among the top 10 receivers in 

)i yardage per game, and they have helped No.3 
'Penn State - traditionally known for its 
:defense and running game - lead the nation 
in scoring offense and total offense. They're the 
'favorite targets of Kerry Collins, the nation's 
~p-rated passer. 
. The duo will get their first true test Satur
day when Penn State (5-0, 2-0 Big Ten) travels 
tp No.5 Michigan (4-1, 2-0.) 

Associated Press 

Penn State's Freddie Scott grabs a pass for a 
second-half touchdown Saturday. Scott and 
Bobby Emgram are both among the top 10 
receivers in yardage per game. 

lJU .1 ou' childr ... •• or IduK group c.dar Rtpodt 1owo.::52:..:;403"'---- I~~WC~~~i*'ilcii_;i~;;::~-N!y 
home1 IS lcheduNng r~ulr". sal- NEED CASH. M1k. mcnt'f ... .ng I' 
Inid position wo/tung .a hcura par your _ . THE IlCOIID AOf 
....... Pard training incIudtd. Slart,ng MULE SHOP 0"", II)!) cIOI*Ilot 
pay SI2.480 to "3.000 par yttr de- your I9MO and IUfT\IlItrdolhei. 
ptndIng upon ""*,,",,, . • 'CII .... I Open ., noon CIII firIt. 2203 F c;td~t1l~ 

~ Engram, a junior from Camden, S.C., was 
the receiver Penn State opponents worried 
about. After catching 48 passes - 13 for touch
downs - last season, he was a first-team Big 
.Ten player. 

'Teams stopped focusing their defense on 
Engram when Scott started burning them. 

- "I knew that people were going to do things 
to try to take me out of the ballgame," Engram 
said_ 
.:- "Preddie has helped me a lot. He's freed me 
:~p and made the big plays when he had to." 
: Scott, a sophomore from Southfield, Mich., is 
"tlle Bon of Fred Scott, a former NFL receiver 
:¥th the Colts and Lions. 
: • "!.think there's a tendency to overlook Fred
:die because of Bobby," Coach Joe Paterno said. 
·'People are scared to death of Bobby and they 
~ve Freddie a little more room." 
,. Engram has 22 catches for 514 yards and 
thre-e touchdowns, while Scott has 21 catches 
for 499 yards and six touchdowns. 

Both players aren't near the top in recep
"Hons, but Engram is second in yardage per 

game and Scott is sixth. 
That's because nearly every catch they make 

is a big play. They both average more than 23 
yards per catch. 

"I attribute that all to our running game," 
Engram said. 

"Nobody wants to get the ball pounded at 
them all game. I think they have no choice but 
to put eight men around the line. That puts us 
in one-on-one, and that's what you want as a 
receiver." 

Against Rutgers, Collins called for a long 
pass when the defense stacked the line. He 
looked to Scott on his right, and then threw a 
40-yard pass to Engram on his left, who made 
the diving catch despite being interfered with. 

In a similar situation later in the game, 
Collins lobbed the ball to Scott, who outraced 
two defenders and scored an 82-yard touch
down. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center e 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
DERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before 

CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossibtel 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W·F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 

as NEED CASH .. I PIIlI Full-11m. oparllngs. Grt .. r. 
TAROT end 01"", mtlaIlIlysbl..... sum. builder. Flexlblt flours. No .. -
on. and readongs by Jan GaUl."-~ neceuary. $11.25. Openlngl 
periencod InstNC1or. C.n 35HI51t. In Iowa Ctty. 3*'805. I 
-;;;=======iiALASKA EMPLOYMENT- StUlltnI. r Needed! Flslling Indullry. Earn up 10 

iring. benelll pIIck~' Included. SUIIl (_ \rom Senor PIbIoI). 
Apply In pII100 It 338-8454. 

SYOIOlll. Unlimited. Inc:. HOW hiIing .n ""fts, ful-l"'" pacIt_ 
156611IAI/I. I!QIngpoe""" ......... - W ......... 

Iowa CI1y. 110 522.a aftd o:'USM. .. - ........ -'J pay 

IMMEDIATE OPENING- gill ""." T8 T~ 
and 'eslOCk po.llIon. E_lngl and 898 Bovoon Ad 
wt.k.nds; mUll be hI" Ihrough Hoewalfll 
CIvI,lrIIU. Apply at GIfted. 100 Old :;:(3;:'9::;)3:;7&-:::':;1152====:..---, 
~~~. ~ IP"--------~~--fi 

DRIVERS JUST I~=:':"""'---WANTED 
Pan-lime student bbonrory 

assistants. GaIn valuable 
experience in peptide 

synUies • HPLC, molecular 
biology, and protein 

chemJstry. Requiremenu 
are: freslimen Cheml try, 

mJn/mum 1 yeat 
commitment, and a great 
G.P A Apply in person 

a!30tl'MRC. 

m.~~_ 
We are currently 

hiring for: 
• servers 
• banquet set-up 
• banenders 

Apply at the guest 
service desk. 

1-80 & Hwy. 965 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Calvin CI ., Jessup e,r .• 

Keswick. MacBride Rd., 

Wheaton Rd. 

• Westwinds (700·s. -

8OO's - 26OO's) 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph_ 335-5782 

A NEW PAY SCALEI = 
Earn.25 to.36 cen1S per milt VOTING 
PLUS bonus. Oreet benlftlt. IS NOT 

las8 model equopmenI. For 0 
Sktt .. a~~~~. ~ ENOUGH 

[OE. ~ GIl Pttd 10 help 

FOODS 
NowHIr1ng 

• Lo .. Prev .... ,on 
Ag ..... 

• FIoorC,.w 
• Produce 
• Demo Persons 
• Dell 
• eadl'en 
• MIIlnten8ftCe 

flexible hours. 
AppI=CUb Foods, 
855 . 1 West or 

call at . EOE 

tIecI progrlllllYt 

O
z c:andkIII .. 1M 

~,"" 
WOIkrtg ICf • 

6 =~ 
(If 

~ 'FtJIII>~ 
~ .s..nnw~ 
~ • EJc:tIIeM "'t .. 

btnIIu 

ICAN 
124-112 E. Wash 

Iowa City 354-8116 

V· 
o ttlrins 

drllv ry dri 
ss. 751h our. 

Su~e 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .. Iowa City B n,OOO-Sl.OOO plu. per monlh . 
Room Ind boar'll I Tran.POrtatlOnl\ 

IRTHRlG HT Mal ... '"",,1 • . No .. parlance nte- ~===;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;~ r tssary . C," (20e)545-.155 .. 1 Ii 

HEEDED FOR MIEOIAlE 
~ATUOFI 
I.Mmv 5ERva TO 
PRXESS Cl,ENj1HJ 

SOllfO UNDIS. Gooo 
~ CX)(JIDNATOI 

IHJ I\IIIJTY TO STIHJ fUR 
SEVEAAl to.IIS AT A 1M 
NECUSARY. Q.r.vs(X,V 
FIOI6:3ON.ITO 3:3()w 
PU.6 WEe<aOS N#J 
IO.O\YS. 5o£tua:> 
AIQHJ Q..ASS£S. 
MAxa.u.t OF 20 HRL PER 
WEEK_ $5.25 PER HCUI 
FOR PRocucroN IHJ 
$6.60 FOR UooREAt. 
API'\. Y IN PERICH AT llE 

U OF IlAI..NJRv Smvu 
AT 105 ChJRT ST., 
~Y 'MOJ()t FRIlAY 

FIOI8:00w TO 3:00>M. 
FEELINO amOllcn&1 pain following 

> an abortion? CIIII I.R.I.S. 335-2625. 
• jY. C8I1 helpl 

Full-11m. nlilltlCh en slIffl 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-4662 

~12. 

off", AItflRICAlItWD seRVICE I 
,,~ 

F .... Pregnancy T .,lIng -limg sr. maidI 

Confidential CounHlIng ~ I 
and Support -$150 bonus 

-No nlghll . .... tndI 
No appointment ntCttSIIY PIlon. ~960 fOr appoonlment 

Mon. 11 ..... 2pm ATTENTlOHI Slooo ...... 1)' working 
T I W 7pm.1pm from hom" dorm IQId,ng our pam-
TIIIn. ~ pIIl.1I1 Mal_I supplledl No v'm-
FrI. 3pII>oSpnl midtsl lot yourself! WRITE: Di-

CALL 33HMI 1Qfs. FI.IMJdardalt. FL 
lln. CllnIOrf 

..... 2110 

CITYWGH 
ORCHESTRA 

800M Of THE 10'1 
Nt envIronm«llal company. "" to 
lilt m_. II looking lot tnlhUII ... 
tic end rnotr.rtf*! IndIVidual, 10 htIp 

Ihelr rtctnl'Jq)lntlort. We offer: 
or Iy"","" poI~Ion •• 

Genuine Kids 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 

Oenul". Kidt. <:I1lk1ren', 
quality c/oII'ing. II now 
aooepIong IIjlpIIeatloM tor I 
full-time assistant manager 
to play • key role In the 
SUOC8IS 01 01-" 
WIlIIamsIMg. IA. OUtlet 
Store located in the Tanger 
F8C1oty Outlet CeIW .... 

W. art eeeklng an 
indiVIdual who Is able to 
WOlle. fltKIble dey, night 
and weekend 1CheW1e. t 
year retail apparel 
el(pll'ttnc:e II1d good 

cuatom8f aervIct 111"" 
deslrtd. 

Genuine Kids 011811 • 
compethlve OOITIp8nSatlOn 
and benefrts package and 
growtl1 opponunltitea. 

l.a Family 
GARAGE AND 

BAKE SALE 
Satur'llay. Oclobe, 15. 1994 

Soulh East Junior HI,h 
C.feroriom 

8:00 AM - 1:00 PM 
I <2!~~~~~~Ir---jHl Make 'fOOl ear88\' an t- OY ... aII8\ICCM8. For mort 

: New Video', 

. '\ 
A MOil IXCEWNT GI" 1OOl. 
"()/f ; .... 1. dmy ... ,.,"IIId, It 

"",df1f4 ir "'I"" w/ot "" "" .... " 
*/GIII,Ubm" sIJ 10m.' -..... "(I". "'"NIl ... 1111«,.,.."If., 
",Hi;lirI'Hd~_Sbo 

50 pIIfI ~ "' ...... 1 oiIkl. II'Iito! ... 
.111""'''''' IllljaI!, u ..... 

' '''''' ."" •••• IO!IY ,,,,,, Old ~". 
$4.9S . : IIWIII ~IUIIIIHG 

1915 SIllIN[ IlYO. 
R[HO. NV 89SOl 

QUALITY HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS. AJRNmJRE. 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
DEHUMIDIFIER. DISHES. 
GLASSWARE. CLOTHING 
TOYS. BOOKS. EXERCISI! 
BtKE. DEL£CIOUS BAKED 
GOODS and MUCH. MUCH 

MOREl 

WE HA VB THIl LOWEST 
PRICES IN TOWNI 

I 

:: "Setter L.lvlng 
,- Through Video 
: L.earn/ng" 
• Thousands 10 choose Irom 

Free catalog - send 
$2.00 SM 10: 

!IlION MAIIIETII8 
8306 Mills Drive ml32 

Miami. FL 33183 

CAIINDAR BLANK 

I'OUND OCTOII~ 7, Imllt. wltlllsll 
dog ".., dtnlalschool. Cililo 1dIII1I-
1y.351-6485. 

' Mill or brl,,! to The Daily IOWIII\ Communications Center Room 20'. 
f)Ndllne for submlttl"! Item. to the Calendar column is 'pm two days 
prior to publbtlon. Item. may be edlred for len«th, and In ~eral will 

;iIOt be publl.hed more than 0fK'I!. Notlc:rs whkh are commercl.1 
I Mlvertlsemenb witt not be «:e:epted. PINR print dNrly. 

~f.-enl ___________________ _ 
: ponsor_-:-_________ ~ _______ _ 
:o.y, dale, lime __________ ~-----
~ation _______________ _ 
• tOlltad person/phone 

Stan hy. en ...... conleI
lanll for Aprirl Iowa .t.1I pageant. 
No lalen! CClllpatdlon: no pagMI1I or 
rll()(jef;ngt~nac.atrI . Fret 
InfOrmation. H)I~751Y11ling1. 

Inlormetion pleat call 
(319) 1168-9400. ask ror 
Phyilit. 

Equal OpportIJIlity EmpiOytr 
EEOIM 

A MAJOR rllea .. of medal In for
..,.11on company hIS , perl tim. 1M-

F) ~.nd tilling posrllon open In =~======; an ..... ltnllool. Coiy 1ocai1Ofl'. com-Ind medical _ 

t .acJO.4oI30 

rJf;JJa,J,. f},,,, 
Seeking high energy. 

guest service orienled 
SERVERS 

10 loin our banquet leaml 
'nlghl hourly W8V' up 

to ".00 "., houri 
Apply In person 

Group 5 Ho..,11II1Iy 
2216 N Dodge 
(I-eo & Hwy 1) 

(located In Ihe Country Inn) 
Iowa City 
337-4555 

STUDENT CLERK 
Ply fIIIIIII $5.»11r 
Wosk~; 

Monday-Friday 1()'131n'wk 

DI*s: COfI1lI*r ()peIIIi<m; 
MJcrosoft Wod nI Excel ror 

windowa. fI1Ina, tyJq. 
IIlSwerWIa the tnJne. nI 

nmlna mall. 
Qua11f1c11kn: Eaperience 
nI kmwledae ~ COI'JIIl*r 
~ nutbelblble 

nI itijXI otIbIt. 
c....,*-II III JlS..$IM 

Test Specialists 
Several posllion Iyallablt 

for peoplt with Iron, 
w,hlnJ'edltln, "'ills and 
Inleum in I. I cIo •• lopmenl 
Icllvlll ... Te I Spec:lallSi 
pothlons localed in 10 .. 1 Cily 
offict. of Amtflcan Colltae 
r. lin, (Aen. Work 
Invol.e •• v.lollinl. wrilln •• 
edltin, Inl quesllOll5 and 
",ll led mlle,llls . 

Dilf.",,,, .... 11 of ~III-
11IIIon Include w,kln, 
lilt .ment. lochnical! 
,cltntlnc. epplied math a: 
Itchnolo,y. ocienc. 
edllCllion. Compelllllion 
Includes •• cellenl benefll 
propm. Should have 
...... ,., cIo,M. 2-3 yun of 
leachin, or .. rIlinJ'edhin, 
uptrience. 

Por addllional informal ion. 
e.1I 3191337- 1277. To apply. 
A"blnh Itller of oppilullott 
IUId '" ume 10 

Hum ... R.,ource. Oopl .. 

ACT NllionIl 0fTl(e. 

2201 N. Dodae 51.. 
P.O. 80, 161. 

10'" City. IA 52243. 

ACT I ..... EqUII 
Opportunity' AIIIr .... I'e 

Adlaa F.rnpto,tr. 

ASTHMA 
lunteers sought for U of I 

study of FDA approved 
medicine. Must b 12 yrs. or 
older. non-smoker, using a 
bronchodilator inhaler daily. 

Compensation 
Call 353-7239 

® 
TARGET 
Want to make 
extra money 

before 
classes? 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

Early morning 
stockers needed; 
5 am availability 

starting pay SSlhour. 
Also needed sales 

flOOf & cashiers; 
day, nlghl, weei(end 

availability. 

10 
14 
18 
22 

Apply in person at 
the Guest Service 

Desk. Target. 
Coralville. EOE. 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

NOW HIRING FOR 
GRAND OPENI G 

App 's N~ G Ofld Bcw. 
a new exciting cOSUOl Ing 'auant, 
now \ooki'Ig for enl Ie. - and 
personab people to I folov.1ng 
positions: 

• Pr pCooItI 
• UneCooks 
• Dlshwo$hen • BorteodM 

Une/Pl p coo $6-$9/hr. dep«tdi'lg on • 
e~r1enc. We off compel Iv pay. 
flexible .chedullng, or , hOOhg and a 
friendlY/fun place 10 WOOt 

Gfeat jOtI don' llast Iongl 
Apply In penon os lOOn OJ POS$IbIe. 
Monday - Soturdoy 8 " .M 8 P.M. ot. • 

,A.ppI6 '. 303 Col ns Rd N E, Cedaf Rapids, '''' 
Apple '. Nelghboltlood Gil cod Bot : . 

d . 
4 
6 

12 

16 
20 
24 

Zip 

------------------------------~--------~------------Ad information: It of Days _ Category _____ ~-_-___ ...... 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 76¢ per word ($7.50 min.) It-15 days 
4-5 days 86¢ per word ($8. 0 min.) 16-20 daY' 
6-10days $1.11 pet'word($10.70min.1 30'" S2Jl ptt'word(S12lOmfn.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOU W RKIN AV. 
Send completed ad blink with chetk or money order, pi, ad (Mf the 
or op by our office 10000led at: 111 Communications Cent . low, Cily 224i. 

Phone 335-5784 or 5-5785 J 



RESTAURANT I INSTRUCTION 
A"C"I" I'UMI'liiNi6K1L now =~~;...;.~;.;.;-~
hiring part.ll m. wall" ... wall.,. IOU'" ItHonl, Eltven lpt<:Iahl .. 
Appiy In person only; oflared. Equlpmenl .al .. , liMe. 
I().\ Flral ~ .... So .. Co,aivilt. • trIpt, PADt open .... " ctrtlficallon In 
ASMTANT 1\\In4IQ_ tI P_hero', IWO _ .. cia. 88&-2946",732'2845. 
Reslauranl. 32 8.Ctlnton. 338-63 11 IIC YDIVI Latsonl, ,."." (11"1, 
III< b Otrrtl. .."., ptrfOtmIne .. , _ _ _ _ ParodH SkydI_. lnc. 337-9492 

11IE GOLDiN OORJW. 
now has part-time am full, 
Iime~~for 
regISier am salad bit 
allendanlS. This Is an 
ercdIen~~ kr 

~~~:. 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
.. fOil COLLIOI . Corporale 
acholtrahlpt and gr.nts. No GPA or 

I Income r,qulrem ...... No paybac~. 
Monty back guarani". 
Call 1-800-e46-3525 tor iII4ormlilon. 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, lowCl- Thursday, October 13, 1994 -~ 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS I WORD 
PROCESSING 

LAIIGI .. lection 01 'UTOHSI -_-:-::-:::":::-:-~:::-__ , .. 7 Toyota Tarc.1. AlC . A""FM. 
B." IIltcllonl B .. I 1I .. lc.1 COLONIAL "AAI( new IIr .... xc.lI.nl condillon. QUIl..!t::. gu.,.,,'" prices. IUBlN!" RIMe.. 35&-61eC. NegotiIcIe. 
W. Creotion •• Ptppeiwood lSOI BROADWAY I ... Mlzft RX7. Bleet< ... ctltenl 
,.. Word proeeu;ng III kinds. Irw1ICripo c:ondi1ien. """"' _,. 51.000_ 
==------:..,..,.,~---I lion" nowy, copIM. FAX. pIIont en- -.. min. $89915. ~. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

OWN room In "" .. bedrOom
oparImtnl 0c:10btr ,ent 
plul ut"iU ... Cortlvlll •. 
-mtISI!QI-En1tllalnmenl _Ittl. 

~. I/1d chaill. bookcutt, 
01 oak. 

1'IIlII*"01OOd PI ... 

aw!ring.33&UOO. '", NISSAN Senft. Reel. 2_. ~ 
THI DAILY IOWAN CLAI8II'1ID1 "-.p:-:-.... ~. :.:.I~r, :-=:c.c.:;I:...I • .;.:n~ •. :;-v_.--:rY:-c_' •• ---;-n. ""R"'O""'O'!"""M~M~A"!!r~E""---

MAKI CIJ/TSI1 ~ OlIO. 35H593. 
1----------1 ltt2 TClyIlIa I'ueo. 2-<I00I, 5-tpttd. WANTED 

-=~iii~~~:.:.:L-1 WNTIIIS lUICK' A/C, lunrOOI. AWFM. CO pI.y ... 
C""~7bhtlpInUnolt 37.000 mllN. $8600. After 1Ipm. I· A mort _ .. tI . . .... , end simple 
l/1y IIC4demIc field. Custom tnd non- 3;:'~9-3""ni--..:..71:.:-:3",;"=;;:-;~=~ WfI'/ at Iin6ng alOOlMlll1 .. 
cullom rlOMItII matefial~. Ita Toyota CoroIll OX, Auto 00. Th. Roommll. W,nled Ag.ncy 

PROFESSIONAL ~~l~" 16K. Nlc. ' 58500 . ::::338~8858.==_-:--~-:--..,-::,-
=:=~=:':l====-- COUNTRY m.n.lOn 10 Ihe,. .. ith 

exira money, Very IIoibie 
schOOul~ hi 00fllpetlt/Ye 

eAI .. fOR COLLIOa. 800.000 
~1/111 avallabit. No r.ymenll..,.,. 
0uahIy Immtdleltly. 1-600-~43-2436. 

SERVICE "'~~'~.2ryA,,!:j!ifi two oth," , Lot. ollunllght Ind LAIIOI COIIALVILLI Z IID-
""""'~7-W'-~ ~::' apte • . Own bedroom plUl studio. 1I00III. Th_IoctIlonI. FrM 1*'<- • 

TONY'", Chimney Repelr aM R.
buIIdtng. Rootna tnd Rtpoir---.g 

- ~ .. "~n ~.... Hardwood 1Ioora. WIO. S2e!i0'month.. Ing, ~ 1Io6>c*y. M buIIInt. ""*" 
Wlfl!SwIth~re1 
meals and VICIIIoo pay. 

Apply 11621 S. RIYeJsiiIe Dr. 
~ 9:30-11:00 am 

2:004:00, Monday -Fridly. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
JAZl gullarlll RUII.II Malon. will 
condoct • m_ cillt on SalurdaV 
0c1_ 15. 1-3pm. "you woufd lik. 
10 anand IIItttt call Th. GUlar Foun· 
dalton, ~I-01132 tor _II. 
NIW and USED PIANOS 
J, HAll KEYBOARDS 
1861 Lower~ FIt. 

IAN bUlln.l. lor ~ 
.... on calli 01 conflict putl:""", ~S~T~ER~EO~---
Will tlUlbliIhed downloWn ~In ... 
inquIIIte I~ .,;.... __ ~~-__ -,..--
801 220 THIlL ClllpeaJctrl (SleaD newl , 
eJo Tilt DIi1y IOWan .-$6111 . (31 ~~ c:.:..r RIp-
Am I II CC kII. 
llowl Crtv 'A ezz'2 YIITAX MR·aOOMk II '-Ireck 

rtcOrftl. Exctll..,1 condlllon. S2SQ, 
C .. Andy 351-7751 . 

~~~ ______ IYAMAH,l COC71S 5-dltc Play.-

~~~~~~~~-- I _WNai~Ie.~~~~I~.~ ____ ___ 
WANT ;:-oijSEiiioiil<S:~w TON.,.... Tilt Servtct. ar?VIsIt .. 

'11011 lui 01 dean uMd Trimml"9. rernovol, *-
plul eli ...... draPe •• lampe end F_ .. Iomales. 354-8431 . 
houMhoid iiams. AM at _able 

prices. -lCCtPting 
new conlianmenta. 

HO\ISIWOIIKI 
Two grttllOealionlt 

111 ~. Dr .. 338-4357 
331 E.Marlttl ~17 

CHIPPIR'S Tailor Shop 
Mon" and woman'. en_lonl. 
20% diloOuni willi Menl 1.0. 

AboYe Real Racords 
128112 EtI1 WIINngton StrM! 

DIai 351-1229 

;;;~=;;;;.-I MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOOA CENTEA 

=:;;-:-....,.-:33f-'='2523~.=== No pets. 354-9288. Itiis "-'Y bv tocatIon. cal IOdIy 10 • 
WANT 10 buy '15 and _Import OWN AOOM. 0upIIx. _ . ~ 'II ... mOdel aparIem ... 1 351 ..... 52 
'*' and 1IUd<s. ~ or willi.... lurn llh.d. S300. utlliliti pa td". _OPl;:'.-;-=~;---;-:::-:-::-:;-= 
<:hanictIprobitrno.ToI .... ~71 . 33!HlO36. "lOA-UNIT. Ona larg. and oOa 

AUTO PARTS , =I~=~~~~ ::=-~~-=.~ . 
. 1itapoid,$175-S22SImonlh. c;..,btI- 110. !'*II 01 .torege. On Coralvll" 

WANTE~: unit '*' end lruckl. _ 5:00- 7:00pm, 35<'-843lI, butIine. 36<H1162. 
Clash • Fr .. tow .. ,y. ROOMMATE wanled- mil. or I. PITS ALLOWE~. Two bedroom ell>-
331-1 7. I~. mtJt. To III.,. two btdrOonI tptrI_ pIax" $37S1 mon .. p1uI~. A.wI-

I m.nl in uPSIII" 01 hous • . Oul.t - Novernbtf 15. Bu.I . Cor .... 

AUTO SERVICE nelghbofhood. Pr.lor non-Imol!tr. ~. &lH7.e JIMt, 

IOUTH 1IDllIiPOAT 
AUTOIIRVICI 

lOt MAlDiN LANI 
33&-35504 

AepaIr apedahta 
s......".Gtrm .. 
Jtpen_. 1IaIItn, 

grad or pro""lOntl "'-1. Renl I'ITI OKAY. Cortl.Il ... lwo bed-
521S per month. utililes Included. U room -"""" • Now I Country .. 
Interesltd call Bill .. 337~. log. CIA. SlIS WeIll poId. On .... 
SHARI CUI. III1N bedroom house Iini. 337·2726. 351-&104. ' 
wllh griA. yord, WID ... llh gredualt IUILn nice two bedrOom with D"
II'-l 525Ci mOl1lh ptu. 1/2 util~ I8ge. A""'" ~ 17, 0e10ber 
tiM. 368-3201 . ...,1 paid. Jull S385I month. eor.J
SHARE nell twO bedroom II 207 >ilia. Alter 8prn. 3384152. 
Myrtia Av • . wllh gredualtl prol... IUILnl It ... · new two btdnIOnI TRUCKS aIontI. 1260 Includes utihliet. Greg on .... Ilida. on bUili n • . CIA. '1"-
354-7127. _ per1dng. I52!J month. AvoIIaIiIt 

BOOKS ~. Exclltnt. 1225. ~I, S3OOO. I184 NialtnIrUd<. BIut.'- Sft IooIcIng lor ~ prof"'"'"tI 0ectrnbtf1at1~.~ 
1irN. 80.000. 4WO. 35&-7812. .... roomm." . Very h h QUality opan- TWO btdroam ~ one baIII. 
5pm. menl _ '*"PUI. 7di mon"'. ColI perldng. on. block 10 campuo. oe· • 

TMI HAUNTED 100II SIlO' TICKETS DtvId II 35HI264. ~..m he." UIItn. poId , $5851 
w.buy .... and_ ROOM FOR RENT TWOroommalttrwtdadloraWge monlh . SUb "a .. 10 July 31. , i 

' 20 E.30w·~e_ Sl ,goTIALL: Iowa VI . MIn_ In IIIr .. bedrOOm. two btlllroom epart- 33&-6429. . 
• - •. ..,.~. .. ..-.. (I 1/1~) Fa.. lieUI' ".l.trgt, _10 '*"PU11AiIIieo m..,!. CtoH 10 Clmpua, H/W paid. TWO b.droom noar .conoloodl_ 

(next to New ~ Co-opl .. nn......... ..- . . peld. COoicing. ".,11_ January 1. 337-3797. CIA. btIcony, ofI1IrttI par\<1ng, Iaon · 
337.2998 50 ydnal (612~2H735. Call 33~70. """!!~~~~~ ___ dry on preml .... Avallabl. Imma-

~rt 11-6pm, StlIG-epm TWO TICKETS fOil SALI TOUOQl ====-..... ===''':-:pI-:UI- ''':::;ilt''''Ies:-. -::OW;:'1lI """,.c:'. -=APARTMENT dlaltly.88.AdflSO KtyllM' ProptnItt. 

I Sundty~ IOWAlILLINOII.~. II. mon", I ..... 218 N.Lu •• s . 33&-62 
WANTED: on. or IWO tlck.1I lor ~"""' ...... ~----- TRAVEL & 361-7187. FOR RENT TWO bedroom. cenlr.I AlC , h.al . 

~~~~~----I Bun.- Sonic • • Calt ,tter 'pm. TYPING =QII=-.""A"'T':;Y"'II=:::W=-.-=Oo'-""---'-:-ty-:-'.- roo--m • ....;_-.,...~.."...,,~~ __ wtlt< ~ eiOI. 10 camlM/O . 
TUTORING 353-12815. ~~~:7:':':':==-- ADVENTURE S2151mmth. Mlerowe ... rtlrigaralOl, 2NO AYE PLACE NNIy r . AVIi~ • 

PHYL .. ~ WORD ~~iii~ii~ijiiijiii dttIc. ahthnIs. oink. CtoH Itl I .. & CORAlVUE January 1. cal ~7. 
PAOCESSING. 20 yMrt e.peritnCt. I"! rn«tieaI buIdIngo and dOwnlown. CaIt. Two btdroom. $120. One bed/OOn1. TWO btdroorn. ~. quitI . HIW 

.;....;..;....;~~~~=__ ~EIa=IIidt=. 338::::~8tI8e:i7;:-;' ~:--__ 36&-01815. 203 Myrtle I..... $355; includes HIW. o."ltt at ... orr- peId, CItcI<. DtW. CIA. Ltundry. pool. 
- T Y _. ' .1I8tt I*'<1ng, M bUll ... 10 hoapitaI M bU-' S500I monIII. A"""" De-

=::;;,~~:.=.:;~""="==__ QUALI ." __ Y,srnaIIling1e;woodtd ....... and camPUI. NO PETS. 338-3130 c.mber unlil July wilh Ian opllon . 
WOI!D I'ftOCIIIINO ronmenr. ... weIcomt; S20e UIItIIitt days; 339-00&4 _ 6:30. 

for the right 
to wOOc. 

1~~~UHd~~;~33~7_~~7=815~.~:-:-__ ~ _ 
APPUCATlONSIFOfIMS IIIIOHT,apaclOulllngj. In qui" AYAILAILI12/IQ. SpacIous studiO. THREE/FO 

NorIhtIdt houtt; S245 .. 11itet InducI- clo •• ln. HIW Included. AlC. Ir .. :=.-. ed~; 33=7;-:~:;.:786;::.'-:7==:-~~ =~=.~~I an)'llm" BEDROOM 
• GrIt1IS CLDIE~N lumlahtd roorna 101 __ 

eAllOUSlL MlNIoSTORAGI 
New building. Four II .. " s. I O. 

10X20. 1012 •• 10130. 
809 Hw)' I West. 

364-2550. 354-1639 
.. II- PIIICI 

MlNI- STORAGE 
IOCtItd M II1t Coralville ~ 

405 H9IWay e WtII 
StartsalSI6 

Slz .. up to 101<20 tIIo avaRtblt 
33H11i5. 337-6544 

1T0000l-lTOllAGI 
"""'-tI1Ou" unIta from S·.'O' 

u.5tore-AL Dfal337-3S0S. 

FAX 
FadE. 

StmeOayServtct 

~Iii~ijj~ en. 11111).1240. nolmol<lng , no pets. 
:'" 338-3110. 

CLose·IN, el .. n, qultl. lurnlshed. 
l:!28R1Iarge kllch.n, AlC . parking. non

smoking. S255 negotiallf • . Work 
351-7196; home 331-6022. 

~.:U;".1\'1 tXTRA large, hartlwood nocn. IlIVe 
1" wJnclowl. No pelS. Rtleronee •. 5250. 

PrlvaIt ..,~...,.. 351~. 

W=I LAROI, qul.I, clo.e·ln . 011·,"." 
BICYCLE 1*'<1"11. No pets. Oapos~. Pllwrte,.. 

31B 112 E BurlIngton 51 ~~~ ____ ~~ fI1gttator. no k1lChen. AV8ItabIt now. 
. . Inl MI. 811.- mountain bII:. 2!1'. S205 plus ut"~I ••. Atler B:3Opm eatl 

'FOImTyping S200I OBO. 35B-SOn. 354-2221. 
'WOlf ProceIIIrI9 ~~~~~~ .... __ .. ID TO PLACE AN AD? 

-.,o- r-:-d'- I"'"h':':at;;'.=-=o'-';rk:':. ::='YP-:;I::ng/~.r:;;II;::lng MOTORCYCLE COlli TO ROOM "'COMMUNI, 
__ ~ ... ~----- IIrvlc • . Term papera, proJ.cla, CA'IIONI CENTIR FOIl DITAILI. 
MOVING resumes . • Ie. Menlion till. III lOll HICI wlnclow •• downlown. Share 
~=~=~~==:- IS~(IIlCO<Jnt.35H)286. kltch.n , belh. PriVBIt relrlgerBIor. 

I WILL MOYE YOU OCIII'ANY ~~~::"-----I-':=':"'''::';::'''--------l Utilillal P'Id. $260 I month. "wlltb .. 
Monday througII Fridlly 8am-6prn RES U M E now. 337-4894. 

Enctosednrovlng_ '185 Honde VF700 Megna. 13K. NON.SMOKING . W.ll lurniohed. 
683-2703 LooI!s beauUfui . runl ptrltcl In-a U A LIT Y eludes COY" S2000 35t-6795 Dan quItl 5275. own bIIh 1297.50, nego-

MOYINO?' SILL UNWANTID WOADPIIOCIS8INO ,,i,K"r~II"f(J(J' . =1fable.::::-=3~==;:.:.70;;..-=-::-:--:---,--:-
~~~'t:~Hr D"'LY Customized with mII1y new ports. OCTO.,. " ... Qulel. cIttn. hard-

329 E. Cour1 S2200I OlIO 35B-<l619 Wood _ SNre btIII. $285. utrll-

prapantIIon 1113 GSXR 750. ~.ooo miles.' mel- 1ita Inotudtd. ~173 ........ 

ENJOY QUI LIVING 
with city 

conveniences 

I 
LAKESIDE 

MANOR 
Emcilftclllltl!Ullt II '"' 
2 lI,droo"" ... ,,)'" II $a' 
• Flee membership Clrd to 
swlmmlno pool. weight 
room, lennls courts. 

• Free off·street pal1tlno 
• Free heat 
• 24 hr. maintenance. 
• On city Bus lint 
• Picnic Ilea 

CALL OR STOP BY 
377-3103 

2 .. 1 Hwy.' En! 
12 ~Iocill .. , 11"'1.011 Mill) 
AlII '01 alndy JI. ItI-F, H ; 

LIII, Sli. & Sun., 10-5 & 1-5 

~ EOUAL HOUSING 
~ OPPORTUNITY 

WANTED TO BUY E"PfrI r~ Itn1 ~i1Ion Under .~ ..... 15700 ONe bedroom. Single room. aval~ 
ya ~.. . ww._ .. , . . abl • • p.11 .1I0 .... d, Call George CV ONE 

Three bedroom, 
two full baths, 
close to UIHC. 

$570. 
337-4323. 

IUY1NG cIUI rIngIand oilier gold 
It1f 1iIwr. STEPIi'S STAMPS" & 

COINS. 107 S.Oubuque. 354-1956. 

CertIfitd Profllllonal 364-9fl14. Oli_. ==350H2='i:7~B. = = =-:-::::=::-:-;-:- EFFICIEN I 
ResumtWrffer AUTO DOMESTIC AOOMInCoralvillthoult. $200 plus BEDROOM ne .. , carpel. S300 -=<=-c:_,-

113 uIIltIao. ~. 1tIIVe message. ~_~_-:::'~ __ :-: mmlh. 2021 ~avis 

COMPUTER Entry- levef through .... CASH FOil CAlIS.... ROOMS I", ren1. GOOd loetllon. . AIRY, .paeioul .flleloncy; wooded I~~~~~::-:::,:,~~ 
oxec:utfve. Hawk,yeCountry Auto uti li tiu pa id. A,k lor Mr .Gr •• n . • nvlronm.n1; ClI ... leoma; prlval. 

CASH lor cOmpUle,.. Gllbtn SL U"".I ..... FAX 1947 W.,er1Tonl Or. 337~. baudedlhroom33, s~~ kllc""n; UI~ltl .. 1n-I~PEi;soNs:'R;;i;;;;;;r;;;b;j; 
...- "' 33&-2523. SHORT or long-term renlals. Free eI ; 7~ , II 

Ptwn CompIrly. 364-7Q10, 354 -7 a 2' -:-:''''=-F=-ord-:-;-L-=TO==.:'':.UI~omaI:=:''''::-Io-. AI"'C=-.-no cabl .. local ph_. "'iititl and much FUANISHID afflclenclaa . Six. nln., 
MACINTOI" e.l.rnai CO ROM ---...;.:;=.:'::7::;&,;r----- aM tweIv. mm1h _ U1I1It1et In-
300E . Appl. Otllgn Speak", II. WORDCARI ru.I, I06.ooomltes. S500. 353-04768. """.. Ct11364-4<IOO. uded caJtor lnbm~ 364-0677 I ~:':;<;:":'::::'::::;==';=-=~ 
~."_. """"COt. 33&-3888 '''' Ford Cougar Mercury. 2-<loo1. 'PACIOUS room 10' ranI In old eI . . ' 
UItt II Wttg b 5395; utdng S315. AlC , radial c .... tt • . V-6 , aula. hou .. """ loft. Two blOCks from Pan- ONE bedroom eparlme., above Ihardwood 
Cal 339-7332. 31B 112 E.Bu~ingtOr1 51. ~~~4;lndow. . 69k . ISOOO. 1act .. ~ all UI_ paid, ~76. SporU Cotumn. New. ~Igh~ Avail- l~lc~~~~"!tL!I 
TOIHIIA.JI'211L dol mal~. prlnl· . WALK two biocl<s 10 ct .. _ . eI_ 4".!'OY~~t. $I monlh pIu. ' ~=-==;::'::7':='-:-:--;:-:== 

I~::~~::~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~! ~~I'k' new .. IIh prinler e.bI. lOt CompItto Protesslontl Consul1tllon IHO blue Ford Festive. 56.000 mU... 10 _Iown. overh<rad fan . orr-str.... UII ,~.. ...... ,= 388-25 mother POrt. 8 Gr .. 'cond~lon . 1-31t-2~2. ~ngavailtble. SNlrt1l4ofhoull, ONE bedroom apar1mtn~ Corolvltle-
and CX-«l067 math Chip. ",='i.,,~ 'DIID Eacort 1990. 89t< . $S9501 privtlt room. 1245/ morr'" plus utili- AvailabIt.-. $350 pius tItetrtc. 626-

080. 337-8064. 'VIS/II MasterCard OBO. 356-7452. I -31 ~71. U ... 33&-0647. 72400~. ,---,----,---:---:-:-c-:-

1187 VW GOLF 
2-door hatchback. AMlFM 
lareo casseUe. Brand new 

healer core. $1 200. 337-3356. 

1 .. KAWAIAKI 710 NI .... A 
Black/red and gray. $2500. 

Must sell. 629--5559 

, ... HURRICANE 1000 
Many xtras, must sell, , 1,000 
mil s $3500 080 358-0834 

,., POfID THUNDlllIIRD 
TUIbo .. cyt .. AMifM CUI., Ne, rllr 
dIfroIt p~ wIndOM, locka, "'11, 
1UIlIOOf. Powerlul. tcOnDmlcal and 
<IIpendIbIt. Avtrlgt mll8l. Mutt MIll 
c.a~70. 

-

WE IIUY CARS. TRUCKS. ~iOi~iMiAifE---·IONI bedroom epartmonl subtal ln I~~~~~~~--
FAX Hils, S320I mon"'. HIW 1nduc1ed. No 

Borg Aulo Sal ... 1640 Hwy I Wesl. pel • • Call 6711-2962 befor. 5pm or 

SHOP Ot eonatQn your good ulld .. 'OO!!'~~----
clol hl ng 10 THI IUDOIT SHOP WORD 
2121 s. R_ Or., IOWa City IA. 
Clothing , houllhold 111m •• knlck- PROCESSING 
knack • • J .... lry. book tlch,nge. =-..:.~;;...;;:====~ __ 
Open ~y. !Hipm. 338-3418. - WORDCARI 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
'UT0N8 IN COAALvtLLI 

LAf.O .. " 
337-0556 e.o ..... FuIOn 

(btIiind China GIrdtn . CorIMItt) 
FUTONS IN OOIIALVILLI 
~ prICtt on II1t best quality 

E.O"'- Futon 
(btIi1nd China GIrdtn, Cor\I1VIItt) 

337-0568 

33&-3888 

31B 112 E.Burlington 51. 

.Mte/ WlnrJows/ DOS 
'P--
'Thesis bmallng 
.LtgaII APAI MLA 
·BulIn ... grop/ltcs 
'Ruah Jobs WtIcomt 
'VtSAI MatltlCard 

338-6688. lea .. message. 
~~~~~~~--~I~~~~~room~.~S3~~~ln~eI~~~Q~I~I~~~~ ____ ~~ 

AUTO FOREIGN 
11112 Hanft Accord. 5-apttd, many 
new parts. runa wei. $100. 33!}-4735. 
11114 NISlan soove. 5-lpttd. 10 ... 
mil ... lutty 10lded . T-tops. C/O. 
$I60OI 080. 353-047 I 3. 

Newar Iwo Clrpet. AlC. on·llr"I porklng. gas 
tp6rtmont. Own grill. _ blocl< 10 bU •. NO PETS. 

~~~~~W'!!./0~.~33~7~-6392~:"' 1 THE LOFT APTS. 
21 0 E.9th St., eor.tviIta 

CII 339-1631 ; 338-3130. 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR $30 

(photb and up to ·15 words) 

1113 IATUIINIL1 
4-dr. a ir, AM/FM radio. power locks. aUIomallc. 
Aunt well $0000.00, Call XXX-XXXX 

1"2 MITSUBIIHIICLIPli 
5-sP88d. A/C, AMlFM siereo cessene. rear 
defrost, dark green. $(XXX).00. Call XXX-XXX 

1"3 PONTIAC IUNBIRD 
5·speed. AMJFM stereo, A/C, power locks . 
Low miles. Greal condition. $(XXX).00. 
Gall XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Ci~/Cora1ville area o~) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

1~~CJ::i;<l ................ 
335-5784 or 335:-5785 •...•..................•. ~ .•.•................ 

1 'f. d OW;! "-' · L . a - ;~ 

II, 

, I 

~ I 
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NFL PICKS 

Garner 
won't 
run over 
. 

Cowboys 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 
· Rich Kotite is testy. 

, For years, he's been trying to 
lind a full·time running back for 
the Philadelphia Eagles. Now he's 
got one in Charlie Garner and is 
~eing second-guessed about using 
~im too much. 
f After losing their fll'st game, the 
!Eagles go into Dallas Sunday tied 
'with the Cowboys at 4-1. A win and 
they take control of the NFC East 
... for the time being. 
I In some ways, the Eagles are 
~ucky this game is being played in 
'Dallas. 

Two years ago, the same scenario 
played out on a Monday night in 
Philadelphia when the Cowboys (3-
0) came in to face the Eagles (3-0). 
,The city went bonkers and the 
.Eagles won 31-7. 
, They never recovered. Philadel· 
.phia lost its next two games, lost in 
Dallas, then lost again there in the 
y layoffs. DalJas went on to win the 
first of its two Super Bowls. 

Does that mean to the losers go 
the spoils? 

No, the spoils go to the better 
team and the odds say Dallas , 
which is favored by 8~2 points. 
1 0K, Emmitt Smith has a sore 
'hamstring, but Garner, the rookie 
:with two 100·yard games in two 
'starts, is still recovering from a 
:stress fracture in the uppermost 

'b underneath the collarbone. 
COWBOYS, 21·16 
an Francisco (minus 5) at 
tlanta 

Associated Press 

Vikings John Randall, right, and Henry Thomas sack New York quar· 
terback Dave Brown ror a seven-yard loss Monday at Giants Stadium. 

CHARGERS, 17-9 
Indianapolis (plus 9~) at Butra· 
10 

aPe lID 
AUC GJ 
ENC m 
USA Ell 
DISC fA) 

FX fD 
WGN EZil 
TaS G) 

TNT m 
ESPN ID 
COM m 
AlE OJ 
TNN OJ 
NICK m 
MTV 

WIng. WI"91 

Beyond ... Noll Slip 

Brlli'ut AIIytl"" (5) 
LoVi Conn. JtHeraon. The I~rt .. Flit (65) ... (Moc;hltl Clone) 

The Bo,,? The Bo .. ' The NIIiVi Americana (Part 3 aI 3) 

B. Bunny St.dlum 

SportaClr. Kleltolf 

Short Span Soep 

Rockford Flit. Bi09raphy: Jmmy Haftl 0udIty ItIocn 

Skyline 

Doug 

Grunl 

A win and the Falcons take the 
undisputed NFC West lead for the 
first time in ... nine seasons. The 
4gers are still just hanging on . The Bills have won eight of the DIS 0 

last nine. most by scores like 38.0, I-=M.:.::AX-+m=+-+=-::::.!:.::!...::=~:...r..::...=::.;::::::::!....r..:.:.::::::,;~..:.:!.. --'~;......;.;..;.:.--- r:=~~~..:;.;:.~.;;:::.=:~:::::!...l FALCONS, 27-25 
Kansas City (plus 1) at Denver 
(Monday night) 

Two streaks the Chiefs would 
like to end: They haven't scored a 
touchdown since Sept. 18 and 
they're 0-11 at Mile High Stadium 
since 1982. 

CHIEFS. 20-16 
Cleveland (minus 2) at Houston 
(Tonight) 

The Cleveland Indians might 
have heen involved in the baseball 
playoffs , which this game was 
scheduled to avoid. The Browns 
keep the faith with Indians' fans. 

BROWNS, 19-8 
Raiders (plus 4) at Miami 

Tenth anniversary of the 
Raiders' 45-34 win at the Orange 
Bow), the last year Miami made it 
to the Super Bowl. 

DOLPHINS, 45-34 
San Diego (minus 3) at New 
Orleans 

The Chargers have to lose some 
time, don't they? 

No. 

35· 7 and 42·6. 
BILLS, 35-8 

New England (plus 2) at New 
York Jets 

Bill Parcells gets the home field 
advantage at the Meadowlands, 
even if it is draped this week with 
ugly green bunting. 

PATRIOTS, 24-17 
New York Giants (minus 2'!.) at 
Los Angeles Ram.s 

Let's delve into the theory of the 
coast·to·coast road trip after a 
short work week. 

RAMS. 20-12 
Arizona (minus 1 '/.) at Washing. 
ton 

At least NorY Turner knows the 
name of his quarterback. Buddy 
Ryan doesn't even know the name 
of his kicker these days. 

REDSKINS, 8-5 
Cincinnati (minus IS'/.) at Pitts· 
burgh 

The Bengals are just good 
enough to keep it boring. 

STEELERS,23-13. 

Doonesbury 

.run's Journal 
1 S~W Cl\ ho, 
t.A~~ ""hf~ :t 
~.s \I'I.\~\'" to 
~c>,,~. 

,M. 

.t d~c.idt<f h .... ~"',\I\ ~"M j\l~p 
~\"6\1W\d fer CJI ~"'''t. 

New Redskins' stadium put on hold 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. - Jack Kent 
-Cooke's plan to move his Washing· 
~n Redskins to Maryland suffered 

serious setback Wednesday when 
zoning officer rejected his appli· 

~tion to build a 78.600·seat stadi· 
urn . 
• "This was not a close case," 

Robert Wilcox, the hearing officer, 
said. 

"Simply stated. the property is 
too small for the proposed use." 

Wilcox denied several zoning 
exceptions Cooke needs to build a 
stadium in Laurel. 
, The Redskins quickly filed an 

appeal and issued a statement 

4-Close 
Frendt Dip $2.99 

8:(x)-close 

75~ Pint Nij1t 
All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
Miller lite 

$1.50 Pint Marg. 
Breakfast 
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THE BMW OCTOBERFEST 
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special financilg programs and & 
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GINA'S IItfW MOTORCYCLES, INC. 
'). tl423lnd StrNr· ConIM',. · 331-1404 ..... _ .. _-

from Cooke saying he intends to 
"vigorously pursue our object of 
building the (stadium)." 

"Wilcox's decision provides us 
with a road map to cure the faults 
he envisions." the statement said. 

Stadium opponents were jubilant 

about the ruling, but said they 
were aware the fight is not over. 

The site chosen by Cooke adjoins 
Laurel Race Course and is located 
in the 1-95 corridor between Balti· 
more and Washington, giving him 
control over both markets. 

50¢ ~nts 
el'ery 'Thursday 

8-Close 

~ 

-\\~~~ 
210 S. Dubuque St. 

337-4058 

SPlITS BAR 

S P 0 Ii T 5 C A F E 
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Best Bets 
to pop 
rts 

• A&E QUIZ 

How did Martin Landau get the . 
role of Bela Lugosi in TIm Burton'S' 

film "Ed Wood?" 

See answer on Page 5C. 

Opera for the opera-impaire 
, 

Hopeless hicks and heartless heroines add up to humor for any audience-
Melanie Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

Lovers' quarrels, distraught villains and a 
happily-ever-afler ending will remain in 
place, but the audience will be laughing 
instead of crying during the death scene at 
the opera this weekend. The UI Opera The
ater will be parodying itself with "Amelia 
Goes to the Ball" and ·Sweet Betsy from 
Pike II ('The Revenge')." 

Tari Karbula, director of "Betsy," said the 
piece is based on an opera which is itself 
based on an American folk song. In the origi
nal story, Betsy and her husband, Ike, cross 
"the wide mountains" to settle on the Car 
'ide. In the sequel, social climber Maime 
and country gal Betsy compete for Ike, who 
iJ described by one of the cast members as a 
"hopeless hick." 

'It's funny because of the fact that there's 
lomeone who's trying to be snobbish with 
these characters, who are just country folk," 
• id Barbara Budden, who plays Maime. 
(The opera) is not pretentious, and that's 

what' funny about it." 
The same can be said for • Amelia 0008 to 

the Ball; an opera about a woman who will 
do anything - including giving her lover's 
name to her husband - in order to go to the 
main ball of the season. "I wouldn't exactly 
call it PC, but it's a light comecly," said UI 
opera director Beaumont Glass. 

"Because it was written in the 1930s and 
it', in Italian, I think of it in two ways. It's 
Ii.ka an old Hollywood screwball comedy, and 
it'. like 8 commedia dell'arte," said John 
Thomason, who playa Ike. "It's a broad sort 
of humor - not slapstick, but the characters 
are drawn in 8uch a way that you'll recog
nil: their roles from other performances." 

Even those who are not opera aficionados 
will enjoy the performance, said "Amelia· 
director Jonathon Thull. "The humor is very 
cl ar, and there are definite comic elements. 
It'. kind ofa PG-13 opera." 

Glass agrees. "These are for anyone who 
like theater and like8 to be entertained. 
God know. you don't have to be an opera 
lov r to ellJoy this.· 

• weft Bet8y from Pike !l ('The Revenge')" 
and "Amtlla Got, to tht BaW will be per
formed Friday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 
p.m. in tM Opera Studio of the Music Build
ing. Ticket, art $3 for students and are 
alXlilablt Ihrough 1M Hancher B(# Office at 
335-1160. 

Emily Truckenbrod of "Amelia Goes to the Ball," left, and Erin 
lytle from "Sweet Betsy from Pike " ('The Revenge')" tryon 
their costumes and their roles for this weekend's comic operas. 

Both pieces pit hapless husbands against crafty women in a style 
far from the usual operatic gravity. They will be performed Fri· 
day and Sunday in the Opera Studio of the Music Building. 

Dull plot, 
characters 
kill syrupy 
'Song' 
Jon~thon Gourlay 
Th' Daily Iowan 

Thrry Kay'. n w book, ·Shad
ow n,," made Barbara BUlh 
·chuckle" and r I ·very 
lhoUlhtfu\.~ R ad rI who lind 
them' Iv • normally aL odds 

Ith \h form r first lady's opin
ion rna un xp ctedly agree 
with h r In thl. cue 88 they, 
too, ·chuckl • ov r Improbable 
char cler nam like ·Bobo- and 
• 01 Walkman" and become 
·v ry lhou,htful" about the 
amount of mon y this sappy 
book will rak In. 

Kay will be reading from 
• hadow on,' Friday at 8 at 
PrALri LI,hll Books. He Ie the 
author of the acclaimed and 
qually .yrupy "To Dance with 

th Whi Doi." AJ with "White 
Do , ·Shadow Song~ ia Aet to 

m a movie - Warner Broe. 
hi. al,,"dy lald down leven fig
ur for the rl,ht' to whit, 
accord In, to Publi'hm Weekly, 
could be "thl. eason', 'The 
Brid of MadllOn County.' • 

Lilt ·Brid,e.," ·ShAdow 
n i a romance novel Ceatur-

'Quiz Show' mesmerizes with talent 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Quiz Show' is only the fourth 
film Robert Redford has directed in 
14 years, but don't let that fool you 
- what he lacks in quantity, he 
makes up for a millionfold in quali
ty. He's a testament to the often 
forgotten concept that having a tal
ented, knowing captain at the helm 
makes a world of difference on the 
turbulent seas of filmmaking. 

Just a glance at what Redford's 
already done behind the camera is 
enough to prove he's no amateur: 
·Ordinary People," his powerful 
first film, garnered him an Oscar 
for best picture and director; his 
second, "The Milagro Beanfield 
War,n won critical raves across the 
board; and his most recent, "A Riv
er Runs Through It," was one of 
the most visually and emotionally 
riveting fllm8 of 1993. 

Now Redford has produced and 
directed "Quiz Show,' a mesmeriz
ing recreation of the game-show 
8candal that rocked the nation in 
the late 1950s. As always, Red
ford's forte is his ability to draw 
deeply felt performances from hi8 
actors, and with "QUiz Show," he's 

Quiz Show 
~, ~obert ~edrord 

5c_"Itf, P,ul An.n.~o 

Her,. SIMI~ ... John Wrrurro 
ON,.,.. v.., Ilorfjt ...... 

RAlph nennes 
DIet GoodwIn •...... 

RobMOfroW 

blina' I'C-U 
r"", __ , 

Subtle ptrftdIon 

goL One hell of a cast and one hell of 
a ecript to work with. How can he 
fail? 

He can't and he doesn't. In fact, 
Redford has delivered one of the 
beet movie! yet this year - one 
that's aure to get a multitude of 
nods from the "golden statue facto
ry" come March 1995. "Quiz Show" 
111, like all of Redford's films, some-

See TWENTY-ONE, Page 6C 

Hollywood Pictures 

Long-time quiz show champion Herbert Stempel Freedman (Hank Azaria) look on. "Quiz Show,'1 
Oohn Turturro, second from left) meets his replace- Robert Redford's stunning return to the director's 
ment Charles Van Doren (Ralph Fiennes, right) as chair, tells the story of the 19505 scandal over 
producers Dan Enright (David Paymer, left) and AI rigged game shows_ 

Film's inspiration basks in renewed fame 
Judie Glave 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Imagine being 
remembered as a fashion raux pas 
on grainy black-and-white tape -
the bad guy, the nerd who took 
down a star. Herb Stempel doesn't 
have to imagine. He's lived it. 

With the release of Robert Red
ford's movie, "QUiz Show," which 
examine8 the story behind the 
19608 game show scandals, the 67-
year-old Stempel is getting a 
chance to tell the world he's neither 
a nebbilh nor a villain. 

Flip the remote and catch Stem
pel telling Conan O'Brien how the 
show's producers picked out his ill-

fitting clothes and told him how 
and when to mop his brow. 

Open a newspaper or magazine 
and see his oft-repeated challenge 
to meet the reclusive Charles Van 
Doren in a quiz show rematch for 
charity. Any time, any place, he 
says. Though he was given the 
answers in hiJ quiz show days, he 
says he knew most of them anyway. 

"Had I played honestly, played 
fairly, I probably would have won," 
he boasted matter-of-factly. -But 
that's just one of those things we11 
never know, will we?" : 

Thirty-seven years after the 
scandal, the $64,000 question is 
this: Is Herb Stempel bitter? 

Not in the least. In fact, Stempel, 

who lives in Queens with his sec
ond wife, Ethel, and worke u a liti· 
gation researcher for the city 
Transportation Department, i~ 
happier than he's been in 37 y~ 
- thanks to his new-found fame. 

Stempel waa reigning champ of 
the popular show "Twenty-On€' 
when producers found Charles VSZl 
Doren - a handsome, arislocratftt 
man, the antithesis to the Je . . 
born, working-class Stempel. 

"The first time I saw Van Do 
I was standing in the wings. I saw 
this tall, thin, Waspy-looking guy,~ 
Stempel recalled. "When I realized 
who he was - that his father was 

See STEMPEL, Page 6C 

I I 
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LIVE MUSIC 

TONIGHT 
Jazzy percussion and sax will headline 

in the form of Paul Cunliffe and Bob 
Thompson at the Sanctuary Restaurant 
& Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St. Show time is 
9:30 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

Dirty Dozen Brass Band will play at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington st. 
Doors open at 9 p.m . Tickets will only be 
available at the door for $10. 

Bananafish will bring their folksy alter
native sound to The Metro, 121 Iowa 
Ave., at 10 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

FRIDAY 
Hillis and Hickok will play their style 

of jazz and pop at The Mill Restaurant, 
120 E. Burlington St. Show time is 9 p.m. 
Np cover will be charged . 

... Former Iowa Citian Tom Kennedy's 
~nd, Bananafish, will play at The Field 
fi>use bar, 111 E. College 51. Cover will 
~ charged. 
~ Poster Children will play at Gabe's, 

arong with Love Cup and Heatmiser. 
Doors open at 9 p.m . Cover will be 
~arged. See story Page 3C. 
• Omaha's Kind will play at The Metro. 

Show time is 10 p.m. Cover will be 
(J,arged. 

Dave Moore will play at the Sanctuary 
~9:30 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

SATURDAY 
Bug will play at The Metro, along with 

~ ockwerk Orange. Show time is 10 
p.m. Cover will be charged. 
.I Joe Price and Bo Ramsey will play the 

t1fues at Gabe's. Doors open at 9 p.m. 
C1>ver will be charged. • 
_~ Dave Moore plays at the Sanctuary. 
~ow time is 9:30 p.m. Cover will be 
c$arged. 

Big Wooden Radio will play at The 
ill. Show time is 9 p.m. 

s,uNDAY 
~ Spell will play at Gabe's. Doors open 

al; 9 p.m. Cover will be charged. 
~ Bo Ramsey and the Backsliders will 

l:i1ing the blues to The Mill. Show time is 
7,'p.m. 

MONDAY 
01 
• Moe Tucker, of Velvet Underground 

fSme, will play at Gabe's with her new 
b"a nd . Wild Carnation will open. Doors 
or:n at 9 p.m. Tickets are $8 in advance 
a,(ld $10 atthe door. 
• Blues Jam at The Metro with host Jon 

Klinkowitz. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cov
er is $1 . 

TUESDAY 
',' 
:; Club Hangout Hip-Hop Dance Party 

af Gabe's. Doors open at 9 p.m. 
: . Duke Robillard will play the blues at 

the Metro. Show time is 10 p.m. Cover 
WI ll be charged. 
, Tom Nothnagle will play classical gui

tar at the Sanctuary at 9:30 p.m. Cover 
w.i ll be charged. 

WEDNESDAY 
: Iowa City's own Marble Orchard will 

pray at Gabe's, along with guests Gape
seed and Matchbook Shannon. Doors 
open at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged . 

Rhythm Shack appears at The Metro 
at 10 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

FILM 

TONIGHT 
.7 p.m. - The Institute for Cinema and 

C\llture will present "Hidden River / Rfo 
Escondido" (1947) in room 101 of the 
Becker Communication Studies Build ing. 
Free. 

• 

OPENING 
"Exil 10 Eden," an adaptation of Anne 

Rice's pseudonymously written erotica 
about two cops who go undercover (liter
ally) in a Sex fantasy resort. Oddly 
enough, it's been written as a campy 
comedy starring Dan Aykroyd and Rosie 
O'Donnell. Dana Delany co-stars as Mis
tress Lisa. Coral IV Theatres, Coralville, 
354-2449. 

"Little Gianls," a cutesy-looking family 
comedy starring Rick Moranis and "Mar
ried '" With Children" star Ed O'Neill as 
brothers who learn "i mp ortant life 
lessons" when they coach competing 
pee-wee footba ll teams. Sneak pre
viewed last weekend . Cinemas I & II , 
Sycamore Mall, 351 -8383 . 

"Pulp Fiction: Quentin "Reservoir 
Dogs" Tarantino's long-awaited second 
shot at writing / directing. The plot's way 
too complicated to go into, but the cast 
includes John Travo lta , Bruce Willi s, 
Christopher Walken, Uma Thurman, 
Harvey Keitel, Tim Roth, Eric Stoltz and a 
whole lot more. Campus Theatres, Old 
Capitol Mall, 337-7484. 

"The Shawshank Redemption," the 
acclaimed adaptation of Stephen King's 
novella "Rita Hayworth and the Shaw
shank Redemption." Tim Robbins ("The 
Hudsucker Proxy") and Morgan Freeman 
(" Driving Miss Daisy') sta r as convicted 
felons who become friends while in the 
big house. Coral IV. 

OWes Craven's New Nightmare," a 
decidedly wei rd-sounding twist on the 
"Nightm are on Elm Street" movies. 
Director Wes Craven and original "Night
mare" stars Heather Langenkamp and 
Robert "Freddy· Englund star as them
selves. When they reunite 10 years after 
making the first "Nightmare" film , Freddy 
starts coming to life . Campus. 

CONTINUING 
"Ed Wood,' Tim Burton's weird, wild, 

evocative black-and-white opus about 
the life of filmmaker Edward Wood Jr., 
the transvestite auteur to credit (or 
blame) for "Plan 9 From Outer Space," 
"Glen or Glenda" and "B ride of the 
Monster." Campus. See review Page 5C. 

"Forresl Gump," Robert Zemeckis' 
wildly popular baby boomer epic starring 
Tom Hanks as Gump, a childlike man 
with a low IQ and amazing luck that gets 
him through all the trials and the traumas 
of the '605 and some other decades, too. 
Coral IV. 

"Only You: an enjoyable, inoffensive 
romantic comedy from "Moonstruck" 
director Norman Jewison starring Marisa 
Tomei as a young woman risking her 
impending marriage to chase Robert 
Downey Jr. on a psychiC'S advice. Englert 
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St., 337-
9151. See review Page 5C. 

"Quiz Show: Robert Redford 's stun
ning return to the director's chair. Ralph 
Fiennes ("Schindler'S List"), Rob Morrow 
(TV's "Northern Exposure") and John Tur
turro all turn in stellar performances in 
this exploration of the real-life qUiz-show 
scandals of the 19505. Cinemas I & II . 
See review Page 1 C. 

"The River Wild," a thriller starring a 
buffed-up Meryl Streep as a master 
white-water rafter kidnapped by two 
thieves while - guess what? - rafting . 
Visible and laudable efforts from a fine 
cast can't buoy the utterly predictable 
screenplay. Englert. 

"The Specialist: a truly awful thriller 
starring Sylvester Stallone as a munitions 
expert hired by a vengeful bombshell 
(Sharon Stone) to avenge her parents ' 
murder. See review Page 4C. Coral IV. 

DEPARTING 
"Blue," Campus. 
"Eat Drink Man Woman," Campus. 
"Natural Born Killers," Coral IV. 
"The Scout, " Coral IV. 
"Terminal Velocity: Coral IV. 
"Timecop," Cinemas I & II. 

BIJOU 
The Bijou is located in the Union. Tick

ets may be purchased at the University 
Box Office of the Union the day of the 
film. 

Arts Calendar 

SATURDAY 
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m - A dl ll' Ion 

on th rol of mus ums tod y and 
throughout th 20th century in th 'Ii r 
race Room of the Union. Fr . 

WEDNESDAY 
12:30 pm - Pro~ r ElTlf'ntu John 

Grant Will pre ent "Etl nne D l;aun : 
Storlts of Diana, Apollo IIId Orion · ( 
the UI Mu urn of Art. 

1 :30 p.m - Th Inlern tional Wrlhng 
Pr ram will pr nt a parwl dl u ... lon, 
"'Ii Me a Slory: Oral Tradition, All r· 
nallve Narration, F<lnwy and RNllty,· 
in room 304 of th English-Philo phy 
Building. 

COMEf)Y 

WEDNESDAY 
9 p.m. - Den r' loti C<lllah n WIll 

be on stag (or Comedy Nighl t On -
Eyed Jake's, , 8-20 S Clinton I rlul 
Gumbel will opt'n ovrr cha Will be
$4 for anyone 0\1 r 21 Ind $$ for 1 q. 
and 20-year-old . 

8 P ro. - JaLl Jam 
turium, ft' luring n w arll t Nnennl 
rr lon, RUH II Malon .. nd Joey 
IJtofrdn 0 

UNDAY 
2 P m Two om d C one'leI 

OfWrjl , Opl'rd . ludlu 

MONDAY 

I Hill<.htr J 

I \IIIIH TlO,,,, ... 

Rock'n'roll kids RAf)1( ) 

The Midwest's very own Poster Children will play at Gabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., Friday night. Expect a sweaty, 
grungy exciting show that the audience will definitely be a part 0(. 

All ~hows "~Ied Mt' OIl ICSUJ IFM 97 , n 
TONIGHT 

7 p.m. - -The Art of Wit m F tt
wanpr- will ~ .lturt' Brahms, Old, 
from thto 19405. TONIGHT 

7 p.m. -"A Place in the Sun" (1951) 
-$2.50 

7:30 p.m. - "The Earrings of Mme. 
de .. , " (1954) - $2.50 

9:15 p.m. - "I Am My Own 
Woman" (1994) - $3.50 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - "I Am My Own Woman" 
9 p.m. - "Guelwaar " (1993) -

$3.50 

SATURDAY 
7 p.m. - "Gue1waar" 
9:15 p.m. - . , Am My Own 

Woman" 

SUNDAY 
7 p.m. - "The Earrings of Mme. de 
• 
7:30 p.m. - "Guetwaar" 

MONDAY 
7:30 p.m. - "Safely Lasl / Hot 

Water" (1923/1924) - $2.50 

TUESDAY 
7:30 p.m. - ' Safely Last I HoI 

Water" 

WEDNESDAY 
6:30 p.m. - ' Catch-22" (1970) -

$2.50 
8:45 p.m. - "The Misfits" (1961) -

$2.50 

THEATER 

TONIGHT 
8 p.m. - University Theatres will take 

audiences to the Age of Aquariu with its 
production of "Hair" in Mabie Theatre of 
the Theatre Building. Call 335-1160 for 
ticket information. 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - "Hair: Mabie Theatre. 
11 p.m. - No Shame Theatre contin

ues to open a Theatre Building stage to 
anything the public can dream up. Per
formers should show up at 10:30 p.m. to 
turn in a typed script; the first 15 pieces 
will be accepted. No Shame bits should 
be original and under five minutes long. 
Admission is $1 . 

SATURDAY 
8 p.m. - "Hair," Mabie Thtoatre. 

SUNDAY 
J p.m. - ' Hair: Mabie The<ltre. 

READINGS : .• 

FRIDAY 
8 P m. - Lucie 8rock-Broido will 

read from her poetry in room 101 0( the 
Becker CommUnication Studi BUilding. 

8 p.m. - Terry kay Will r ad from 
"Shadow Song" at Prairie lights Boob, 
15 S. Dubuque St. See tory Pa , c. 
SATURDAY 

4 p.m. - Iowa native Dr.ke Hokan
on will read from "Reflecting A Prairie 

Town" at Shambaugh AuditOrium 
8 p.m. - AI~ Munro will read from 

her new collection of short storie , 
·Open Secrets," at Shambaugh Auditori
um. See Slory Page 4C. 

SUNDAY 
5 pm . - Beryl Fletcher and poet 

Anthony McCann will read from their 
works at Prain Lights. 

4 p.m. - Frank Conroy and Gerald 
Stem will give a fiCllon and poetry f d· 
ing al Shambaugh AuditOrium. 

MONDAY 
8 p.m. - Fred Dillon will read from 

his new book,"H ro,' at Praine Lights. 

l.ECTURES / ,\PEAKIRS 

FRIDAY 
10:30 a.m. - Peter Kramer, author 

0kI Milwaukee ke 
c!~ $6.49 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - Tht' Montrnl 

Orche Irl , along With u I i lini.! 
Schlomo Mintz , will b dlr c.I d by 
Char Dutoll 

SATURDAY 
1230 p.m R. 1m' per •• Th 

I 0( Corinthe,' WID ~ performed by 
L1 Ti Ito 011), Ia 

SUNDAY 
3 p.m. U' Cenler rOt Mu 

concerl fUluring ba oonl I J fir 
Lyman, flutisl Laura oen,s and poet 
MaMn Bell 

MONDAY 

7 p .m. - A progr.m ( ilutlng l 
worb of TUflna , Fall .. , lern I In and 
C",,"and 

WEDNESDAY 
9 p.m - Tnt PitbbUflh SYm·DtIoiny 

will perform two n 

CONU.RTS I Rrc/TAI.'; 
QII 335-1160 for lriel,n ormatIOn on 

all ~b .. I Hancher Aud,tOllum 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 
8 p.m. - Two com die on '1 t 

operu Will be ~rf rmed oil the per .. 
StudiO In lhe Muwc BUlkhn. II 35-
1160 (or ti /eel IO(orm.Ibon 

0kI ~ Reg., U.lce 
24cw $7.99 
Rhmmr~. rB«t ~ 

LA~~EK$7 .99 24~ $4.9 c! $9. 9 
tleinek~Hr ftJmtd little ~ em i Cril CLl~. Oitt 
c!~$19.99 24-7oz.~ $8.99 24 $5 99 
0kI ~ ~., ~ ke) Kmhatt.a \'(dc.a 
16galkag $36.99 l.75Ntor $9.99 Go ,,~YlKS' 
~~~5~ $12.59 
~'S7CnrM1 $15.99 

Senior ClIIan. UI SIudenI, and YNII 4iecNb III II ""'" twBrewWrrbk ~.49 
t.1UNTON end F~~'~~ 3.3 L.8S. 

J 
suppomolv 

THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT 
POI THE "ITS. 

• 
AoomONAl SUPPOIT '10M 

OIOUP' HOSPITALITY. 

NIl nan .lfOUAftOII cal (3191 335-1 160 
oh.IrotItI ........ "",c-,I.aoo.HANCHEI 
TDD and c5taIIiIiIIes inquiries call (3 '9) 335-115. 

11f UII¥WIT'f Of J(1WA 

~ ... '_"". • .. ·li • A' 
"~. ~., ~t -: -: - : 

',: J1bpp~1OT U 
.. ~ "'" 

tlm!BmvKit 
401 E. Market· 337·2183 

Mon, • Th" 1:30 am-Mldnlght. 
Fri. & SIt" 7:30 em-2 em 

Sun., .em MI_t 

--
--
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Rontier 

Hfltml r' uhr -hot, uniquely mutating punk 330 E. Washingon St., when the Portland, Ore.~ 
sound n be ~ rd frid y night at Cabe's Oasis, band opens for the Poster Children. 

Messing with success 
D spit m ny fans, Heatmiser keeps switching styles 

UIOI1I1 to other bands don't do Heat
mi r jUitice. Neither does labeling 
ita mUBie as a particular style. 
Both are too limiting. 

"We really didn't know what we 
ounded like until we made our 

first record, and then we didn't 
much like it. So we went about 
chan,ing a8 much as we could," 
Guatllaid. 

The band followed the buzz ere· 
ated by ita debut with nonstop 
touring and a five· song EP, Yellow 

"Our success used to be 
very surprising, but it's also 
kind of frustrating because 
we try and not sound the 
same for too long . ... We 
don't want to be a punk
rock band forever. " 

eil Gust, gu itarist / 
vocalist of Heatmiser 

.Coomes of the band Quasi for the 
October dates. 

Cop and Speeder, despite its reI· 
ative obscurity to date, is the best 
album of the year. The lyrics and 
music allow the li8tener to struggle 
along with the band as they deal 
with both homosexual and hetero
sexual relatiollships. The band 
recently completed the fIrst alter
native rock video with a homosexu
al theme for "Why Did I Decide to 
Stay?" 

Cop and Speeder includes the 
classic Heatmiser "punk rock with 

. a groove" on songs like "Flame'" 
and "Hitting on the Waiter." But 
the album is far from one-dimen
sional, The intricate, dueling gui
tar work and understated vocals 
translate well to the newer "soft" 
side of the band, while the drums 
and bass expand to fill the extra 
space. Gust and Smith's influences 
- including Boh Dylan, Elvis 
Costello, the Clash,' R.E.M. and 
Fugazi - all seem to be incorporat
ed into their 80ngwriting, making 

Spielberg to unite with other industry giants 
John Horn 
Associated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - In a 
union of Hollywood power brokers, 
Steven Spielberg, former Disney 
chief Jeffrey Katzenberg and media 
mogul David Geffen announced 
Wednesday that they will form a 
new entertainment company. 

"This represents the opportunity 
of a lifetime - to join forces with 
two of the smartest and most ere· 
ative talents in the industry," 
Katzenberg said in a sta~ment. 

The company wHl produce 
movies, animated films and televi
si011 programs and will launch a 
record company and an interactive 
entertainment venture, he said. 

Spielb'erg's Amblin Entertain
ment Co., which produced "Jurassic 
Park~ and "The. Flintstones,~ and 

imTAPED 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEM 

COl Upcoming Bi;ou Film. 
' C04 Seop< ConCtrt. 
COS Uni .. "iry Th .... CI Ptrforman«. 
C06 School of M .. ;ic P'osr.m. 
C07 UI Danc. D.pmmtnl 
COl Hlnclkr Audilorium p.rformanas 
C09 M ...... m of Art Eahibiu and EY'~IJ 
CII IMU Art. and Crafts unltr a ..... 
CIl RiYfrb ... k An Fair 
C13 Writ.,'. Workshop Rt..tinp 
tl4 Uni .. rairy Ltctu .. Commilttt 
CIS W ...... n'. Rtsourct and Action 

Unl .. r"".am. 
C 17 Uni .. niry Counseling StIYia 

P"",lm. 

C" Wh .. •• H'ppminsaclhc UniYtniry 
of Iowa HOJpicals ~nd Clinics 

OJ Rtc .... ional Strvict ......... 
C24 R.gi .. ralion ror In"amur.1 E .. nts 
C26 Ou.door C.nttr Programming 
07 Homecoming 
C28 Ri .. rfcs. 
C)O Bu.i .... and libcnl Am Plac ..... nl 

Officc Semina .. 
01 Mtn. Spar .. E .. nll 
02 Womtn. Sport. Event. 
as Carttr EYcnll Calendar 
CJ6 ra .. n,,· Wttktnd 

, CUIlIlENT EVENTS INFORMATION 

CALENDARUNE ' 
335·3055 

Ask for tape. by ........ r ' 

Geffen's film unit will he merged 
into the new company. 

The three will be equal financial 
partners, Katzenberg said. It was 
unclear what specific management 
duties would be. . 

Geffen is said to have a net worth 
of nearly $1 billion and Spielberg'8 
is put at more than $600 million. 
Other potential backers include Bill 
Gates of Microsoft Inc. and John 
Malone of cable TV giant TCI, Dai
ly Variety reported. 

Katzenberg was the tenacious 
head of Walt Disney Studios until 
last month. He is credited with 
helping revive Disney's animation 
unit to create "The Little Mermaid" 
and "The Lion King." 

Spielberg's name on the letter· 
head will be an important draw. He 
directed 1.993's most popular and 

most honored movies - -Jurassic 
Park~ and -Schindler's List: 
respectively. 

He -a180 has produced animated 
films, such as "Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit~ and "An American Ta.il . ~ '-

Geffen, a record industry legend 
for his deals with everyone from 
John Lennon to Nirvana, has been • 
moving into Hollywood. He has a : 
deal with Warner Bros. and will 
release the upcoming Tom Cruise 
film "Interview With the Vampire.- , 

Katzenberg has been searching : 
for his nen venture since August, 
when he was forced out of Walt Dis
ney Co . after a falling out with 
Chairman Michael Eisner, After 10 
years at Disney, Katzenberg lost a 
bid to be named successor to Walt ' .. 
Disney Co. President and CEO 
Frank G, Wells, who died last April. 

~----------------------------------~~------~~ 

IOWAIS ONLY SALSA BANDI 

with openinQ(od 
\ , 

Sponsored by Union Board 

Sat~, Oct. 15th 

U,e at the , 

W WHEELR99M 

Dois open at 1:00 pm 

. 54 at the door 

for a unique blend of styles. Simply 
No. 6. The album featured more put, their songwriting is above and 
divene material and hinted at the beyond anything else in music 

more mature, emotional and mel· tod l§roi~!]mr:=~' . ay. 
low IIOngwriting that would be fully Still , the band has yet to gain 
realized with the September national recognition. Gust admits 
release of the full·length album that when Heatmiser is on tour 

RJ( ITAl 

Co! and Speedtr. . away from the Pacific Northwest, ' 
~ .u~, used to ~ very sur· no one knows any of its songs. Its 

pnllDg, but. Its also kind of frus· Iowa City debut on Friday and the 
tratlng because we try and not strength of its recorded material 

und the same for too long,· Gust should go a long way toward 
hid. "We tend to 'Dot play our old endearing local music fans to the 
110 ve.ry much and playas much band 
new stuff as pouible. So we very . 
murh dislike being pegged as one 
band , We don't want to be a punk· 
rock band forever." 

Penonal differences and the 
tapenng off of Heatmiser's "stand 
and deliver- style led Peterson to 
leav the band before its current 
tour. He will be replaced by Sam 

tic pianist makin 

Doors open at Gabe's Oasis, 330 
E. Washington St. , at 9 p.m. Heat· 
miser and Loue Cup are opening. 
but the place will fill up for head· 
lining band Poster Children. So get 
tlu!re early, or you won't know why . 
e!leryone is talking about Heatmiser 
on Saturday. 

I.e. debut 

Ellen Appel/Columbia Artis3 

Pilni t Alexei $ultanov will play at Hancher Auditorium Friday night. 

ren tin, hll paslion for kung fu, 
In whith h ha. a black belt. 

ultanov ha. always danced to 
th beal of his own drummer. 
Accultomed to handling cobra. in 
hi. native city in the shadowl of 
lh Himalaya., he nearly gave his 
ho len at the Cliburn festival 
heart failure when he captured a 
black Inaka in her iarden and 
brouaht it in for her iMpaction and 
approval. Hill abllltiell 811 a snake 
handler will be evident all Sultanov 
mak hi. way throuah the aerpen· 
tine mUei In bl, Hanchar pro
.,..m, which Includel major works 
by Beethoven, Ghopfn, Scriabln 
and Rachmaninoff. 

tartinl with a flItful of notes in 
Beethoven'. ·Sonata In F minor" 
(-App .. ,lonata"), Sultanov will 

nelude the prorram'. fiut half 
with two Chopin worka, thtl 
intan •• ly personal -Ballade in F 
M nor" and the brilliantly 

pyrotechnical "Scherzo in C-sharp 
Minor." The second half is devoted 
to Russian music: Scriabin's "Piano' 
Sonata No.5," which alternates 
between quivering eroticism and 
volcanic climaxes (the piece's final 
vertiginous upruah used to sweep 
Horowitz completely around on the 
plano bench); and the massive, 
clangorous Rachmaninoff "Sonata 
Np.' 2t which in Sultanov's hands 
ahould give the Hancher Steinway 
quite a workout. 

Auuming that plano, pianist 
'and audience survive what promis· 
ea to be a lupremely galvanic con· 
cert event, interested audience 
members are invited to meet SuI· 
tanov at a reception in the Hanch· 
er lobby followinlr the concert. 

SultanolJ will play at Hancher 
Auditorium Friday at 8 p .m. For 
ticltet Information, call Harach" 
Boi Office dt 335·1160, 

SAVE NOW AT 

ltd. 
DO THE SOUND THING 

Save 20% on all home and car audio components 
In stock, Chose form great lines like Klipsch; 
Boston, Yamaha. Denon. Mirage, Adcom. Alpine. 
Rockford Fosgate, and Earthquake. Sale dates 

, are October 10 through 15 only, Doos not apply to past 
purchases, current lay-away items, custom home. video products. 
labor or service. No trade-Ins with these purchases. 

-Thank you for your bUSiness. Eastern Iowa, Stop 
In our store this week. enjoy the savings. and take 
home quality audio components for your home 
ond car that you will love using for years and 
years,to come,-
Dave Bunce, Owner , , . 

, ~ . 
90 DAYS tha

e 
I I ~11~:~.4. 1426 TWIXT TOWN ROAD 

FINANCING , Z '1~,~-,~<f:"" COLLINS ROAD SQUARE 
AVAILABLE ~ ,<; \ 8 " >~ltd MARION M-F 10:30-8:00 

cflt;,~ " v oo"..fk.o".;. 313-1727 sat. 10:00-5:00 
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stars can't save insipid 'Sp cialist' ~. ::~~plosions, sex, 
;The Daily Iowan 

mo hlng, and th r mainder of th 
film i, bespatt T d with b g boom, 
flying body partl and th curl of 
Stallone's lip . Sly do In't just I You get what you pay for with 

"The Specialist," the new ,action-
. adventure romance starring 

; Sylvester Stallone and Sharon 
• Stone. There are lots of closeups of 
: Stallone's venous biceps and 
: Stone's tanned thighs, scores of 

1 
l 

a 
il 

y 
.p 
.d 

• devastating explosions and dia: 
• Jogue that takes the story and the 
: (haracters (and the film itself) way 
• too seriously. 
:: Here'l!I the shocker (or maybe 
: Dot): "The Specialist" is No. 1 at 
: :Ute box office right now. Go figure. 
·"It appears audiences just couldn't 
~ 'VIait for these two to bond and 
: =etart slapping ~Jlies. 

Obviously, this fUm is no "Quiz 
: Show" and no "Pulp Fiction.· It's 
~ ·utterly predictable fare for either 
: superstar's career, a step up for 
• Stone from "Sliver" and "Intersec
~ -tion" and a step down for Stallone 
: !tom "Demolition Man." They're 
• :.both doing what they do best -
: ;'Posturing and pouting - only this 
• time they're doing it together. 

They're a team! 
Enjoying or despising this film 

truly depends on one's mind frame 
g 0 

ODD 

The Specialist 

lu~ Llosa 
,Alexandra Seros 

~y Quid! .. , . Sy/Yesler Stallone 
M.y Munro , . , . . . Sharon Slone 

!tali",: R 

Twowonh: 
Whadji ecpedl 

ObJO a a 
• '----;ijlltn,,_ 

Ron PhillipS/Warnt'r Broth(,r1 

Sylvester . Stallone and Sharon Stone 'star in "The relationship between a munitions expert and a 
Specialist," a predictably boring film about the woman hell-bent on revenge. 

walking into the theater. Anyone 
expecting quality cinema with fast 
burst s of excitement and s low 
frames of arousing erot ica had best 
go elsewhere. But for those looking 
to enjoy B9me low-IQ mush in the 
vein of "Grease II" or "Cobra," this 
is the flick to see. 

Stallone plays Ray Quick, a fre~ 
lance munitions expert who can 
blow up anything at any time any
where. Recently relocated to Mia
mi, Ray's been fielding phone calls 
from a sexy lady with a purting 
voice who wants him to do a job on 
some nasty drug dealers. 

Turns out that sexy voice belongs 
to May Munro (Stone), who's Qut to 
avenge the deaths of her parents at 
t h e hands of Tomh Le6n (Eric 
Roberts of "Final Analysis"), son of 
Cuban-American crime boss Joe 
Le6n (a hilariously miscast Rod 
Steiger). 

But Ray's hesitant to take on 
such a difficult task, so he observes 
as May takes things into her own 
hands and beguiles the manly yet 
violent TomAs with her slinky 
charms, hoping to get her revenge 
close up . Ray gets upset when 
Tomas fondles May publicly, and 

after a heated confrontation he 
agrees to blow everybody to Dji
bouti. 

Ray's only problem IS Joe's u-
rity chief, former CIA agent and 
wise-ass Ned Trent (James Wood 
of "Citizen Cohn- in 8 typical 
James Wood. role) , who trained 
Ray and know8 his ways all too 
well. Ned and Toml1s don't get 
along too weU, but who cares? It's 
Ray that Ned's after - th y had a 
wee little argument on a job long 
ago, and now Ned wants blood. 

As anybody can gu , Stone and 
Stallone link up for some matlre s 

appear mU8cui r in thl film h 
r sembles on hug , pulaatini 
v In. 

Steig r, a Icr en veteran who 
won an Oscar eons ago for "In th 
Heat of the Night," is hilariously 
awful: his muddled performance 
may very well be worth th prl of 
admis ion. His a c nt, r th r th n 
his potb lIy and po ch d stare, i. 
what's most Ipugh bl h m 
to think th best w y to conv y a 
Cuban nationality il to y "Ju· 
instead of "You" 

Dir ctor Luis LIo.a (" nip r") 
can be credited at I 8 t Wllh boIIt· 
ing hi film up with lorn cool plI. 
cial eft ets r volvins around tal. 
lone's neato touch with e plo iv 

Jazz Jam 

October 1 

t 
,, ~ i Short-story queen brings new tales to town 

Usa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

Alice Munro is the reigning liter
ary queen of the short story. Her 
mos t recent collection , "Open 
Secrets,· from which she will read 
Saturday in Shambaugh Auditori
um, is evidence of her title. 

The Canadian author is able to 
squeeze the complexities of a novel 
into a fraction of the pages. Unlike 
many contemporary writers, she is 
not interested in dist illing the 

, essence of a life into a significant 
: . moment. Rather, with impress ive 

skill she can describe a lifetime or 
two in 30 pages. 

I 

: Ween 
• ~f:hocolate and Cheese '. :". Gene and Dean Ween are like 
' ~~ose weird guys you knew in high 
t::"BChool, the ones who pissed off all 
~~: he teachers and got beat up by the 
~1QCks . Except the Weens are mak-
."ing a career of it. 

t They haven't created a quirky 
:.)ut comfortable niche iike some .. 
• )lther odd bands - they wouldn't 
:.1five you the satisfaction. Chocolate 
• ~nd Cheese bears little res em
: .... 1>lance to their first album , Pure 
,"<Guava , and anyone who thinks 
: .. ~h th' Lil' Daisies" is all there is 
:.. 0 know about Ween should find 
.:"'Chocolate all the more confusing. 
.f Leaving behind Boognish, the 
: .. .god they claim inspired them to 
.:,.orm a band, Ween has let loose a 
::<number of its ,multiple personali
:·;ties, including bits of blues ("Take 
':;Me Away"), Kravitz-esque soul nos
:"<talgia ("Freedom of '76") and 
: .. :Spaghetti-Westem psuedo-Mexican 
':"olk ("Buenos Tardes Amigo") . 
... :. Happily, they still leave room for 
": -the warped parodies of nothing in 
•• ~~rticular that they do so well . 
.. ::Spinal Meningitis (Got Me Down)" 
... 's so beautifully twisted it almost 
"·:makes the CD skip, and "Mister, 
• ';would You Please Help My Pony" 
:~ almost as good I bad. "Roses Are 

: • .!Free" and "Voodoo Lady," on the 
... j)ther hand, are so catchy they just 

.may make these guys stars. 
; Go buy this album. Once the 

• Weens are millionaires, they 
:. should get really interesting. (But 
.~·rip off the obnoxious cover and 

send it back. They should be 
spanked for that.) 

• 
Pop Will Eat Itself 
Dos Dedos, Mis Amigo 

, .... fflIulon 

- For all the hype altern'ative 
music gets these days, it's amazing 
Pop Will Eat Itself doesn't have a 
bigger following. If the Beastie 
Boys turned British, took a ton of 
acid and were swallowed by a com
p~ter virus on Trent Relnor'. key
board, the end result would proba
bly sound a lot like Pop Will Eat 
Itself. Still, ' the group maintains 
.tatu. as ,a mUlie industry out
Ii~er, all the while-,releasina great 
album after poeat album. 

In "Secrets" she gives the tales of 
a place - Carstairs, Ontario -
and the generations which inhabit 
it. Though her stories span more 
than a century, from settlement to 
contemporary days, all of her char
acters have some ties to this small 
Canadian town dominated by a 
piano factory. 

Most of the central characters 
here are generally mature women 
who are trying to find their place 
in a cul t u re that is hostile to 
female independence and age. 

There is Gail, a seamstress who 
goes to Australia to fmd the man 
who dumped her for a woman half 
his age. There are Millicent and 

Muriel, who work themselves into 
a frenzy to ensure a proper wed
ding for their independent, kooky 
friend who to their astoni8hment 
has gotten engaged. There is 
Annie, a mail-order wife whose 
husband is murdere4 only months 
after he brings her to their frontier 
cabin. 

And there is Maureen, star of the 
title story, who, after a local child 
disappears on a hiking trip, comes 
to see the world with a philosophy 
that Munril likely shares: character 
is destiny. And character ia as vi'si
ble to tHe careful eye as most 
secrets are. 

Munro fTequently weaves songs 
and letters ioto the telling of these 
tales. In fact, the mail is the cen
tral vehicle for two marriages and 
more ' romances among these char
acters. 

Dos Dedas, Mis Amigo opens, oJAMES 
appropriately enough, with "Ich 
Bin Ein Auslander" (translated as 
"I'm a Foreigner"). Pop Will Eat Monday-Friday 
Itself continues its t r adition of 
combining pop culture references 2 99 
into lyrics like "An d when t hey ... --...:....;=. • ....;.....;..----1 
come to ethnically cleanse me I will 0 II 
you speak out I will- you defend 'Pen a 
me," on "Auslander." The cult of ... ---=---- ----1 
thinness and the media's demand 
for body perfection comes under t--"""':::"-'--:::::=:::::-I 
fir e in "Fatman" with the persis
tent refr ain "Do you look good 
enough?" Perhaps the most dance
able track on the album, "Family 
Horribulus,· is Pop Will Eat Itselfs 
trademark combination of old New 
Wave, industrial, funk and rap. IAI .. ,,,,,,;,,, .... ,,,, • 337-4703 

Dos Dedas , Mis Amigo comes .. __________ .. 
across as a unique album from .a 
unique band. It's just a shame that 
in this "alternative is hip" world so 
few people know what Pop Will Eat 
Itself is. 

Melanie Johnson 

AmerIcan Heart" 
Association y 

Letters in this collection nhan 
the multiple lay of Munro'. Ito-
ries , which often encompall . 
numeroul charact rI and veral 
points of view. In "The Alba DIan 
Virgin,· t.he opening narrativ 
turn s out to be a po ible movie 
plot told t{) the central charact r, 
Claire, during a hoapital vi ' t. BUL 
the film'l tory, told in fr em nta 
as eventll unfold in Claire' life, 
linka all that followi. 

Munro i. the author of ix earlier 
tory collecti d a nov I. Th 

stories, mo t of which previoully 
appeared in Tht Ntw Yor~ r, a 
magnificent and complex and m d 
richer through a nd re d 

Saturday', reading btgin. 4t 8 
p.m. in Shambaugh. Autiliorium, It 
will be broadcal l liut on W U/ 
(AM 910). Adm;' ron iI fm. 

3pm-
As many 
as 14 girlS 
dancing 
nightly 

m 

,;.t Til ILLI I~ 

-
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Burton wins again with 'Ed Wood~ 

Emilio larVTriStar Pictures 

Marl i TOfMi nd Robert Downey Jr. star in "Only You," a spiritually 
lOmAn ' comedy. 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Director Tim Burton's murky 
Midas touch is the only magic in 
the world that could possibly do 
justice to the life of Edward D. 
Wood Jr., arguably the worst film 
director ever to walk the face of the 
earth. 

Burton's touch has turned "Ed 
Wood," a biographical film about 
the director, into a shining chunk 
of black gold that resonates with 
sad, painful humanity. 

Wood was a true Hollywood 
eccentric, surrounded on all sides 
by an inescapable air of doom. In 
addition to his atrocious legacy of 
B-movies , Wood was famous for 
being a closet transvestite, a trait 
that he parlayed into a ruinous and 
insulting "sex change" film called 
"Glen or Glenda.· He befriended an 
aging and morphine-addicted Bela 
Lugosi and stuck by the used-up 
horror actor through all of his lurid 
elCploits. In short, Wood was a tal
entless artist who lived, worked 
and surrounded himself with total 
obscurity, a failure of Homeric pro
portions who died an unhappy and 
unfulfilled ruin . 

Sweet, stylish 'Only You' 
makes old formulas fun 

Downey Jr. Downey can still make 
puppy-dog eyes with t he best of 
them, and his schtick in ·Only You' 
exudel quiet charm, but the film is 
Indeed 'Thmei's party. 

And only Tim Burton could have 
turned this sordid excuse for a life 
into a film like "Ed Wood,· a 
strangely touching and quirky ode 
t o mediocrity which ultimately 
embraces Wood's unflagging tenaci
ty in the face of a life that was a 
day-to-day disaster. 

Suunne Tenner/Touchstone PictUres 

Notoriously bad cult film director Ed Wood, played Space," with the help of his cameraman Bill (Nor
by Johnny Depp, directs "Plan 9 From Outer man Alden), in the film "Ed Wood." 

She plays Faith with a frenetic 
lreak a mile wide, putting a new 

t . t on the stale image of confused 
women In love. Far from pining 
away and dropping lace hankies 
from balconies at sunset, Thmei's 
Filth swills wine, drives recklessly 
and sprints through airports in an 
elaborate wedding gown and com
bat boots - all in the name of love. 

he not only give Faith a heart, 
.he makes the energy and life that 
pumps it a tangible presence. 

Prowling the streets of Venice 
and Rome, following 'Thmei and her 

friend and lister-in-law, Kate 
(tbe earthy and instantly likable 
Bonni Hunt), is director of photog
raphy ven Nyoot and his magic 
Ian •. Nykvist's warm, delicate 
approach to Italy's architecture, 
.culpture and countryside lends 
Only You' the other half of its 

,park ling ambience and romantic 
allure. Anyone who doesn't believe 
Italy can be photographed in a new 

ay .hould take II look at how 
ykviat a sunset on the Italian 

lOuthern coast. Wowserl 
Downey may seem a little over

whelmed by all this grandeur at 
time • but that only helps to up his 
ympathy factor. He is wisely cast . 

Quick-witted, conniving but mostly 
harmles , be trots through · Only 
You' like a lov ick beagle, wagging 
hta tail ev ry time 'Thmei leaves the 

n to let him have his place in 
the sun. His cuteness is a saving 
ance for him, but be's easily over
had owed. 

upporting cast member Billy 
Zan outshine. Downey in their few 

n toa ther. As a Riviera-skat
Inl, empty-headed glamour boy 
who mayor may not be Tomei's 
dream date, Zane proves t hat in 
Plte of hill mannerism-soaked act

jill atyte and Fabio-like good looks 
h j not to be trifled with. 

·Only You· il mostly wha t it 
lDI on th lurface: harmless fun. 

Many of the rLlm's elements have 
been done before - some of them 
done to death . But t he peo ple 
b hind thl. film have accepted 
thoae IimilaLions and r ea ct ed 
accordingly, relying on a first-rate 
cut and lovingly constructed viau
all for a tran.fuslon. As a result, 
·Only Yo u· Vibrates with enough 
vitality and charm to zap even the 
oldeal of romantic clich4ls full of 
n "lUi. 

Burton has a great deal in com-

Ed Wood 
DirKlor: Tim Burton 
Screenwriter: Scott Alexander 

Ed Wood ........ Johnny Depp 
~. Lupl . . . .. Martin Landau 
Sunny .... .. . .. .. Bill Mu"ar 

blinl: • 

Thrft words: 
A~Juccess 

mon with Wood, which explains 
why his film exacts so much sym
pathy for the troubled and 
bUngling yutz who passes for its 
hero. Like Wood, Burton has often 
been regarded as a weirdo by many 
in Hollywood, due to his obse88ions 
with "dwellers on the fringe" -
characters and individuals so iIl
suited to daily existence that 
they're forever consigned to roam 
the outer edges of society. 

The obvious difference between 
Burton and Wood is that Burton 
possesses a true talent, an almost 
magical abili t y to turn pathetic 
misfits into sad yet ultimately 
endearing and triumphant anti
heroes. 

Johnny Depp brings a wide-eyed, 
if not wholly dippy, perseverance to 
the character of Wood - a kind of 
naive tenacity that makes him 
instantly sympathetic in spite of 
his obliviousne88 to his own limita
tions. Depp plays Wood 88 an artist 
who can't conceive of failure, who 

even though he possesses about as 
much talent as Charo fights vio
lently to bring his skewed, pulpy 
visions to the big screen. 

At one point, Burton stages a fic
tional meeting between Wood and 
Orson Welles in a Hollywood night
club. Wood is frustrated because 
the Baptist church which financed 
his turkey "Plan 9 from Outer 
Space" is telling him how to make 
his movie. 

The Beene is saturated with the 
power of Depp's awe for Wood and 
Welles' words of wisdom: "Don't let 
them tell you how to do it, kid . I 
didn't let anyone tell me how to 
make 'Citizen Kane .' " The fact 
that Depp is wearing a dress and 
near the end of his frayed rope 
hardly dilutes the odd form of 
strength which imbues his charac
ter 88 he walks away. 

Even the strung-out , embittered 
Lugosi is given a strange sparkle 
and courage, thanks to actor Mar
tin Landau. Despit e the heavy 
makeup he wears for his role, Lan
aau's sensitive and downright eerie 
portrayal is perhaps the best per
formance of his career. Amid "Ed 
Wood- 's stark black-and-white 
dreamscape, Landau grimaces and 
rants, hobbles and struts. It's jike 
watching Lugosi r isen from hi s 
grave. 

"Ed Wood" 's high camp factor, 
which includes a wonderfully 
sedate performance from Bill Mur
ray as a wannabe drag queen, is 
just 88 corny at times as anyone of 
Ed Wood's original films. Actors 
ham it up, sets add and detract 
from the goings-on at unspecified 
intervals and the black-and-white 
photography is lovingly patterned 
after cardboard studio "quickies" of 
the 19508. 

Tim Burton has assembled in 
"Ed Wood" a vision that is at once 

Arts Quiz Answer: 

Tim Burton reportedly offered the role to Landau because the actor 
suffered career ups and downs similar to Lugosi's. Landau began his 
fUm career in Hitchcock's "North By Northwest," then went on to play 
a series offorgettable roles in film8 like "Meteor" and "A Thwn Called 
Hell." A recent Associated Press story quotes Burton as telling Lan
dau he would understand the role "on a very deep level" because of his 
experiences: "Your career's been a roller coaster. You've been down on 
your luck, like he has been. You've made comebacks . ... You did tacky 
television. You've done horror movies, all of that." 

Source: Associated Press 
, 

"Once a man holds a public office he is absolutely no good for honest work." -Will Rogers 
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the world's 
prettiest showgirls, 
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a fateful plane flight, 
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commentary 
and comedy of 
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pathetic and triumphant, a world 
of people made heroic by nature of 
their imperfec tions . There's an 
eerie, incongruous beauty to the 
rllm - it's possibly the closest any 
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movie has come in a long tima to 
pairing an out ward appearanc of 
pure ugliness with an inner soul 
that screams "victory" loud IWl d 
clear. 
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STEMPEL 
Continued from Page lC 

the Pulitzer poet, his mother was 
famous, his uncle was a famous 
writer - I knew I was a dead 
pigeon." 

Flashback to 1957. The tall, 
square-shouldered man in Clark 
Kent-like glasses and GI-issue 
haircut bites his lip and mutters, "I 
don't remember. I don't remember." 

The question: What movie won 
the Oscar for Best Picture in 1955? 

Encouraged by host Jack Barry 
to guess, Stempel blurts, MOn The 
Waterfront?" 

MI remember the moment like it 
was yesterday," Stempel said, his 
black hair now a shock of gray in 
front, the square glasses replaced 
by more fashionable aviator 
frames. 

"I balked when Enright told me 
what question 1 would miss. I said, 
1f you're forcing me to do this, let 
me take a good dive on a difficult 
question ... not on 'Marty,' my 
favorite movie, which I had seen 
three times." 

But Enright wanted to pump the 
audience up, Stempel said. "You 
know, watch the great genius muff 
an easy one so the audience could 
pat itself on the back and say, 'I 
knew that.'" 

Van Doren went on to win 
$129,000 and the nation's adora
tion. He graced the cover of Time 
magazine and met his future wife, 
Geraldine, after she was hired to 
answer his fan mail . 
. Stempel left with his $49,500 in 

winnings and a promise from 
Enright that he would get a $250-

SHADOW 
Continued from Page lC 

ing bored middle-aged characters 
rediscovering their libidos. Each 
unsurprising plot twist moves the 
story closer to its climax,. wherein 
our nondescript Southern artist 
and hero, Madison "Bobo" Murphy, 
decides he has wasted his life being 
normal and should run off with the 
beautiful, dull heroine Amy Lourie. 

Sure, there's more to the story, 
but it is the frosting on the frosting 
(there isn't any cake). "Shadow 
Song" is set in the Borscht Belt of 
New York state and alternates 
between Bobo's experiences there 
in 1955 and 1988. In '55 he met the 
girl of his dreams, and in '88 he 
meets her again. They are now 55 
~ears old and, of course, still gor
geous. Simple enough. Will they 
still be in love after all those years? 
Take a wild guess. 
,The other major character is 

,," 
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Barry Welcher/Hollywood Pictures 

John Turturro plays Herbert Stempel in "Quiz Show," the story of 
Stempel's rise to stardom and subsequent scripted failure on the 
19505 quiz show "Twenty-One." Stempel himself, now enjoying a 
return to the limelight, says he enjoyed the film but that Turturro and 
director Robert Redford made him look too frenetic. 

a·week job on another quiz show. 
The job never materialized. 

"When I approached Enright to 
remind him of his promise, he 
looked me in the eye and said, 'I 
don't know what you're talking 
about,' " Stempel recalled . 

Stempel's anger festered for two 

Avrum Feldman, a recently 
deceased old man who was said to 
have been crazy. He is supposed to 
be the whimsical, romantic hea.rt of 
the novel because he spent many of 
his 106 years with a bad case of 
unrequited love. He is more 
improbable than whimsical and 
more annoying than romantic. 

The problem with the lead char
acters is that they aren't charac
ters at alL They could be anybody, 
so we are supposed to imagine they 
are us. They might as well walk 
around with a generic green stripe 
across their foreheads and words 
indicating "man" and "woman." 
Even if you do fall for the trick and 
imagine yourself and your latest 
lover as the two romantic leads, 
who can be excited by being a guy 
named Bobo who utters such lines 
as "I like feeling special"? 

This book was written in a kind 
of "connect the cliches" style that 

years until he read about the Man
hattan district attorney's investiga
tion into alleged quiz show fraud. 

Suddenly Stempel was the star 
again. He testified at the 1959 con
gressional hearings and after 
Stempel's stinging testimony, Van 
Doren finally admitted the show 

should make churning out the 
screenplay and movie easy enough. 
The old man dies on page 1, the 
two perfect lovers meet in flash
back on page 86, they meet again 
in the present on page 211, they 
consummate their love ("slowly, 
wonderfully") on page 250 and run 
away together in the last scene. 

The ka-chink, ka·chink of cash 
registers is audible with each turn 
of the page in this noveL The pub. 
lic is supposed to flock like lem
mings to such a proven formula. 
One can imagine the business 
lunch at which the novel was 
pitched to top movie producers and 
publishing agents: "It's 'The 
Bridges of Madison County' meets 
Henny Youngman meets 'Sleepless 
in Seattle" It can't miss'" 

Of course, in all likelihood we 
will flock to the book, movie and 
cassette tape (what? no CD-ROM?) 
of "Shadow Song." And why not? 

(Dead) 

was fIXed . 
Disgraced, Van Doren was f1red 

from Columbia University. H 
worked for Encyclopaedia Brittani
ca until 1982, when he retreated to 
the family farm in Cornwall, 
Conn., where he remains and 
refuses all requests for intervi we 
through his wife. 

Stempel says he Buffered as well . 
"Yes, it afli cted my life. I would go 
into a school and the princlpal 
would eay, 'You're th guy who 
destroyed Charles Van Doren.' ... 
He was cheating as much as I was, 
but 1 was always the bad guy." 

Today, Stempel lives across the 
street from the apartment he 
shared with hill first wife, who died 
in 1980. He's the father of a grown 
son and four grown stepdaughters 
and still el'\ioys quiz shows. 

"I watch 'Jeopardy.' Not reli
giously, but I enjoy doing the 
answers." 

Would he consider becoming a 
contestant again? 

"I'm afraid all they'd do i8 see my 
name and reject me out of hand," 
Stempel said. "But if someone 
asks, I'll go." 

He was a consultant for the Red· 
ford movie and gives rave reviews 
to the director and actor John Tur
turro, who plays him a bit too 
enthusiastically for Stempel. 

"I'm pretty much of a low-key 
guy. They made me look frenetic,· 
he said. "There's also a certain eth
nicity played up there that I don't 
really have .... I'm just not that 
Jewish." 

But that's Hollywood, he said. ·1 
understand dramatic license." 

The book - even in its clumsy 
overplotted melodrama - is famil
iar, and there is comfort in famil
iarity. It is a book wherein nothing 
unexpected will happen, love will 
conquer all and nice missionary
position sex will occur between not 
quite over the hill lovers. In other 
words, just the sort of thing one 
might imagine Barbara Bu.b lik
ing. It's even set in 1988, a good 
year for the Bush family. 

The movie, however, will be 
interesting. The sight of som poor 
actor saying the name ·Sol Walk· 
man" with a straight faee .hould be 
entertaining. It might even make 
you ·chuckle" or fI I ~ery thought.
ful." 

Thrry Kay will ~ reading FritUly 
at 8 at Prairie Light. BooJu, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. The readina will be 
broadcast live 011 WSUI (910 AM). 
Admission is {rtt. 

TWENTY" ONE 
Continued from Paa 1 C 

what eer bral and ,lQw·m vi"" 
but It ha. a .tory that will I. p 
audl nee. focuted Ind fanatically 
interelted throu,hout itt nhre 
130-minute length. 

"Twenty-One- - hOlt d with 
overbearln, bravado by Jack 
Barry (Chriatopher McDonald of 
"Thelma and Loulle") - i. the 
how everybody in 19M Am riea 

ruah .. home from work, peelu In 
windows and crane. th ir n Ita 
to lee. The nation watch .. 
breathle .. ly all two conte,t.antt 
in .oundproof booth. attempt to 
anawer obtcure Imowledp qu -
tionll about 10 tim I at diftlcult 
as the average daily double on 
"Jeopardy'" 

The lhow'. current champ on It 
Herbie Stempel (John Tu.tturro of 
"Barton Fink"), a n rdy, Ughtly 
overwei,ht aehlemiel baekinc in 
the glory of bit super tar poeition 
on the .how. Howev r, the biro 
wigl at NBC and Geritol, the 
ahow', epo11lOr, are tired of look
Ing at Stempel" leerina Cae. and 
falling ratinp. They want a new 
hero for the m to adore 

Producer Dan Enrlfht (a Ilimy 
David Paymer) PI tbe m -
uge on to a .tupefied Stempel, 
teiling bim hia ratinga have 
·plateaued" and .ugS Itln, h 
take a deliberate dive by t.nI 
ing an obviou. que.l on with a 
wrona answer. Stempel, art r 
aerioul deliberation, takea th 
caah and th fall, thinkinl h 'I 
guaranteed I retum to TV ll~r 
on. 

Stempel II "defeated" by 
Charle Van Doren, In attracti 
upp r-clull literatur prof, 
at Columbia Univ r.ity. play 
with subtle perfection by lrilh 
actor Ralph Fienn.. (mo,t 
recently n .. the tani 
Amon Goeth in ·Schlndler ', 
Litt·). 

Van Doren i, • w t dream (or 
the produClrI. H.'I hlte, 
eque ky el an and com m a 
high-brow Am rican famil,. that 
includ dad Mark (Bri . 
actor PIIlI Scofield), • Puliu r 
Prize-winnin, poet. What: , 
he'll in.pire billion. of young 
vi w to .tudy harder and old r 
audien to .... tch mo 0 n 

Redford'. intention it obviou. 
here: TV hat al 
ground for a reat 
propagation of th a typeI 
will alway. b Juatifi d in the 
name of entertammenL and what 
the · public re U,. antl.- Wha~ 
thOle m poeitio to control pro-


